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C H A P T E R I  
i j .  REDUCTION OF IRON OXID5S 
1*1.10 Equilibrium
Four possible phases may exist ^^) duping ^he reduction of 
hematite to iron. (Figure 1.)
(i) hematite (two forms c>£-Fe2 0 3  and maghemite ^ - F e 2 0 3 >
(ii) magnetite (Fe304 )
(iii) wustite (Fe?p)
(iv) iron (Fe)
The wustite phase is a solid solution which is unstable below 
570°C, At this temperature wustite undergoes a eutectoid decompo­
sition to (X - iron and magnetite. Above 570°C. hematite should 
follow a four phase sequence of reduction to metallic iron:
^e2^3 — ^ ^ e3®4 — ^ F e ^ O  -P Fe
1.1.2* Crystal Structure
V1.1.2.1. Hematite : may exist in two forms with different lattices
(i) G< -FegOg is a rhombohedral corundum type
(a = 5,42 ft, x = 55° 14). The oxygen ions are arranged in a 
close-packed hexagonal lattice with two thirds of the octa-
34-hedral interstices occupied by Fe ions. The oxide has a small 
oxygen deficit due to oxygen vacancies.
(ii) ^ -Fe2 0 3 has a structure similar to that of magnetite, viz:
o 3-i-a cubic spinel (a = 8.32A) there is an average of 21£ Fe 
ions per unit cell. It can be obtained by low temperature 
oxidation of magnetite,
o1.1.2.2, Magnetite has a cubic spinel lattice (a = 8.38A) with a close
2 _  3*5"packed cubic lattice of 0 ions with Fe and Fe ions at
o+the interstices, 8 Fe and 8 Fe ions are in tetrahedral 
positions. There is a slight reduction in lattice parameter
as oxygen content increases indicating the presence of
cation vacancies. The magnetite lattice is similar to
the wustite lattice*
1.2*3 C Wustite has a cubic lattice of the sodium chloride type. It
is a close packed oxygen lattice with iron ions at the
octahedral interstices. The deviation from stoichiometry
of the wustite is due to the 5% to 11% of iron ion vacancies.
3+Electrical neutrality is maintained by Fe ions.
1,3. Theories of Reduction
1.3,1. The reduction of iron oxides is a complex heterogeneous
process involving three major and distinct stages.
(i) transport of reactants to the oxide,
(ii) chemical reaction at the interface.
(iii) transport of products away from the oxide.
V/ith sinters the situation is further complicated by the 
introduction of a matrix.through which transport of reac­
tants and products to and from the oxides must occur.
The several stages of reduction have been illustrated diagramma-
(26 29)tically by using modified versions of the Hauffe diagram *
(Figure 2), the Heubler diagram 107) ^p^gure and by a
spherical model (Figure 4).
The possible reduction steps can be summarised as follows:
(i) transport of reactant and product gases across a stagnant
boundary layer.
(ii) transport of reactant and product gases across a matrix.
(iii) product shell penetration of reductant and product gases.
(iv) chemical reaction at the iron - iron oxide interface,
(v) diffusion of iron ions through the wustite layer.
. (vi) reaction between iron ions and magnetite at the wustite - 
magnetite interface.
O i(vii) diffusion of Fe ions through the magnetite layer.
(viii) reaction between Fe and hematite at the magnetite hema­
tite interface,
2„(ix) diffusion of 0 ions through the hematite core.
Any one of the above steps could be rate controlling for the 
reduction of iron oxide. It is therefore, useful at this stage 
to briefly discuss the mechanisms involved:
Step (i) The effective boundary layer is a function of the bulk gas
flow rate and can be determined from Fick*s laws of diffusion. 
It can be seen that:
= Cs ~ ‘ (1) Cs = gas composition at surface
^  ]> ( Co- = bulk gas composition( ar ) r = o 6
= concentration gradient
dr
from Fick*s law for stfeamline flow
J = -D Cac) + C (2) Jx - is the flux of(“*“ ) y  diffusing substance,Ldr) ^  o
and J = D ( C„ - C„) <3> " is effective boundarylayer.
Thus the flux of material across the boundary layer is 
invei'sely proportional to the boundary layer depth. As the 
gas flow rate is increased so becomes small and the effective 
resistance to gas diffusion becomes small.
Step (ii) There is little information regarding the transport of gases
C 63 gy^across a matrix, although it has been * ' shown that the
more crystalline the matrix the more easily gases may pass 
through it.
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Step (iii) In general, gaseous diffusion across a porous iron layer in­
volves both reactant and product gases.
Porosity may be induced in the iron layer, by physical
cracking due to pressure build up of product gas inside the product 
(2S) . . .*1 h"1 *-> ^ v » |  n y”N V\ r\ •< -n /*h in /n H n n n n r m l  •f- *f* nX  t i j  W A  ^  j h / U X  C ' j '  i U U j r  U . J . U W  U w  ww »-r I *  •* . %« rf. v»
phase volume change or b}' the diffusion of vacancies to form pores. 
Step (iv) Fe 0 + H — ^ H O + xFeX £
”^ his reaction has been shown to be slower than the magnetite
to wustite stage and has been termed the rate controlling 
(77 — 81)step, McKewan holds strongly to this point of view
and with the support of other workers has shown the fate of 
reaction to be proportional to the surface area of the rece­
ding reaction interface and the partial pressure of the re-
* , . (43, 129, 105) jd u c m g  gas. Other workers 7 7 have shown that a
linearly contracting interface is not exclusive to surface
reaction control mechanisms.
Step (v) involves the diffusion of iron ions across a wustite layer.
The ease of iron ion diffusion is a result of the 5% to 11%
of iron ion vacancies in the wustite lattice. The value of
the self diffusion coefficient of iico. ions in wustite is of
-9 -8 2 othe order 2,7 x 10 and 8.2 x 10 cm /sec, between 700 C
and S00°C with an activation energy for the process of 124
(49)IC.J./mol (29K cal/mol ) Diffusion coefficients of
(75. 26. 28. 30) this order have been indicated by other workers 7 7
similarly activation energies of the same order. The variation
in the diffusion coefficient with temperature was attributed
. (74, 23, 28, 00, 118. 139)to vacancies. Some wormers T con­
sider that iron ion diffusion in wustite is race controlling.
~ 5 -
Sandwiches of iron and magnetite have been used
showing that the growth of wustite is a parabolic function
of time indicating diffusion control. The rate constant can
be increased by the introduction of impurity cations
(74, 82, 67. 25) _ _ _ (67) ^ .* 3 , IChalafalla considered that this was
due to the increase in lattice strain caused by the cation,
3+ 2+ 3+ 24-Step (vi) Fe 4- Fe Fe  4Fe - 3e
This reduction of magnetite to wustite is crystallographically
reversible and has not been considered rate - controlling.
Step (vii) Involves the diffusion of ions through the magnetite layer,(4 9 )Himmel et. al have shown that this is the inward diffusion
of iron ionsc 
Step (Viii) 4Fe 0 4- Fe ---£ 3Fe 0<£ O u 4
occurs at the magnetite - hematite interface, A crystallo- 
graphic phase change from oC -Fe 0 to Fe 0 occurs, Edstrom^ u O rx
(27) shows that such a change causes lattice strain and 
imperfections giving an enhanced reduction rate.
Step (ix) Is the diffusion of oxygen ions through the hematite lattice 
to the hematite - magnetite interface. There exist a small
(25)number of oxygen ion vacancies, Davies et, al. have
2-shown that the interface is continued by 0 diffusion through
(137)the hematite lattice. Kingery has given the activation
energy for ion motion in hematite to be 126 - 167 IC.J./mol
(49)(30 -40K. cai/mol' ). Himmel et, ale have shown that
the energy required for self diffusion of iron ions in hem­
atite is 470 K.J./mol (110 K, cal/mol .) with a diffusion
—13 -9 2coefficient of 1,0 x 10 to 4 C0 x 10 mm /sec. from
950°C to 1250°C,
-  6 -
1.1.3.2. Kinetics
The progress of reduction may also be considered from the • 
kinetic theories developed for homogenous gas reactions. The 
driving force for such a reaction is considered as the difference 
between the free energies of the initial and final states.
The absolute reaction rate theory developed by Eyring considers 
that a rate process is characterised by an initial state which 
passes, by continuous change, to a final state. There is a high 
energy surface which acts as a barrier between the initial and 
final states. The critical state at the minimum energy position 
on the energy barrier is the activated complex.
The reaction rate constant for the formation of the activated 
complex is:
-ij {: —!L
A  s /R -AH*'/RT
r ( b ) ^  e . e (4)
( h )
A more usual form of the equation is that suggested by 
Arrhenius.
- E/RT
k = A e (5)r o
where A is the frequency factor and E is the activation energy or 
temperature coefficient for the reaction. The value of E can indicate 
the controlling mechanism for reduction. A low value is commen­
surate with gaseous diffusion control, a high value with solid 
state-diffusion control and an intermediate value with chemical 
reaction control.
McKewan^"^ has used this method of analysis in order to study 
the mechanism of reduction. He considered that the reaction could 
be described by
4f-G + S (G - S) — — products (6)
and that the rate equation was
djgroduct) = c c k = c c < k£jT} - A e 'V rt (7) dfc g s r g s ( -£-)h
The energy path for the transition between one set of initial
and final states is shown in figure 5. The first energy barrier
resulting from the activated state for gaseous adsorption on the
reaction site. The highest energy level is the activated state
(99 100)for the reduction reaction itself. Quets et, al, 1 also
considered the formation of an activated complex and represented 
the reduction of iron oxide by JL—tr
loxide + H -> ||—*Fe + H O (8)‘ #
where ! oxide represents the oxide surface and | an activated i
complex, the concentration of which limits the rate of reaction.
The possible mechanisms of reduction have been outlined in
this section. They will be more fully considered in section 1,3.
V
Factors Affecting Reduction:
, Temperature
The reduction of iron oxide by hydrogen is the net result
oof two or more gas-solid reactions. Above 570 C., the reduction 
sequence may be represented as follows:
3 Fe2°3 + ___s 2Fe 0, 3 4 + H2° (9)
2 Fe3°4 + 2H2 - 6Fe, + 2H2° (10)
6 Fe 0X
on summation:
+ 6 H „ ~ 6Fe + 6Hz° (11)
Fe2°3 + 3H2 ^ 2Fe + 3H2° (12)
The equation may be represented by the general form:
A + B -<F=^ C + D (13)
It is generally Imown that increasing the temperature at which 
a reaction occurs, frequently causes a marked increase in the rate 
of reduction. For a simple reaction the rate may be illustrated
by Eyrings* absolute rate theory. (See section I.I.3.2.).
This is simply described by the Arrhenius equation (Equation
5). Many workers have, in fact, shown that during both hematite 
(19,26,50,51) (76, 85, S3, 100, 112, 113, 125, 120)ui:u i/X t-O
reduction there is a fall off in reaction race as temperature
increases. This gives rise to the existence of rate maxima and
(77 - 81, 47, 131) ^  ^ ,minima. Other workers have reported a sharp
change in activation energy rather than local rate minima. The
existence of these rate maxima and minima have been said to be due
(86> . . . (50) . . .  . ,to changes m  micro-porosity , sintering and recrystall-
isation}changes in magnitude of the thermodynamic driving force
<23> ^  -f + • -p, reduction of water permeability , the formation of
(26)protective product layers and changes in the dimensions of
(139)the wustite lattice , (The rate minima phenomena will beV
discussed in the section on magnetite reduction.)
The reduction of iron oxides is a complex physical and chemical 
process. It may be seen that if rate of reduction changes signi­
ficantly with a change in temperature, then it is probable that the 
controlling mechanism may change with differing, intermediate degrees 
of contribution over the range of temperatures considered,
2. Porosity
Maximum porosity in a polycrystalline material may be said to
occur’ when each individual grain is separated from its neighbour.
Thus each grain will have a reducing atmosphere over a finite depth
of penetration. In this case a well-defined macro interface will
not occur. Each individual grain may be reduced in a topochemical
manner. Selective reduction may also occur as a result of unevenness
(33)in porosity. Feinman considered the maximum reduction rate to
occur when all the oxide sites were reached by the reductant. As
-  9 -
porosity increases so the number of sites available for reduction 
increases. Instead of a sharp interface a volume will undergo 
reaction. There is a greater surface for reaction in porous mat­
erials than in dense materials.
If the reaction occurs topochemically at all points then
(77)McKewan*s linearly contracting interface law can operate.
(42)Gray and Henderson point out that with dense oxides, there are
only thin intermediate layers. Thus for oxygen removal the 
interface must recede.
In general it may be said that an increase in initial porosity
reduces impedance to gaseous diffusion and increases reduction
. (80, 59, 64) .rates 7 . Vfhere there is little or no porosity, then gas
(6) (59)diffusion may become rate controlling , Joseph has shown
that the time for 90% reduction is proportional to the reciprocal of
r
% porosity. Y/here matrix slags are present, then the matrix
porosity can be of major importance. Earner points out that
porosity is only important when the reaction rate is not controlled 
by the gas flow rate.
It is generally known that, in addition to the initial porosity 
of an oxide, there is also an induced porosity caused by the process 
of reduction.
Yfustite formed from hematite is more porous than that formed 
from magnetite # This is thought to be a result
of the transformation from a hexagonal to a cubic lattice causing 
lattice imperfections which act as vacancy sinks causing the formation 
of pores.
Y/ustite formed from magnetite .should have a porosity of 14%
0  29) (34)(Pilling-Bedwortli ratio = 0.8S) . It has been shown ~ that
a 15% lattice misfit can be accommodated before porosity results.
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Pore size increases with time and temperature, and molecular
(129 27)rather than Knudsen diffusion occurs *
Induced porosity on reduction is a feature of the process
and the size, shape and nature of the pores &*.,e a function of the
initial form of the oxide, the temperature of reduction and the
reductant. Y,'here pores do not form there is, in general, a
falling off in reduction ratec
1.2.3, Pieduction Cracking
(59)Joseph considers that cracking induced by reduction can
r
greatly affect reduction rates. He points out that a high initial
porosity may not be so effective in enhancing reduction rates as
a high susceptibility to reduction cracking. Large external volume
(27)changes occur on reduction especially with gases which have
a high reducing potential. This causes more porosity than specific
V
volume changes would suggest.
Feo0 o ---> FeO 16% porosity (theoretical)^ O
38%> porosity (actual)
At temperatures of less than 600°C a cracked finely porous iron 
product results,
(27 133 52)It is considered that * * the cracking of the product
could be due to a pressure build up of the product gas inside the 
reduced layer eventually causing bursting of the layer, Themelis 
and Gauvin (120) point out that where a change of structure is 
involved, then the product should be irregular in density with 
fissures and cracks, (8)Brill - Edwards and Samuel consider that reduction cracking 
is a result of magnetite growth on reduction causing dilation parallel 
to its growth plane. The magnetite extends across a grain boundary 
contacting the adjacent grain. The grain boundaries are forced
-  11 -
apart causing a grain boundary crack. This effect may occur within 
the grain. Tensile stresses operate in the hematite and compressive 
stresses operate in the magnetite. The rate of magnetite propagation 
increases with temperature reducing the amount of compensatory 
contraction such that there will be a decrease in the apparent 
density of hematite with temperature. At less than 700°C circumf­
erential contraction occurs causing radial cracks. At high temperatures 
there is a continual creation of new hematite interfaces causing 
enhanced reduction, whereas, at low temperatures the cracks occur 
in the magnetite and do not directly affect the reduction rate.
Less severe lattice stresses result on reduction to wustite, some
stress relief being possible due to wustite plasticity.
( 6 )The results are consistent with Beetonfs work which shows
thal'hematite disintegration occurs before 207o reduction.
(114) vStone and Daniell have shown that susceptibility to
reduction cracking of hematite increased as the prior sintering
temperature was increased above 1300°C, This was associated with the
hematite-magnetite transition which occurs at 1450°C. Different
cooling rates were thought to alter the cracking tendency. Low
density compacts were found to be reduced without damage, presumably
due to the stresses being more easily accommodated. This was supp-
(13 5 )orted by controlled cracking tests which showed that shrinkage
occurred least in the most cracked compacts.
Pepper and Daniell found that slag bonded hematites
had a lower compressive strength than direct bonded hematities 
allowing intercrystalline cracking to occur more easily. This allowed 
easy reduction at high temperatures but was insufficient to overcome 
the slag barrier at low temperatures. The maximum expansion was 
found to occur in the hematite — > magnetite reduction with a minimum
-  12 -
o ooccuring at 800 C, to 900 C. Y/ith direct bonded hematites the
expansion occurred over the hematite wustite stage. The
incidence and extent of reduction cracking was found to decrease
with decreasing hydrogen partial pressure,
(9)Brill-Edwards showed that til ex-© was s.u iiupxGveiuent m  the
strength of compacts -with both silicate and ferrite slags. However,
silicates caused a loss of reducibility, Barrie considered
that strength improvement only occurred with up to 15% slag and
(6)agreed with Beeton that the majority of breakdown occurred
during the first 15% to 20% reduction.
The strength of both hematite and magnetite was shown
to be proportional to the reciprocal degree of reduction by carbon 
omonoxide at 970 C„
Most of the investigation into reduction cracking has been
vcarried out on hematites. It indicates that reduction cracking results 
from stresses created between the initial oxide and the product phase. 
Prior thermal treatments and the addition of a suitable slag have 
been shown to significantly affect the reduction cracking charact­
eristics.
1,2.4, Constitution
The state of oxidation of a ferruginous material and the 
introduction of a matrix to an iron oxide can materially affect
reduction characteristics.
(31)Edstrom has pointed out the superior reducibility of
hematite compared with magnetite and shows that a small degree of 
oxidation can significantly affect the rate of reduction. Oxidised 
magnetite was shown to give very similar reduction rates to natural 
hematite.
of the
Low temperature oxidation of magnetite results in the formation
, . v ^ , (127 11 21) „ . _ (11, 21)magnetic V - Fe^O^  ^ magnemite 7 * , Ball et al
-  13 -
consider that oxidation of magnetite to o( - hematite always takes 
place via maghemite and that the first stage of oxidation is complete 
when a layer of ^  - hematite is formed.
Differences in oxidation behaviour of magnetite have been 
(11 37)attributed * to differences in specific surface area,
Smercek indicates that thermal decomposition of oxidised
magnetite can occur with the addition of slag forming compounds,
1,2,5, Effect of Impurities
Metal oxide systems which are subject to reduction reactions have 
two types of impurity:
(a) foreign atoms in the metal oxide lattice in
(i) the parent lattice
(ii) substitutional sites
(iii) interstitial sites,
(b) excess or deficiency-of metal or oxygen ions on deviation 
from stoichiometry.
Both t}'pes of defect can produce the same sort of electronic and 
lattice defects.
Lattice defects are vacant lattice sites or interstitial ions 
and quasi-free electrons or positive holes. Their production or elimin­
ation is proportional to the concentration of the appropriate 
impurity,
Wustite is a metal deficit semi-conductor with Schottky holes 
and electron holes. Previously it was considered that only the 
octahedral sites were occupied with two ferric ions for each vacancy to 
preserve electrical neutrality, Roth showed the existence of
tetrahedral cations and suggested that since any octahedral site in 
the cubic c3.ose packed oxygen lattice is separated from one another by 
a tetrahedral site. This is equivalent to suggesting that if one of 
the two octahedral sites is to be vacant then the remaining cation
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prefers to enter a position in the energy saddle between them.
The tetrahedral site, because of its smaller size, will be occupied
by a ferric ion. If the unit defects are grouped it is considered
that the energy of the defect is reduced and a structure identical
to that of magnetite is produced. This may be considered as a
sub-nucleusr. of magnetite. Because of the presence of cation
(132)vacancies Y/agner considers that the metal-oxygen ratio is
always less than the stoichiometric ratio. The first stage of 
reduction is the filling of cation vacancies and the removal of 
higher valence cations. Y/here there are interstitial cations and 
quasi-free electrons, the first stage of reduction is an increase in
the concentration of cations and vacancies.
(53. 82, 83, 74)Several workers have studied the effect of
impurity cations on reduction. In general it was found that the
V
addition of soluble trivalent cations increased the reduction rates.
This was suggested to be due to an increase in the number of vacant
(67)lattice sites in wustite. Khalafalla and Y/eston showed that
increasing the number of vacancies increased the reduction rate to a 
maximum and then reduced it. The increase in reduction rate was 
found to be directly proportional to the atomic volume and the
electronic charge of the impurity cation.
(US, 119, 38) , .  ^ J A ^Other workers have investigated the eifect of
additions of small amounts of sla.g-forming constituents, Strangway 
(119)et. al showed that these have a detrimental effect on hematite
reduction and attributed this to the formation of a protective pro­
duct e.g. fayalite, magnesj.o-wust.ite, magnesio-ferrite, FeO.Al O .£ O
The rate minimum which occurs during the reduction of magnetite was 
shown to be removed by the addition of oxides whose cation radii 
were greatly different from the iron ion radius thus distorting the 
wustite lattice allowing more easy solid state diffusion. They
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later show that calcium carbonate can improve hematite
reduction by enhancing initial and reduction induced porosity.
(38)Egeubaev et.al. considered that promoters forming spinel type
compounds dissolve in magnetite and improve reducibility,
1.2.6. Influence of Matrix
In addition to the effect of state of oxidation of the iron 
oxides and the effect of impurities on their reduction, there is 
present in all commercial iron bearing materials a matrix, the amount 
and constitution of which has a major affect upon reducibility.
The effect of the matrix on reduction cracking, has been discussed 
previously.
Matrices comprise, in general, crystalline silicates, silicate 
glasses.containing iron oxides and calcium ferrites. The amounts of 
each phase vary with the basicity of the matrix. Other minor 
constituents are also possible in iron ore agglomerates, including: 
monticellite (CaO, MgO.SiO ), feJto-monticellite (Ca.Fe.SiO )
3+pyroxene (Ca.Fe^Mg.Si^Og’, iron gehlenite (CagFe, (Al.Si.) 0 o),
vitreous calcium-alumino silicates with dissolved iron (xFe_0 .2 3
ySiO^,z Al_ 0 . 5  CaO; x + y + z ~ 12), olivine (Ca Fc_ SiO.) all J 2 2 3 x 2~x 4
of which are considered to be poorly reducible.
The proportion of fayalite present normally increases, in sinter,
o o (87)as the amount of coke increases. Between 1150 C. and 1250 C.
the reaction between quartz and wustite begins to form fayalite
and glass. The greater part of the silica is bound up as the ortho-
(135, 102) , , „ (54) ,silicate. Fayalite ' and feSro-monticellite have been
shown to be poorly reducible and are not now common constituent? of
modern sinters.
The addition of lime causes the formation of ferrites and several
(10, 54, 88, 69)workers have shown the existence of different ferrites .
The existence of the many different matrix minerals has led
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(102, 88, 69, 10)several workers to study them in terms of
reducibility,
Rueckl showed that, up to 50% reduction, ferrites
reduced following McKewan’s advancing interface lav/. He considered
that the controlling step for the reduction is the reaction at the
iron-ferrite interface. It was pointed out in.the discussion
that several interfaces were possible and that, unless the inter-
(77)faces were co-incidental it was unlikely that McKewan’s law
would be followed. Rueckl considered that the interfaces advanced
at a constant distance apart, with the iron-wustite interface
preceding the iron-ferrite interface and that the value for the
interfacial penetration was, in fact, an average value.
Temperature also plays a part in mineral formation
o oFerrites and silicates were said to form between 1050 C. and 1200 C,
Vo oBetween 1250 C. and 1350 C. the mono-calcium was unstable and de­
composed forming calcium olivines. They concluded that, although 
the more basic the matrix, the more ferrites were formed, irreducible 
olivines and monticellite were formed simultaneously. An increase in 
magnesia content reduced the amount of ferrite and caused the
formation of magnesia olivines, pyroxene and monticellite. They also 
(88)showed that the effect of alumina varied with concentration,
7% alumina formed brown-millerite and lowered reducibility whereas 
12% alumina increased the proportion of ferrites by increasing the
surface tension of the melt, lowering viscosity thus facilitating
(43, 69, 88, 102) oxidation. Investigators are substantially in
agreement with respect to the comparative reducibilities of ferrites
and silicates. In general ferrites with a high CaO i Fe 0 ratioO
were least reducible of the ferrites. A decrease in the amount of 
glassy phase improved reducibility.
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(35)Fitton and Goldring considered that a specific matrix
constitution could be achieved by heat treatment. They showed that
othe rate of oxidation varies with temperature. At less than 1200 C
the melt develops more slowly causing rapid oxidation. At above
o ,1250 C. the melt develops rapidly, slowing down oxidation. Lime
in the matrix reduces the dissociation temperature of hematite.
Alumina reduces the degree of oxidation in silicate melts. Ferrites
can be encouraged to appear in matrices by the use of free lime and
a slow melt formation. The strength of a matrix can be improved by
the interpenetrative nature of the prismatic, crystalline ferrites.
Silicates also affect strength of sinters.
(22)Bonding can be helped by chemical attack of the matrix
forming an intermediate junction compound and also lime diffusion
could cause similar continuity. The improved reducibility of a re­
do?) voxidised sinter has been associated with the diffusion of
calcium ions into the feftuginous grain forming a duplex structure,
(12)Ferrite concentration can be increased by steam injection
in the ignition hood. Short times and fast cooling produce olivines
(88)and long times and slow cooling produce pyroxenes
It is very apparent that the composition of the matrix and its 
physical nature has a large influence on the reduction of iron oxide 
agglomerates. Compositional and thermal treatments and their control, 
therefore, play an important part in the improvement of agglomerate 
reducibilities,
1.3 Mechanisms of Reduction
Much of the work carried out on the reduction of iron oxides has 
been an attempt to elucidate the controlling mechanisms of reduction. 
More than one mechanism may be operative during reduction.
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Three main controlling mechanisms are usually considered:
(i) gaseous diffusion
(ii) chemical reaction
(iii) solid state diffusion
1.3.1, Gaseous Diffusion
Both reactant and product gases diffuse into and out of a part­
ially reduced oxide sample. Diffusion of the species through the 
boundary layer and the product layer v/ill occur.
Resistance to gaseous diffusion, by the boundary layer, may be 
reduced to a minimum by increasing the flow rate of the reactant gas 
to a value above the critical flow rate. Thus gaseous diffusion 
across the product layer may be considered separately.
During the reduction of iron oxides by hydrogen, an equal number 
of moles of water vapour are formed as moles of hydrogen consumed.
The counter-diffusion of hydrogen and water vapour can be considered 
as equi-molar. Gaseous diffusion is not expected to be an activated 
reaction and would follow a temperature dependent form of Fick*s law:
J = D,~£ (14)dr
and N = D.A.S. P (Cg- Cq) moles/sec./cm2 (15)
R . T . A x
(108> 92, 64, 44, 4, 111, 66) . ^  . ..Other workers have considered the
equi-molar counter diffusion of gases and have obtained similar 
equations such that the rate of transport is a linear function of 
the concentration differences. Schurman et.al. point out that
diffusion increases only slowly with temperature and would thus tend
to become more rate controlling at higher temperatures.
(130) .Warner points out that, by consideration of Fick s law,
solid state diffusion across the wustite layer cannot account for
layer thickness. This indicates that gas molecules are the species
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C130)diffusing through pores within the product phase. Y/arner
also considered that gaseous diffusion occurs by molecular diffusion.
Hindrance to gaseous diffusion depends on the sise and nature 
(4)of the pores .
(130 ^ 11" 'Investigators s 1 have given low values for the apparent
activation energy of 4,0 - 17.0 K.J.Alol ( 1 - 4  k.cal/mol) which are 
of the same order as the heat for diffusion. This would indicate that
gaseous diffusion may be rate controlling,
(4) oIt is considered that magnetite reduction between 600 C.
oand 900 C. is controlled by the outward diffusion of water molecules.
The most decisive test for gaseous diffusion control is considered 
(3.30)^  be iceeping the hydrogen concentration constant and vary the 
total pressures. If there is a significant difference between the rates 
of reduction at different partial pressures of hydrogen, then it is 
unlikely that an interfacial reaction would be rate controlling.
Up to 1 atmosphere the reaction rate has been shown to
be proportional to the hydrogen partial pressure and at high pressures 
the reduction rate reached a maximum. McKewan explained this in terms 
of a reaction mechanism involving an equilibrium adsorption step with 
the reaction interface sparsely occupied by hydrogen at low pressures 
and fully saturated at high pressures, and evaluated the entropy and 
enthalpy of adsorption as - 5.3e.u. and -14 K.J./mol (3.3K,cal./mol,). 
The entropy value is much too low to account for the change between 
a gas phase and a highly adsorbed layer. The enthalpy valwe is too 
low for the heat of adsorption and is in fact of the same order as the 
heat diffusion. McICev/an explains the values as being consistent with
van der Yfaals type of adsorption which is highly unlikely at
o (1)temperatures above 500 C.
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(1 3 0 )The apparent activation energy -was shown to be:
63K,J./mol (15 K.cal) at less than 500°C. and 17 K.J./mol (4K.cal/mol) 
oabove 500 C. This indicated a change from predominantly chemical
reaction control to predominantly gaseous diffusion control,
(44)Hansen et, al, consider thar if gaseous diffusion is
controlling the reaction sites must be close together and close to 
’ the exterior edge of the interface where the reductant is available. 
Thus the interface will be narrow and well defined. As other steps 
become significant the interface becomes ill defined and reaction 
occurs at scattered sites.
Equimolar gaseous diffusion has been shown to be a rate-con- 
trolling process in reduction systems. Values of the apparent act­
ivation energies and of the diffusion coefficient would indicate
whether or not gaseous diffusion is contributing significantly tov
the reduction process.
1.3.2* Chemical Reaction:
The chemical theory developed for homogenous gas reactions has 
supplied the principles used in analysing the chemical reaction at the 
phase boundary. The driving force for the overall reaction is the 
difference in free energies between the initial and final states.
The absolute reaction rate theory was developed by Eyring and 
states that a rate process is characterised by an initial state which 
passes continually to a final state. There is an energy barrier bet­
ween the initial and final states. The lowest energy path over the 
barrier is the probable path for the reaction. The critical state 
at the maximum energy position on this path is termed the activated 
complex.
(77 - 81)McKewan used the absolute reaction rate theory' to
interpret his results. He expressed the rate of a reaction taking
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place on a surlace as:
R = K (t T.C.). K / , (16)° o 3. l.,/ /  - A H ^ T  /RK = K k T e . £ (17)“K~
= Ch21 (13)
therefore R = K . k,T . f H *1 e ~ A H / RT e ^ S/R (19)o o ‘ b ‘ L 2J
h
IC - includes no. ox active sites, surface roughness 
adsorption term, (temp, dependant) conversion factors.
[ -  c j  product of concentrations
tIC - specific reaction rate
IC = 1, ti’ansmission coefficient
A plot of In Rq v 1/T°IC yielded a straight line with a break 
oat 570 C, Values R were obtained:o
R 7.32T II 1 e ”64'0/R'1 (S#I# units) 570°C. (20;)’"
r n -62 0/RT oR = 9.12T [ H  J e * /“ (S.X. units) 570 C. (21)
o ' 1 - 2
f II "o .L 2
A mechanism was suggested involving the chemisorption of hydrogen 
on active sites at the oxide-metal interface which is consistent with 
the apparent activation energies and the first order rate dependence 
on £1*2"! c ^  a -^'terna^ive would be the collision of hydrogen mole­
cules with an active oxide surface. The forward reaction was the 
reaction of hydrogen with an active site, S to ionn activated complex.
+ S [  H ; s ]  ( 22)
and similarly on desorption r - reacted.
r H O  I 3 I (23)2 r
Reaction on a sparsely occupied surface was said to occur with 
site poisoning hy water vapour due to an oxidising reaction.
In general:
'#* .G + S = (G- - S) -----> product (24)
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McICewan considered that as the reduction rate was proportional
to the hydrogen partial pressure then interfacial reaction was
(130)controlling. Warner points out that this is also possible with
a mixed control reaction and that a 6% error in the data would make 
separation impossible. He also showed that if the interfacial process 
is based on the calculated interfacial gas composition then the 
activation enthalpy would be 63 K.J./mol (15 K.cal/mol) and entropy 
23 - 33 e.u. which is characteristic of a simple chemical reaction 
with a solid surface site. This opposes McKewan’s values which 
indicate the unsound theory of Van der Waal’s adsorption. Warner 
points out that if the interfacial gas composition was the same as 
the bulk gas phase composition as required by interfacial reaction 
control, the reduction rates would be 100 times faster. In addition 
the enthalpy and entropy values are insensitive to reaction rates 
which indicate that agreements in value do not mean agreement in 
mechanism,
(99, 100)Quets et.al. also used the absolute reaction rate
theory and considered the mechanism to involve the formation of
vacancies followed by steady state vacancy diffusion and iron ion
diffusion. Support for an ion vacancy mechanism was given by the
oexistence of wustite below 570 C, where the wustite formed a 
protective layer the reaction was said to be controlled by the con­
centration of hydrogen in the gas phe.se and the cation concentration 
in the wustite which is in turn controlled by the equilibrium between 
magnetite and wustite at the magnetite - wustite interface.
Auto catalysis may be operative especially during the early 
stages of reduction a  rate minimum which has been shown to
occur at 11% reduction (stoichionetrically no hematite left) and
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low temperatures may be due to the wustite or iron molecules 
reacting immediately with hematite to form magnetite, so that wustite 
or iron cannot appear until all the hematite is reacted* At high 
temperatures, however, all the oxides have been shown to co~exist.
An induction period had been reported which may be due to the 
initiation of the reaction at active sites from which it spreads 
out until all the surface is covered. Reduction then continues 
inwards. Autocatalysis may thus be only observed if the induction 
period can be recorded, i,e. at low temperatures.
The linearly advancing interface was first noted by Stalhane 
and Malmberg and developed by McKev/an. They also pointed out that 
an autocatalytic reaction operating beyond the induction period 
should give rise to a linear rate law.
In general the theories involve either the interaction between 
the reducing gas and an active site at the interface or the chainlike 
reaction between reactant and product.
1.3.3, Sollei _S tat e Pi f f us ion
Several workers have considered the solid state diffusion of 
ions in the reduction process.
suggested there were two diffusing entities in wustite: 
a single electron hole, responsible for electrical 
transport, with a high mobility, and 
the ferric ion in a tetrahedral position between 
octahedral vacancies and responsible for mass transport, 
suggested from this a diffusion sequence 
the tetrahedral ferric ion passes into the octahedral 
vacancy in the direction dictated by the concentration 
gradient.
n (101)Roth
(i)
(ii)
(82)Ivioran
(i)
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(ii) the electron deficit passes to the ferrous ion ad­
joining the vacancy on the ’downstream* side i.e. in 
the direction indicated by the electrical potential 
gradient.
(iii) the ferric ion now moves to one of the tetrahedral 
sites adjoining it in the direction set by the con­
centration gradient,
(132)Y/agner considered that in the first stages of reduction there
is an increase in the metal;oxygen ratio which is due to the filling 
of cation vacancies and decreasing the number of cations in the higher 
valence states. After an induction period the oxide phase will become 
supersaturated with respect to the metal. Sinccthe reductant acts 
at the surface Y/agner suggests that surface supersaturation will be
greater than in the bulk oxide phase and nuclei! will form at theV
surface. In the vicinity of the nuclei! supersaturation will sharply
deci*ease and cation and electron diffusion to the metal-oxide
interface will occur. Eventually anions may migrate and no further
nuclei! will occur. Y/agner disregarded the possibility of anion
migration and of breakdown in growth of the primary nuclei!.
(26 27 31)The following stages are considered * * to occur during
reduction (similar to Y/agner):
(i) breakdown of oxygen lattice and formation of iron phase
at the wustite-iron phase boundary (or wustite-iron-gas 
boundary of iron phase porous or cracked.)
(ii) diffusion of iron across the wustite layer to magnetite
(iii) migration of iron into the magnetite at the magnetite
wustite phase boundary during the formation of the wustite 
phase and without any considerable change in the oxygen 
lattice.
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(iv) diffusion across a dense magnetite layer 
(v) phase boundary reaction hematite— magnetite, accom­
panied by transformation of the oxygen lattice from hex­
agonal to cubic close packed,
(3i)High rate constants have been obtained indicating high
ionic mobilities in the wustite lattice. The activation energy was
(41)shown to be 140 K.J./mol (33K.cal/mol,). Gellner and Richardson
also proposed the diffusion of excess iron atom through vacant sites
in the wustite and considered that the process would have an activiation
energy of the order 210 K.J./mol. (50IC,cal/mol,)
A schematic diagram for the oxidation process was proposed by
(26)Hauffe and modified by Edstrom for carbon monoxide reduction,
A further modification for hydrogen reduction has been made and the
diagram shown in figure 2,
Due to the crystal structure difference between hematite and
magnetite, control by transport processes, in this case, is unlikely
(83)to be significant. The effect of impurity cations on reduction of
magnetite has been studied and it is proposed that the reduction
(132 27 26 31),followed steps similar to those shown earlier * * *(33)Diffusion through wustite was said to be significant between
o o o600 C, and S00 C. Above 900 C. the reaction at the hydrogen-wustite
interface was thought to be controlling.
Annealing of oxides, before reduction, enhanced reduction rates
 ^ due to an equilibration of surface defects caused by adsorbed
oxygen diffusing into the oxide. This would operate on the positive
holes to a greater extent than on the slower moving vacant cation sites.
This was further shown by chromic ion doping which reduced positive
hole concentration and increased vacant cation sites thus enhancing
(32)reduction, Fensham showed that increasing numbers of positive
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holes increased the reduction rates for nickel oxide. The 
increasing numbers of positive holes suggested that acceptor holes 
for positive holes were adsorption centres in the pre-nucleation stages 
of reduction. Hauffe's work shows that vacant lattice sites become 
more important^ in the later stages,
o oThe chemical diffusion coefficients between 200 C. and 1100 C,
for the reduction of wustite were up to forty times that for the
(74)diffusion of iron in wustite . The rate of vacancy diffusion
decreased with increased vacanc}’ concentration, and upon doping 
v/ith a trivalent ion. This contrasts with work by Birchenall et. al.
(25, 49) showed that the self diffusion of iron in wustite
' ( 36 )increased with increased vacancy concentration. Engell shows,
t ousing Birchenall s results, that vacancy diffusion at 800 C. decreased
with increased i vacancy concentration. Analysis of the kineticsS.
showed that the diffusion process and not the phase boundary reaction 
was rate controlling. The activation energies for vacancy diffusion 
were found to be:
100 - 160 K.J./mol. which compares with
(49)120 K.J./mol. given for self-diffusion of iron in wustite .
( 75)Landler and Komarek found a similar reliance of the chemical
diffusion coefficient on vacancy concentration. The activation energy 
for self diffusion of iron in wustite was found to be 150 K.J./mol,
(36 K.cal/mol.) Kinetically the reduction of wustite was found to 
follow a combined surface plus solid state diffusion I’eaction.
There is no doubt that iron ions or cation vacancies diffuse 
through an oxide layer, probably under the driving force of a concen­
tration gradient of vacant lattice sites.
The mechanism of solid state diffusion can be fully or partly 
rate-controlling depending on the reduction conditions. Usually where 
a protective layer of product either of wustite or iron, then solid-
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state diffusion becomes significant,
•*••4 Laws of Reduction
The heterogeneous reduction of iron oxides may be considejred 
to involve three basic processes:
(i) diffusion of reactant and product gases- through a boundary 
layer,
v(ii) diffusion of reactant and pi'oduct gas and ions through 
the particle,
(iii) the chemical reaction at the interface.
1.4,1, Diffusion through the gaseous boundary layer.
If diffusion through the boundary layer is the slow step involved 
in the reaction, then it is reasonable to assume that the chemical 
reaction - should replenish the product gas molecules at the surface of 
the particle as fast as diffusion can remove than.
By increasing the flow rate, the influence of the boundary
. . . . M , (26, 78, 105, 120, 125) ,layer can be minimised, Man}' workers have
shown that the rate of reduction depends on the gas flow rate up to
a critical value. Above this value no appreciable influence on
reduction is observed. It has been assumed that above this value
the mass transfer coefficient is sufficiently large so as to ensure
that boundary layer diffusion is not controlling. The use of the
 ^ OQ \Ranz equation, according to 'Warner " , shows that from
Nu = 2.0 + 0.6 (Re) ° #5. (Sc) °'33 (25)
the range of Reynolds numbers employed to establish the 'critical* 
gas flow is unlikely to affect the gas film mass transfer coeffi­
cient, The establishment of critical gas velocity is said to ensure
only that the system is not suffering from reducing gas starvation 
(42, 130)
Increasing the Reynolds number from 1 to 2, i.e. doubling the
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gas velocity would increase the mass transfer coefficient by only 
(43, 105)
XD/o  #
(61)Kostelov and Rostovtsev show that for a Reynolds number
of 1 the resistance of the boundary layer can contribute 12% to 157c
of the total resistance and 5% to 67o at a Reynolds number ox 20.
The gas flow rate has an effect on the reduction rate up to a
critical flow rate. It has been considered that the critical flow
rate is due to the removal of boundary layer resistance. However,
other workers consider that flow rate does not greatly influence the
mass transfer coefficient and consider that the critical flow rate
prevents reducing gas starvation. Flow rates in excess of the
1 critical* flow rate have been used in the present work. It may be
considered that the resistance effect of the boundary layer is small
if the flow rate is above the *critical* flow rate and any effect
Vwould be incorporated in the product layer resistance.
1.4.2, Solid State Diffusion through Solids
Yftien material transport is the rate controlling process it is 
necessary to add another term to the time and space co-ordinates. 
This term is the diffusion coefficient of the migrating species.
On considering a reaction between two solid materials with a 
planar surface, the reactants have to diffuse across a product layer 
as the reaction proceeds. If the process is uni-directional the 
rate of growth of the product layer is:
= D, k (26)
dt y
on integration 
2 2k.D.t + c (27)
for y = 0 when t = 0
y2 = 2k D.t k t (28)
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(5 3 )Equation (28) is the well known parabolic law. Jander applied
the parabolic law developed for planar, interface reactions to solid
state diffusion in powdered compacts. He made several geometric
assumptions,
(i) a coherent product layer is formed
(ii) bulk diffusion is uni-directional
(iii) product volume I reactant volume ratio is unity and also
(iv) the diffusion coefficient of the species transformed is
not a function of time. He then applied a sphericity factor to the
parabolic rate law such that:
y = r . f  1 - (1 - x) 1/31  (29)o *-
and combined equations (28) and (29) to give:
1/3122k D t = [ 1 - (1 - x) J 2 (30)
2 r
V
Equation (30) is the Jander equation relating the fraction of
reaction completed to time, for spherical particles.
(62> 63> 121, 136) . _Other workers 1 have modified the Jander
equation after considering the validity of his assumptions. Ginstling
and Brounshtein considered that Janders basic assumption
of a parabolic rate law was invalid. They indicate that the parabolic
law assumed the reaction surface area remains constant. This is not
true for spherical particles where the area of the reacting surface
decreases with time. They discarded the parabolic law in favour 
, (3)of Barrer s equation for steady state heat transfer through a
spherical shell. They considered that the rate of change of
unreacted volume was analagous to the flux of heat diffusing through
a spherical shell such that:
2k D t = 1.- 2x -(1 - x) 2/3 (31)
2 3~ro
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Several modifications of equation (31) can be made. Carter 
(17 126)et.al* 3 took into account differences in volume between
the product layer and the consumed reactant. This is difficult to
apply owing to the lack of high temperature density data.
The volume correction is only significant where the product
volume .* reactant volume ratio is greater than 2.
(26 — 30)Edstrom considered that, qualitatively, a solid state
diffusion mechanism was operative in the reduction of iron oxides.
, (31, 82, 83) , . _ .Other workers also support this view.
1.4.3, Gaseous Diffusion through Solids
Resistance to mass transfer across the boundary layer can be
reduced by the provision of a rapid gas flow rate around the sample.
This ensures that there is no build-up of product gas at the sample
surface. Above this critical velocity reduction can be controlled
(4) Vby gaseous diffusion. Bogdandy and Janke show from activation
energy values of 13k.J/mol (3.2 k.cal/mol) that gaseous diffusion
was controlling since the value compared closely with calculated values
for the heat of diffusion .
The rate of evolution of water vapour from the pellet should equal
the velocity at which the reaction frontprogresses.
(4)The respective rates can be equated to give
d R* = 3 V  V 0 ( C»2°] e - [h2o] ) 2)
d 9 (1 - O  2 f (1 - R ) 1/3 - l]O l- JC. ~
In equation (32) the labyrinth factor respresents the amount of 
of hinderance to diffusion through pores, and increases with reduction. 
Factors such as density, porosity, size and shape affect the labyrinth 
factor.
Until 1962 only a few workers had eliminated the
effect of boundary layer diffusion before considering gaseous diffusion
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through the porous sample. Work carried out on fixed beds is limited
by the introduction of boundary layer diffusion due to variation in
flow rates around particles through the bed. However, Tenenbaum and 
(122)Joseph in 1939 indicated that reduction was affected by gaseous
diffusion. Udy and Lorig 'li25  ^ Gn reduction of single pieces of
magnetite considered that the continuous growth of the metallic layer
could inhibit gaseous diffusion.
c 1 I (125> 130 44) u ^ ^Several workers have derived equations or terms
of mixed equations to describe the effect of gaseous diffusion which 
is similar to that which may be derived from Fick’s Law such that:
N = ' (33)R.T. fCr - r) + S  1  1 ^L O O
(130)Similarly Warner used a term in his mixed control equation
when studying the effect of pressure on hematite reduction which was
Vof the same form.
Drate = AB (p - p ) (3 4 )
^  e>H*
(92)Olsson and McKewan also considered diffusion across the
boundary layer, diffusion through the porous sample, and diffusion
between the inner sample surface and the wustite granules. The first
and third steps are combined in a mass transfer coefficient k :c
J = CS ~ c e (35)1 + & x
k d~7c eff
(84 )• Manning and Philbrook showed that if shell diffusion
resistance overshadows both boundary layer diffusion and chemical 
reaction the diffusion model has a curvilinear time dependence:
t = 1 - 3 / x j,\ + 2 /xi \ 3 = 1 - 3 (1 - R^)273 + 2(1 - Rx)
C V X0 / \7:0 I (36)
1,4.4. Chemically Controlled Reaction Rate
According to Laidler when a discontinuous product phase
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occurs the rate determining step may be the chemical process
occurring at the phase boundary. In such cases the rate is determined
by the surface area available for reaction. These processes are
termed tophochemical.
Contracting volume, kinetic models can be used to describe the
phase boundary control of reduction:
- dVt = kS (37)
dt
(X - x) = = 4/3 TT r3t (38)
Vo 4/3 TT r 3o
d (A.. ~, ?S) - — 1* (39)dt vt C39;
2/3therefore: dx = . 3k (l~x) (40)
dt ro
for x = 0 when t = 0
kt = 1 - (1 - x) 1/3 (41)V
For phase boundary reaction control a significant feature is the
linear rate of advance of the reacting interface. Many workers
(77 - 81, 99, 100, 131, 47, 123) ,  ^ ^ _1 7 7 7  have used the phase boundary model
developed above and have considered that linearlj' advancing interface
(77 81)indicates chemical reaction control. McKewan included a
particle size term in the equation. Hansen et.al. has used
the concept of a linearly advancing interface to develop a reducib~(5)ility index. Bicknese and Clark found that the law was not
particle size dependent as did McKewan. All the workers note a
deviation from linearity in the final stages of reduction.
Approximate linear growth is also consistent with a mixed control 
(129)mechanism . Also in a reaction controlled by heat and mass
(43)transfer, the interface can appear to move at a constant rate ,
(7!, 94, 125) , ^   ^ , .Some authors have assumed that the reduction ox iron
oxides is a first order reaction:
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B + C (4 2 )
- dc = kc (43)
•dt
therefore: Inc = ~kt (44)
- k C t - o
and c = C e (45)o
thus the concentration of reactant decreases exponentially with time.
Smith ilaS also used this law. The law is however, of the same
form as that developed by Themelis and Gauvin for control by
unsteady state diffusion. Thus if the data follows an exponential law
it does not necessarily indicate a first order reaction. A first
order reaction is, in fact, valid only for homogenous reactions where
all parts of the system are reacting by the same amount at the same
time. It can, however, approximate to a reduction situation.
In general there are three mathematical models to describe the
(120)"limits for mechanisms of reduction. Themelis and Gauvin have
summarised previous work and proposed the most suitable models for 
diffusion controlled reaction: 
from Fick*s laws
r -  .  0. (46)
de v
d c + (2) ( dc )
dr2 (r) ( dr )
The solution of this equation for fractional reduction is:n«o5 2__2 , 2\—  -4D n <i t/ dR-=-rl _ -2 E-h*v p (4?)TT2 STi n2 
Neglecting all values for the series, of n ) 1
R = 1 - 6  e .Jc - 0 * (48)TT2 / 2 'therefore In (1 - R . J  = constant ~ / 4 D  j # t C49)
d2 /p /
This is valid for all reduction systems controlled by any 
diffusion phenomena through the body of the sphere. The time required 
for different sixes of spheres to obtain the same degree of reduction
should be proportional to the square of the diameters.
Several workers have used more than one law in an attempt to
elucidate the controlling mechanism. Smith 107) uged four
possible laws: the first order reaction law, the parabolic diffusion
law, the linearly contracting interface law and the zero order law.
By examination it was found that the best fit was afforded by the
(120)exponential law, Themelis and Gauvin show that this law
approximates to a diffusion law. Second best fits could be made by
the parabolic diffusion law and then the surface reaction law. No
single law fitted the data exactly.
Manning and Philbrook and Levenspiel also suggest that
more than one law may apply,
(72)Levenspiel indicated that the different laws, and thus control
mechanisms, were easily separable. Spitzer et.al, considered that
(129)this was not easily carried out,- Y/arner showed that a greater
than 6% error in the data precluded the possibility of distinguishing
between a surface reaction law and a mixed control law.
Combined Reduction Laws
It can be seen from previous consideration of single step reduction
models, that in all models considered, there is either a deviation
from agreement with the law considered or there is a theoretical
consideration why such a law, on its own, is not sufficiently rigorous
to fully describe the reduction reaction.
It can be considered that the contribution or resistance to
reduction of each mechanism may not be insignificent.
(120 123)Themelis and Gauvin * ' combined chemical reaction with
diffusion laws:
2 , 2
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2 2such that when k D i t  /r then the chemical reaction is predom-o2 2inant and when k «  D TT /r then diffusion control is predominant,o
(18) (77)Cox and Ross showed that the McKewan relationship
operated only within a limited temperature range and that a parabolic
relationship was otherwise valid.
(73)Lu considered that both chemical reaction and diffusion
resistances to reduction were significant and developed a two-step 
model,
A modified form is:
2r C  t = r ( r - r . )  + 1  (r + 2r. - 3r r. ) (51)o g  o o x o x  o x
P k 6 D ,,Vo i eff
A composite model has been derived in an attempt to simulate
the blast furnace,
(120 )Y/arner also considered that the reduction reaction .was aV
function of gaseous diffusion and chemical reaction control. He 
developed his two step model by considering the reduction of a hematite 
sphere, the rate of mass transfer across the boundary and each of the 
product layers being equal to the rate of reaction at the interface. 
Seth and Ross also derived a two-step model by considering
chemical reaction and diffusion terms. The equation was similar to
(73) (110) that derived by Lu . Seth and Ross successfully applied
their equation to their data, and the data of other workers.
Spitzer et.al, considered that none of the individual
transport and reaction resistances can be neglected in the development
of a physically significant model. A three-step model was developed
which included a boundary layer resistance which is constant for
constant gas flow and product shell and chemical reaction resistances.
Spitzer further showed that his combined equation could be used
successfully and a linearly advancing interface be observed.
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Other workers have also used multi-step models in order to 
explain reduction mechanisms,,
1,4,6, Conclusions
It can be seen that there are, in general, three limiting lav/s 
for reduction. These are firstly surface boundary layer diffusion 
which, some workers consider, should not be ignored. However, it is 
apparent that above a fcritical* gas flow rate its effect on reduction 
rate is negligible. It is also constant with constant flow rates. 
Secondly bulk diffusion for which equations for both iron ion diffusion 
and counter diffusion of product and reactant gases have been developed. 
Molecular diffusion or Knudsen diffusion has been supported by 
several workers. The parabolic diffusion law has been used to follow 
ionic diffusion which many v/orkers consider plays a part.
The diffusion equation as developed by Themelis and Gauvin can 
be used to describe both gaseous and ionic diffusion.
Thirdly surface reaction control has been proposed by many v/orkers, 
notably McKewan,
It is now accepted that a single limiting case cannot adequately
describe the reduction of iron oxides. Because of this both two~and~
three-step models have been proposed. In two-step models the
resistance due to diffusion across a boundary layer is usually omitted, '
This is justified by the operation of the tests above a Ccriticalf
gas flow rate such that the flow rate no longer affects reduction
rate. The critical flow rate at least ensures that reauctant gas
starvation does not occur and that the boundary layer resistance is
constant and can be incorporated into product layer resistance becoming
(130)less significant as the product layer increases, Ykirner and Hills
(43) both consider that mass transfer across the boundary layer is 
significant at all times.
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In three-step models all limiting cases are included although 
the bulk diffusion term is usuall}' specific for gaseous diffusion.
In the present work four limiting cases are considered initially 
two are later omitted and a two-step model is considered adequate,
I .5 REDUCTION OF MAGNETITE:
1.5.1. General
Iron oxide reduction is a complex process.
Above 570°C. the reduction of magnetite involves the steps magnetite 
— wustite — > iron.
Previous work indicates that solid reactions propogate in
such a way that the reaction interface remains nearly parallel to the 
crystal face from which it originates. The crystallographic revers­
ibility of magnetite wustite and wustite iron has been shown
by Bujnor et.al. When oxide and product axes are parallel theji a 
smooth product will result.
(112)Reduction of magnetite by hydrogen has been shown to commence
oat 325 C. and a metallised shell advanced from the outside to the
centre with time. The increased resistance to outward diffusion of
water vapour by the product layer was considered to be due to the
increased product layer thickness. The reduction in interfacial
surface area was thought to a contributing factor.
(112)They also showed that the thermodynamic potential for
reduction increased with temperature for both magnetite and wustite
reduction. The initial reduction rates also increased regularly
indicating the importance of the thermodynamic driving force. Product
pressure increased behind the iron film and these pressures were shown
to be capable of disrupting the iron film formed, allowing reduction
(27)to continue, Edstrom- also considered the iron film to act as
a semi-permeable membrane and gas pressure build lip to burst the film.
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(5 2 )Huebler showed that the pressure build up due to hydrogen
reduction was insufficient to cause bursting. Bursting v/as only 
possible with carbon monoxide reduction.
The faster rate of reduction of hematite compared with magnetite 
was due to the earlier and more extensive pore formation in the
reaction product „
. , . . . (79, 80, 99, 100) ^ ^The reduction rate has been shown 7 7 7 to follow
McKewan*s relationship.
As a result of this the reaction was thought to be controlled
at the iron-iron oxide interface.
The reduction mechanism is thought to involve the adsorption
of hydrogen on the surface prior to reduction. Quets et.al, also
considered the control to be at the oxide surface by the formation
of oxygen anion vacancies accompanied with vacancy diffusion and ironv
ion diffusion.
The protective nature of the wustite formed on the reduction of
^ , (99, 100)magnetite above 570 C. has also been pointed out 7 . The
(33 )solid state reduction of magnetite has been shown to follow a
parabolic relationship with time indicating control by mass transport
across a dense wustite layer.
(29)Edstrom considered the mechanism of reduction to follow the
stages:
(i) break down of oxygen lattice and formation of iron.
(ii) diffusion of iron across wustite to magnetite
(iii) migration of iron into magnetite.
( 83 )The influence of addition of foreign cations has been used 
to propose a similar reduction mechanism. Their results indicated 
that some interface reaction control was also evident. Interface 
reaction control became predominant above 900°C. The contribution
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of diffusion control was most apparent where there was a large amount
of retained wustite and a diffuse interface,
C15) C138)Broadbent and Goth have shown that the porosity increases
with degree of reduction, Broadbent associated an increase in temperature
..coefficient with a decrease in pore formation. Pores were said to be
formed by the condensation of vacancies at the iron-iron oxide
interface. They become isolated as the interface advances. The rate
controlling mechanisms were shown to be mixed, varying from complete
diffusion control at lower temperatures to probably chemical control
at higher temperatures,
Goth also considered that a mixed control mechanism operated with
the rate of diffusion controlling in the initial stages of reduction
with surface reaction control becoming significant in later stages.
(6)Beeton showed the temperature coefficient for reduction ofV
magnetite to be 59K,J./mol (14K.cal/mol) which applied both above and
below a break in the reducibility curve at 620°C, This was in agreement
with McICewan*s results and indicated interface reaction control.
(129)Y/arner showed that the evidence of a linear reduction rate,
a first order relation between hydrogen partial pressure and rate, and
penetration rate independent of diameter can be exhibited by mixed
control mechanisms as well as being typical of chemical control. He
showed that even a small amount of scatter in the experimental points
can preclude differentiation between chemical and mixed control.
(43)Hills * also considers that the linearly contracting interface 
of chemically controlled topochemical reactions are similar to those 
for transport controlled topochemical reactions.
It can be seen that there is conflicting evidence regarding the
controlling mechanism for the reduction of magnetite by hj'drogen.
■' i . (27, 52, 31, 29) ,. . (112, 125)Solid state diffusion 1 7 gaseous diffusion ,
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■P 4-' 4 - 1  (?9> S 0 » " »  100> ^ ^ 4- —surface reaction control and mixed control
(83, 15, 138, 129, 43) , __ . .7 7  nave all received support,
1,5,2, Reduction Rate Minima
The reduction of magnetite is characterised by the existence of
, . . , . .  W 4. (76> 85 > 10°) 4-reduction rate minima which have been reported * * * a^
otemperatures above 570 C, This phenomena has also been reported
^ 4-.+ j . * (112, 113, 50)during hematite reduction
The phenomena has variously been explained by changes in ore
. . (50) . . . . . ■ . . . . . (112, SO)microporosity ,. by sintering and recrystallisation ,
( 23 )by changes in the magnitude of the thermodynamic driving force J ,
( 50)and by the reduction of water vapour permeability in iron
(26)Edstrom explains the rates as due to the formation of a protective
layer of wustite impeding diffusion,
(79 80 47 131)Several workers t i t  have reported a break in the
temperature coefficient rather than a rate minimum.
(112) ^ ^Specht and Zappffe found a rate minimum to occur between
o o700 C. and £00 C, above 40% reduction. Because there was no maximum 
or minimum on their free energy plots they concluded that it was a
result of sintering or recrystallisation of the product layer,
o (140)The rate minimum above 600 C. has been attributed to the
formation of continuous layers of wustite.
(29)Edstrom showed metallographically that the rate minimum was
associated with the formation of a dense wustite layer. He also showed
>"v' ...
• x  6O  ^ sa discontinuity at 900 C, which was attributed to the <X - a transition
at 910°C.
(118, 119)Strangway et.al, showed a rate minimum to occur at
o o600 C, to 700 C, A mixed control mechanism was postulated for the 
temperature range over which the rate minimum occurred. Metallo graph­
ically no iron shells were seen and the minimum was associated with
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retained wustite.
X-ray studies showed that the ironloxygen ratio is at a
minimum in the u.nreacted grains. This corresponds to the maximum
vacancy concentration which would tend to decrease the amount of
iron ion diffusion. They also showed that the lattice spacing in
the unreacted wustite was at equilibrium with iron at the wustite-
iron interface at all temperatures. This was not the case at the
magnetite-wustite interface where the spacing was always larger
than at equilibrium. This would enhance iron ion diffusion. The
contradiction was not explained. The temperature coefficient
for the rate minimum temperature range was 164 K.J./mol (41IC, cal/mol)
which also indicated iron ion diffusion control,
(139)Later work showed a temperature coefficient of 65 K,J,/mol
(16,3 K,cal/mol) for 10% reduction and 41 K.J./mol (10.3 K.cal/mol)v
for 80% reduction indicating interfacial and gaseous diffusion
control respectively, A plot of the data using Seth and R o s s ^
combined rate equation yielded a straight line.
X-ray diffraction showed the rate minimum to be associated with
a minimum value for the wustite lattice spacings,
(99)Quets et.al. show a deviation in their Arrhenius plots at
structure-sensitive. This they claimed did not support the postulated 
interface reaction control. Although the adsorption step in chemical 
reaction maj' be structure sensitive.
the transition temperature indicating that reduction was
Broadbent o oassociated rate minima at 7C0 C. to 750 C. and
o900 C, with the formation of dense wustite. Micrographs, however,
S00°C. Goth
show that a dense shell of iron surrounds the wustite grains at
o (138) o9   also attributed the rate minimum at 900 C, to
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retention of dense wustite. Ke also observed retained wustite surroun­
ded by dense iron shells.
C16 )Bitsianes and Joseph also showed an exaggerated degree of
wustite retention on reducing magnetite by hydrogen. This was 
associated with a falling off in reduction rate between 650°C. and 
900°C, after 40% reduction.
It is very apparent, from a search of the literature, that there 
is considerable doubt as to the rate controlling mechanisms of magnetite 
reduction and to the reasons for the occurrence of rate minima.
1.6 Constitution and Reduclbility of Sinter
The addition of impurities to pure iron oxides and the presence 
of naturally occurring impurities can materially affect the reduction 
rates.
1.6.1. Constitution; ^
(56)Hancart et.al. indicated the presence of three major phases
in sinter matrices. These were;
(i) silico-ferrite of calcium and alumina (S.F.C.A.)
(ii) iron-calcium alumina-silicate; similar to iron gehlenite
(iii) vitreous gangue.
The S.F.C.A. phase was shown to greatly influence sinter cohesion.
S.F.C.A. formation was favoured by increasing the formation temperature, 
oAbove 1200 C, it decomposes to give magnetite,
(88)Mazanek and Jasienska showed that the addition of 12% alumina
forms calcium-alumino-ferrite which is highly reducible. Low percentage
additions of alumina form the irreducible brown-millerite.
(55)Harbord and Goldring considered that the constitution and
micro-structure of sinters was dependent on the characteristics of 
the ore feed and conditions imposed during the sintering process.
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They showed the primary constituents of a lean magnetite sinter 
similar to the one used in the present work to comprise hematite, 
magnetite, wustite calcium ferrites, quartz, lime, melilite (a solid
solution of 2CaO Mg0.2Si02 and 2 CaO. AlgO^, SiOg)* P  ~  aica3-c:3-uin
silicate (2CaO, SiO ), glass and olivines (solid solution of2
CaO.FeO. SiOg, 2FeO. SiC>2 and 2vlg0. SiC>2),
The magnetite was formed most commonly by recrystallisation from 
the melt to form euhedral crystals. The wustite occurred as fernleaf 
dendrites hematite formed by oxidation of the magnetite and proceeded 
along the octahedral planes in the magnetite, Maghemite was not 
observed. The exact composition of the ferrites was difficult to 
determine because of cation replacement by other similar cations.
Post solidification reactions were considered to be relatively 
unimportant due to their inhibition by the silicate matrix.
1,6,2*, Reducibility
Strangway and Ross added between 7% and 10% of calcium
carbonate to ferric oxide and found that reduction rates by hydrogen, 
between 600°C, and 1000°C., increased. The improvement was attributed 
to an increase in porosity, to mofe easily dissociated wustite and to 
the promotion of induced porosit}” on reduction. The McKewan relation­
ship applied throughout and Seth and.RossTs mixed control equation 
did not apply. This indicated that the interface reaction was rate- 
controlling, However, porosity changes and their effect on instant­
aneous interfacial area were ignored.
The addition of 1% potassium oxide enhanced reduction rate by
( 38)greatly distorting the magnetite lattice, s'
Yfork has also been carried out on the properties of minerals 
which make up a sinter matrix,
(2 2 )Sinter reducibility, A, depends on the mineralogy. Coheur
attempted to quantify this by putting:
A = a Fe20 3 + c SFCA (52)
- —
(S3)Mazanek and Jasieneka showed that since the heat of
formation of mono-calcium ferrite was more negative then it should
form more easily than di-calcium ferrite. The mono-calcium ferrite
odissociated at 1080 C. in the presence of silica. The di-calcium
ferrite did not dissociate up to 1200°C. The greater ease of
dissociation of the mono-calcium ferrite indicates that it should be
more easily reducible.
An order of precedence for reducibility has been established 
(64. 87) The mono-calcium ferrite was found to reduce more easily
than the di-calcium ferrite. The relatively high reducibility ofV
ferrites compared with silicates was a noticeable feature.
(102)Rueckl agreed with this and also showed the reduction of
ferrites to follow McKewan1s relationship indicating control at the 
iron-ferrite interface.
The reduction of ferrite passes through several stages
(14) (102)Bruner disagreed with Rueckl and showed that the reduction
of ferrites became retarded in the later stages. He pointed out that 
mono-calcium diferite and mono-calcium ferrite reduce at the same rate 
in the later stages although, the porosity of the product layer in 
the mono-calcium di-ferrite was greater. This was a result of the 
porosity in the mono-calcium ferrite being concentrated at the 
interface boundary thus ’laying bare5 the reaction surface and enhancing 
reduction. Pore size and distribution is, therefore, highly significant, 
Barrie et.al, indicated, tlaat mono-calcium ferrite was more
easily reduced than di-calcium ferrite.
(97 98)Polchvisnev, et.al. * considered that maximum cracking
occurred on sinter reduction when hematite  ^  magnetite. They also
showed that reduction of sinters first occurred at the surface and
adjacent to straight through pores. Reduction commenced in the hematite
regions where there was little unfused gangue or silicate. Idiomor-
phic magnetite crystals surrounded by silicate v/ere reduced last.
The first metallic iron to appear was in the form of globules both
on the surface and inside the grain. The regions grew and coalesced
forming a continuous white strip enclosing residues of glass or a
dispersed mixture of metallic iron and oxides. Where there was little
glass there was little cracking of the matrix,
(104)Richardson followed the reduction of lean magnetite sinters
o oby hydrogen between 650 C. and 1010 C, Cracking of the grains was
shown to occur during reduction. The cracking tendency increased with*
(57)increasing temperature. Hickling reduced the same material using
carbon monoxide. Values of the temperature coefficients v/ere found 
to be similar, in each case, for the reduction stage magnetite 
wustite. ref,
magnetite ---> wustite E = 63K.J./mol (15K.cal/mol) (15)
E = 90K,J./mol (21.5 " " ) (16)
wustite -? iron E = 36IC.J./mol ( 9  " " ) (15)
E = 88IC.J./mol (22 " " ) (16)
(57).Hickling showed a linearly advancing interfa.ce for all stages
of reduction and all temperatures. The reduction was considered to
be controlled at the reaction interface.
(106)Smith et.al. reduced lean magnetite sinters by carbon
o omonoxide between S00 C. and 1000 C, They found that the reducibility 
increased with temperature. The surface reaction law was found to be 
supported by the variation of rate as d t o  d*"^'^ (compared with
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McKewanfs R o< d^'^) and a low value of the activation energy of 
57 - 80K.J./mol (13,5 - 20K.cal/mol). However, diffusion and 
exponential relationships also gave a good agreement and the zoning 
effect after short times may be indicative of the control exerted by 
carbon monoxide diffusion through the matrix. Smith considered
that reduction involved three simultaneous processes:
(i) adsorption of carbon monoxide and migration through the 
matrix bjr diffusion and/or migration through capillaries 
in the matrix,
(ii) reduction of outer ferruginous grains controlled by the
surface reaction law.
(iii) interference with mixed control by micro-cracking,
Jervis reduced lean magnetite sinters with a lime-silica
ratio of 1 : 1 and a varying wustite content. Reduction was found
o oto increase between 600 C. and 900 C. A close agreement with the 
exponential law was found in the early stages of reduction. In the 
later stages the phase boundary law was operative. Little metallographic 
evidence of topochemical reduction was found,
1,6.3. Thermal and Oxidation Treatment
(69) (67)Kissin and Litvinova and Mazenek and Jasienska have
shown that sinter reducibility increases as the amount of glassy
phase decreases.
(98) (178)Polchvisnev et.al, and Vegman have confirmed that
odevitrification improves reducibility. Optimum temperatures of 1050 C
to 1080°C. and 1050°C, to. 1100°C. have been shown to give
(98)maximum devitrification. Other Russian work has been reported
which confirms that heat treatment in an oxidising atmosphere between 
o o900 C. and 1100 C. can improve sinter properties, A reduction in 
glass volume occurs which is said to increase porosity. Oxidation
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of magnetite to the more reducible hematite also occurs,
(12)Ferrite enrichment can be induced by the addition of steam
to the ignition hood. Water cooling has also been reported to
improve reducibility,
C 13 \ QBojarski et.al. X':iJ have treated siderite concentrates at U00 C.
o oto 1250 C. in an oxidising atmosphere. Up to 1150 C. mono-calcium
diferrite is formed which then dissociates into hematite and calcium
silicate. The ferrite confers good reducibility but poor strength
on the concentrate. Satisfactory reducibility and strength are
obtained when the silicate forms and acts as a binder.
Control of firing conditions can control mineralogical composition
(35)
Oxidation of the magnetite grain in sinter transforms it to the
(27)more easily reducible hematite. However, Vasyntinsku and Volgai 
(11)and Ball et.al, have shown that maghemite (^ - Fe^O^) occurs
as an intermediate phase. The maghemite becomes stable at temperatures
o o o obetween 500 C. to 700 C. and 300 C. to 800 C, for pure and impure
magnetites respectively.
_ ... (106, 107) . . . . , , „ ,, , , „Smith investigated the effect of the state of oxidation
of lean sinters and confirmed that the more highly oxidised material
was more reducible. This was associated with the presence of highly
oxidised minerals and a.higher matrix permeability. Marked improvements,
. o .in reducibility were obtained by high temperature ( >1020 C.) sinter 
re-oxidation. Low temperature re-treatments were shown to be 
ineffective.
Although reducibility work carried out on sinters has mainly 
taken place on sinter beds in order to decide on its Blast furnace 
suitability little serious work has been carried out on determining 
the reduction mechanisms involved in the sinter piece. There is little
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agreement between the work that has been carried out.
Oxidation and thermal treatment is well-established as an 
improving treatment but little attempt has been made to separate 
the thermal effect from the oxidation effect. Almost no work has 
been carried out in the low temperature region (i.e, less than 
devitrification temperatures) in order to decide whether such 
treatments are also useful.
v
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CHAPTER 2 
EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
2.1. INTRODUCTION
The purpose of kinetic studies can be to determine the rate of 
reduction as a function of:
(i) factors peculiar to the solid sample in its initial 
state, i.e. chemical composition, micrographic 
structure, porosity, shape and size;
(ii) factors peculiar to the gas, i.e. total pressure P, 
and composition on contact with the sample;
(iii) and temperature. Physical changes imposed by thermal 
treatment are also possible.
In the present work both magnetite and lean magnetite sinters 
have been investigated. In general, factors peculiar to the solid 
sample and peculiar to the gas have been kept constant. Mineralogical 
changes have been imposed on the sinter by means of oxidation. The 
major variable has been that of temperature.
2.1.1o Magnetite samples
Single pieces of naturally occurring Kiruna magnetite were selected 
within a weight range of 1150 50 mg, (The standard deviation was
calculated by normal statistical techniques using the arithmetic mean 
x and O'" = Z  (x - x)2 .
n - 1
fir The total porosity of the material was <  4% determined by means 
of a simple mercury displacement method. (Section 2.9.),
The shape of the samples was similar in all cases and approximated 
most closely to a sphere of nominal dia, 8 mm.
P0TOT T- 3+Fe Si02 MnO A12°3 CaO MgO P 0 2 5 C 0 2
6 6 . 8 2 2 . 1 3.50 0.29 1.55 0.45 0.95 0.70 j 0.55
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Metallographically the magnetite consisted of dense equi-axed grains
with isolated blocks of impurity. (Figure 6 ). Some of the samples
had a block}' magnetite structure with cracks along the cleavage
planes. (Figure 7). No apparent change in structure was observed
owhen the magnetite was heated in argon to 1250 C and then furnace
cooled. Samples of magnetite were reduced in hydrogen isothermally
o oat temperatures between 400 C and 1100 C.
2 #1 #2. Sinter Samples
Samples of sinter were taken from the Seraphim sinter plant 
at the Appleby-Frodingliam Y«orks (Scunthorpe Group) of the British 
Steel Corporation.
The fraction was selected from the sample taken from
the bunker discharge stream. The selected fraction was crushed, 
ground to - 2 0 0 mesh and reconstituted into pellets by means of a 
disc pelletiser using water as a binder. The pellets were sintered 
for four hours at 1180°C in a pure argon atmosphere. The pellets
*4"weighed 840 _ 40 mg and had nominal diameters of 8mm and a porosity 
of 11 * 1.4%,
Prior to sintering the structure was typical of lean Scunthorpe 
Group Seraphim sinter. The micrographs (Figures 8 , 9) show euhedral 
magnetite grains in a mainly silicate matrix, with some wustite 
dendrites (Figure 8 ) together with very small amounts of free iron. 
Some hematite associated with ferrite laths could be seen where the 
sinter was more highly oxidised. (Figure 9),
On sintering the composite nature of the structure disappeared. 
The wustite and ferrites became assimilated into the matrix and the 
hematite into the magnetite. (Figure 10). The grains were dense 
and there was some indication of a slight compositional variation
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across them. (Figure 11). The pores were, in general, fairly evenly 
distributed (Figure 12), although in some cases they had become joined. 
(Figure 13),
The ex-works composition of the sinter was:
FeT0T
„ 2 + Fe CaO Si° 2 A 1 2 ° 2 MgO MnO S K2° Na2° C °oxid
38.70 11.90 18.6 14.7 7.03 2.40 1.07 1 . 6 8 0.56 0 . 2 0 0.05 89.7
A check analysis was carried out which confirmed the ex-works 
analysis.
2.1.3. Oxidised Sinter Pellets
o o oSinter pellets were fully oxidised at 500 C, 750 C and 1000 C
in a steam of oxygen and then reduced in hydrogen at 800°C. The 
samples were fully oxidised. The (O/Fe) atomic ratio was increased
from 1.35 to ^  1,5. The porosity showed little or no change when
o o ooxidised at 750 C and 1000 C. However, oxidation at 500 C resultsV
*4*in an actual porosity increase of 4.6 1.5%. The pellet surfaces
owhen oxidised at 500 C became flaky and in some cases shelled off.
o oThe oxidation of the magnetite grains, at 750 C and 1000 C, 
to hematite could be clearly seen netallographically. (Figure/6SV) , 
Some oxidation of the matrix had also occurred. At 500°C although 
the pellet weight change indicated full oxidation to hematite there 
was little difference in the state of oxidation metallo graphically, 
(Figure /6 6) and the samples were magnetic. It was considered that 
the magnetite had oxidised to maghemite ( ^  - ^ e2^ 3  ^1 V/^1^ C 1^L ^orms 
easily at low oxidation temperatures of the order of 500°C,
There is nooptical difference between magnetite and maghemite. The 
pltysical break-up of the pellet shell could be seen clearly,
2.1.4, Thermally Treated Sinter
Sinter pellets were heat treated in argon at temperatures 
o obetween 500 C and 1000 C. An optimum temperature for reducibility
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improvement was found to occur at 750°C. At this temperature heat 
treatments were carried out for different combinations of heating 
and cooling rates.
TABLE 1 
POROSITY %
TEMPERATURE °C BEFORE AFTER CHANGE
500 11.3 10.5 -0 . 8
650 11.7 10.9 -0 . 8
750 1 0 . 8 10.9 •fO.l
850 1 0 . 8 9,6 -1 . 2
1 0 0 0 11.9 1 0 . 8 -1 . 1
INITIAL
HEATING
RATE
(750°C)
INITIAL
COOLING
RATE
(750°C)
SH SC 1 0 . 8 10.9 +0 . 1
FH FC 1 1 . 2 1 0 . 2 -1 . 0
SH FC 9.5 9.5 0
FH SC 9.8 9.8 0
o.64 C/sec - slow heating
gas quenched - fast cooling 
o ,,24 C/sec - slow cooling
plunged into hot zone - fast heating
Slight decreases in porosity were observed after heat treatment 
oexcept at 750 C where a very slight increase was recorded. Similarly 
no change in, or a slight decrease in, porosity was noted when the 
heating and cooling rates were varied at 750°C, Excepting those which 
were heated at ,64°C/sec and cooled at .24°C/sec where a very slight 
porosity increase was recorded. There was little variation in pellet 
diameters before and after thermal treatment.
SH = 
FC = 
SC = 
FH =
The principal methods of following reduction are:
(i) microscopic examination of a section of the oxide
sample, after cooling, from various stages of reduction.
(ii) determination of the loss in weight of an oxide sample.
The first method reveals the evolution of the sample structure 
and discloses the distribution of residual oxygen between the diff­
erent phases. The second method allows precision balances to be used. 
In the present work the metallographic and the loss-in-weight 
methods were used in conjunction.
The Glass Spring Balance 
The reduction apparatus shown in Figure !<?-, consisted of a 
glass tube (V) in which was suspended a pyrex glass spring (G) of 
internal diameter 19mm with 0.4 turns/mm and a filament diameter of 
,36mm. Hooks were formed at the ends of the springs by means of a 
very fine gas flame (provided by a drawn out glass jet). The ends 
of the spring were held such that, on softening, the hooks were formed 
by the end loops falling into the required position under their own 
weight. For improved accuracy the springs were annealed under load 
for 24 hours at 200°C,
Attached to the end of the spring was a 1mm diameter silica 
extension rod (E) and sar.ip.le holder (3) of nickel gauze. The weight 
of the holder was adjusted before the commencement of each test so 
that it was within 2mm of the indicating thermocouple sheath. The 
tests were carried out in a refractory tube (R) heated by the 
electrical resistance furnace (F),
The changes in weight of the assembly were determined by measuring 
the change in position of the tip of the extension rod (E) by means 
of the cathetometer (M) which could be read to ,05mm.
K/ /
2,2.1 £, 1. Temperature Control
Initially the .furnace constant temperature zone (hot zone)
was restricted to 25mm. The control thermocouple (C) was positioned
on the furnace windings at the hot zone position. Control of temp-
+ o oerature was carried out to _ 5 C at 1000 C by means of a Kent Guardsmen 
controller. A six-point recorder from the measuring Pt/Ft - 13% Rh 
thermocouple (T) recorded the hot zone temperature with similar accuracy. 
Subsequently a new furnace was contour wound using Super- 
Kanthal to give a constant temperature zone of 40mm„ The control was 
carried out by a solid state proportional temperature controller 
(SIRHCT MARK II) manufactured by C.IT.S. Instruments Ltd,
The temperature setting control consists of a fifty-turn slide 
wire potentiometer which was calibrated with the furnace and the 
platinum resistance thermometer so that the required sample temperature
4“ Ocould be easily selected. The control was better than ^ 0,2 C at
1C00°C. The initial heating rate was cjy^ c/^ .n and the initial cooling
rate from (OOO C  was / 8 °C* / w n/
A continuous balance potentiometer recorder was used in con­
junction with this controller. The recorder was the Electronik. 194 
Recorder manaufactured by Honeywell. By means of an off-set zero 
facility the sample temperature could be measured with a high degree 
of accuracy.
2.2.1.2. Calibration of the Glass Gprings
The glass tube was removed from the reduction apparatus and clamped 
in a draught-free laboratory. The glass spring, extension rod and 
speciment holder were suspended vertically from the hook. The 
contraction of the glass spring was noted, after removal of known 
weights from the specimen holder, using a cathetometer to sight 
onto the ftp of Lhe extension rod and measuring its change of nosition.
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Details of the calibration of two springs are given in 
Figures lb"and 1'6 which show the load-extension curves to be 
linear over the whole weight range used for the reduction tests.
The spring constants were 13,9mg/mm and 21,3mg/mm respectively.
The less sensitive spring could measure a weight loss of better 
than ling for the smallest contraction measurable by the cathetometer. 
For a sample weight of 1150mg the reduction of magnetite could be
•fmeasured to better than _ 0,3%, Full extension of the spring did not 
occur until 20 minutes had elapsed after applying the load. This 
period was, therefore, allowed to elapse before commencing measure­
ments ,
To confirm that the spring calibration when assembled in the
reduction apparatus, remained the same as when determined in the
prior calibration, the total weight loss calculated from the cal-V
ibration constants of the spring was compared with the actual total 
weight loss determined by an accurate analytical balance, A good 
agreement was obtained: the measured values being always within 5% 
of the actual values with a mean agreement of 1.19%, The method 
was considered to be very satisfactory for the determination of 
reduction rates,
2,2.2, Stanton Massflow Thermogravimetric Balance
The reduction work carried out on the sinter samples was done 
by means of the automatic recording balance, model MF-H5 manufactured 
by Stanton Instruments Ltd. (Figures 1%, /S’, /?J.),
2.2.2.1, Y/eighing Operations
The thermobalance is not a suitable instrument for ordinary 
direct weighing operations. The balance records weight change and, 
for isothermal measurements, buoyancy effects may be ignored.
The maximum sample weight is limited by the amount of weight
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loss the balance is capable of recording; i.e. 2 0 0 mgs in this case
4although the capacity of the balance is 2 x 10 mg. The weight loss
can be read to ^ 0.1 mg. Thus for a sample of magnetite 0.7 g in
weight this sensitivity represents a reduction of better than
0.05%. The maximum rate of weight change which can easily be
recorded is 1 0 0 mg/min.
The weighing instrument is a precision air-damped analytical 
balance. There are no mechanical contacts on either beam and the 
weight change is transmitted directly to the recorder by the capacity 
follower system,
2,2,2,2, Temperature Control
The furnace tube is a closed-ended 50 mm diameter mullite sheath.
A refractory plug is placed over the sheath to reduce convective heat 
losses 0 V
The maximum temperature possible on the platinum-rhodium bifilar
o owound furnace is 1350 C, The temperature increases at 6 C/min,
Furnace control is achieved by the use of automatic relays actuated 
by a geared synchronous motor driven cam. A smooth linear temperature 
rise is achieved.
The recording thermocouples are set in series connection and their 
combined millivolt output is recorded. The output from the therm­
ocouples is applied to a moving coil millivoitmeter on which the 
indicating arm has been replaced by a vane which acts as one plate of 
a variable sensing condenser. The other plate is a vane attached to 
a follower arm mounted co-axially with the moving coil vane and is 
arranged to move in the same arc. The follower vane is mechanically 
coupled to the recorder pen shaft which records in accordance with 
the movement of the moving coil meter.
The recording thermo-couple is an integrated sheathed thermo­
couple of Pt/Pt - 10% Rh. It is not possible to calibrate this 
thermocouple by placing a potentiometer in parallel with it.
Calibration was carried out by means of a fine Pt/Pt - 13% Rh thermo-
+ ocouple. The recorder operated to better than _ 2 C. Schematic 
diagrams of the weighing and temperature recording operations are 
shown in Figures , 18, f°f.
Gas Purification
High purity argon was used to flush the reaction chamber in each 
balance during heating and cooling. Hydrogen was used as the re­
ducing agent, any moisture present being removed by a two-stage drying 
system consisting of anhydrous magnesium perchlorate followed by a 
3.175 mm Molecular sieve type 54 (aluminium calcium silicate). The 
gas flow rates were regulated by means of Rotameters. (Figure 20).
The gas was allowed to enter the furnace from the top in the 
spring balance in order to minimise buoyancy effects.
Critical Gas Flow Rate
In order to determine the critical gas flow rate samples of
omagnetite were reduced in each balance by the same amount at 1100 C 
rate which was later confirmed as the temperature for maximum re­
duction rates. No increase in reduction rate was observed at gas flow 
rates in excess of .08 litres/second of hydrogen. (Figure 2/). A 
,17 litre/sec flow of gas was, therefore, considered adequate for 
both the spring balance and the mass flow balance.
Preliminary Tests
A small number of tests were carried out in order to determine 
the accuracy of the weight loss methods of determining redaction rates. 
Blank Tests
Blank runs were carried out on both the spring balance and the 
Massflow balance using a Nickel ball to simulate the sample.
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The initial balance positions were noted. A flow of argon
of .17 litre/sec was admitted into each reaction chamber and the
temperatures were allowed to reach and stabilise at 1000°C. The
argon was then replaced by hydrogen flowing at .17 litre/sec.
A small amount of turbulence occurred initially, on each balance,
as the gas change over was effected. This lasted for less than 60 sec.
In the case of the spring balance no change in the position of
the glass spring was noted at any stage during the blank run.
In the case of the Massflow balance an apparent increase in
weight was noted as the temperature increased. This was due to
buoyancy effects which can be neglected when determining weight changes
at isothermal test temperatures. There was no change in the cold blank
weights as determined before and after the test sequence.
Subsequent tests were carried out using a magnetite sample in the
V
case of the spring balance and a sinter sample in the case of the
Massflow balance. Agreements between recorded weights and weights
measured by means of an analytical balance were within £ 6 % and i 5*%
respectively.
2.5.2. Test Series
Following the preliminary checks for accuracy a series of tests
were carried out in order to determine the reduction behaviour of
almost pure magnetite and lean magnetite sinter. This was done by
oreducing samples of magnetite at temperatures between 400 C and
1000°C. and by reducing sinter pellets between 700°C and 1100°C,
The effect of oxidation and thermal treatment of the sinter pellets
was investigated by reducing samples which had been oxidised at
500°C, 750°C and 1000°C and samples which had been heat treated in
o oargon at temperatures between 500 C and 1000 C. The effect of varying 
heating and cooling rates on sinter pellets at 750°C was also investigated.
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2 e6„ Metallographic Preparation
The reduced samples obtained from the above tests were examined 
metallographically.
2.6.1. Mounting
The samples were mounted in a cold setting epoxy-resin using 
hardener 950 supplied by CIBA. The samples were vacuum impregnated 
by means of a vacuum dessicator connected to a single-stage rotary 
pump, vacuum being applied for a maximum of 30 sec. in order to 
prevent loss of hardener which has a high vapour pressure. The resin 
was allowed to harden slowly over 24 hours. The samples were then 
sectioned across the diameter by means of a water cooled diamond 
wheel. The sample surface was cleaned and then re-impregnated by the 
cold setting resin. Y/hen hard the samples were hand polished under
paraffin on carbide papers until scratch free at 600 mesh, Subsequent-V
ly prolonged polishing was carried out using automatic polishers and 
diamond wheels. The magnetites were found to be more difficult to 
polish. The most successful sequences for both magnetite and sinter 
were as follows:
Stationary carbide papers 
using paraffin as a 
lubricant.
240 mesh 
440 mesh 
600 mesh
MAGNETITE - SINTER
18 hrs. 6y< diamond 8 hrs, 6 diamond
4 hrs , 1yU diamond 2 hrs. 1^  diamond
2 hrs. diamond 1 hr. \ d i a m o n d
2.6.2, Microscopic .Examination and Photography
The samples were examined using a Zeiss photomicroscope with 
normal illumination. Photographs were taken using an automatic ex­
posure meter and a 35 mm film.
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2.7, X-ray Diffraction
The various sinter pellets heat treated under argon at 750°C 
(for the various heating and cooling rates) were ground to a fine 
powder and X-ray diffraction techniques using a Philip*s set were 
employed in order* to investigate any crystaliogi'aplixc changes w m c h  
might have occurred,
A Co - K > target was used with an iron filter. The current used
was 10 mA with 32 KV. A Straumanns film set up in a Bebye-S'cherrer
camera was used. The negatives obtained were compared with each other,
2.8, Electron Probe Micro Analysis
Selected samples were prepared for electron probe micro-anal\'sis,
A layer of carbon was vacuum deposited onto the polished surface of
the samples. They were then subjected to the electron beam; the emitted
X-rays being analysed bj' the SEMZA Electron Probe micro-analyser man-
Vufactured by A.E.I.
2.9, Porosity Determinations
The porosities were measured by comparing the apparent density 
of the samples with their true densities as measured b^ y the specific 
gravity bottle technique.
The apparent densities were measured by the liquid displacement 
method. Mercury was used as the liquid and a porosity balance was 
constructed ?.s shown in Figure 22, The instrument operates on the 
principle of a hydrometer. The piano-wire frame was weighted such 
that the marker just touched the surface of the mercury when there was 
no sample in position. With the sample in position weights were loaded 
on to the pan until the increased upthrust was balanced and the pointer 
again touched the mercury surface.
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The c a lc u la t io n  w a s :
. V'l + W 2 = V 
D
= Sample weight
Y/ s= weight to overcome increased upthrust/a
Y/^  = apparent density
v “
(True density - apparent density). 100 = porosity %
( true density )
The true density of the magnetite was found to be 5.12 kg/1 
and of the sinter 3.68 kg/1.
The accuracy of the porosity balance was checked using a steel 
ball of known density in place of the oxide sample. A good agreement 
was found,
2.10. Naphthalene Sublimation Experiments V
2.10,1. Introduction
In order to determine the value of the mass transfer coefficient 
to an oxide sphere in a flowing stream of reducing gas it is necessary
to simulate this transfer in a non-reducing situation* i.e. where
effects due to chemical reaction and product layer diffusion are 
non-existent.
2„10.2, Technique
A material which sublimes at such a rate that its weight loss, 
in a reasonably short time, can be measured accurately, is required.
Naphthalene (C„„H..) or camphor may be used for this purpose,10 8
Naphthalene was used in this work.
The C j qHq spheres were placed in the two different balances and 
the weight losses at different gas flow rates were determined.
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2.10.3. Sample Preparation
Naphthalene v/as heated in a glass beaker until just molten, i.e.
80 - 82°C. The C H was then cast into spheres.10 &
The mould v/as made by casting a thermoplastic compound around
8mm dia. ballbearings, splitting the mould and removing the ball
bearings. The C__H was cast around fine suspension wire.10 o
Casting several spheres together ensures that the spheres are 
cast at the same temperature. This is to avoid changes in crystal 
structure from sphere to sphere which can affect sublimation rates.
Similarly casting temperature should be as close to the melting 
point of as possible. Careful handling of the spheres is
necessary due to their friable nature.
2.10.4. Temperature Measurement
The vapour pressure of naphthalene is calculated from 
log10 V 'p * ^C10H8^ = -0.05223 x 71.401 + 11.450 mmHg
°k
o o oA change in temperature of 2 C from 25 C to 27 C can change the
vapour pressure of C H from .087 mm Hg to .105 mm Hg, It is there-J-O o
fore, essential that the temperature be measured accim^ately,
oIt should be noted that at temperatures greater than 40 C the 
sublimation of C „ H  is so rapid that the sphere may disappear and10 o
a final weight determination is not possible in such a case.
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CHAPTER 3
DETERMINATION OF MASS TRANSFER CHARACTERISTICS
3.1. Introduction
The mass transfer coefficient to a spherical compact is given 
by an equation of the form:
Sh = A + B (Re)n (Sc) 1 / 3 (53)
where Sh = C< d (54)
Dg
Where equation (53) can be derived by application of the Chilton-Colbom 
analogy between heat and mass transfer to the Ranz heat transfer 
relationship.
X i/oNu = 2,0 + 0.60 (Re) 2 (Pr) (55)
3.1.1. Technique
In order to determine accurately the mass transfer coefficient 
to a sphere positioned in a stream of gas in a tube it was necessary 
to determine those values of A and B in equation (53) which are 
specific to the tube-particle geometry involved in this work. The 
values of A and B cannot be determined directly from the results of 
the reduction experiments. It was necessary to model the reduction 
system by replacing the oxide sphere with a sphere of a volatile 
material which sublimed at a rate such that its loss in weight in 
a flowing gas stream, at room temperature, could be measured 
accurately over a reasonable time period. Naphthalene Hg)
which has a high vapour pressure, and sublimes rapidly at room 
temperature, was selected as being suitable for this purpose.
Measurement of mass transfer coefficients by the sublimation 
of naphthalene in an air stream was first used by 'finding and
Cheyney in the study of heat transfer to a tube bank, and
(142) (143)has since been used extensively, ' Most recently Campbell
has used the technique in order to determine inass transfer
coefficients in reduction systems.
The weight loss of naphthalene can be measured accurately over
a short time period. The Reynolds (He) and the Schmidt (Sc)
dismensionless numbers (equation 53) are characteristics of the
physical dimensions - of the system and of the flowing gas stream.
By calculating Re and Sc and by measuring the specific v/eight
loss of the naphthalene spheres at different hydrogen flow rates
then the mass transfer >.coefficient of from a sphere, in
each of the balances can be determined.
The values of the constants A, B and 11 in equation (53) , can
then be calculated. These values can be substituted in equation
(53) and a new mass transfer co-efficient for the transfer of
hydrogen across a boundary layer to an oxide sphere can be
V
calculated for each of the two balances used in this work,
Reynolds Number
Re = V. d (56)
where V flow rate cm,sec-I (5 7 )
a
Schmidt Number varies with
(1 5 2 )
~ 65 «
V.P ff = (V ,P - V.P ) atmos _62)
10 8 .*10 3exit
Where V,P,„ „ = anti log10 8
-0.05223X + Y - 1 atmos (63)
760
and V.P^ TT ~ P, Mtt ,W ■ atmos, (64)
H o * ’exit° 10“8 “2
*• V
Values for*' ^  can now be calculated and substituted into
U10 8
equation (54),
Values for D _ „ have not been directly determined but2 ~  10'8
have been calculated from considerations of diffusion coefficients
of C H in air, H in air and assuming Graham’s law,10 o . 2
Since Sh = OC d = A+B (Re)n (Sc) zr-cN
D  C65)C II — H 10 8 "2
then fo/ h - a  D + B, B (Re)n (Sc.)10 8 C H - H C II “H10 8 2 10 8 2
d d~ ~  (6 6 )
A graphical plot of^C TT versus Re (Figures 2-fv, 2tfJ will10' 8
therefore, give an intercept value of D_ TT TT ,A/d from which
10 8 ~ 2
A is determined.
Similarly values of B and n can be determined from the intercept
and slope respectively of a plot of log Sh - A  versus log
0 1/3” ±0
(Figure 26, 2 7 ), °°
From these constants the value of the mass transfer coefficient
of hydrogen across a water vapour/H boundary layer to an oxide
sphere can be determined for each reduction unit, •
3,1,2, Diffusion Coefficient DTT ,, ^_  _ „  _ H2 - H
/\/D 11 oj which is used to determine ^ 'H O - H , has not been H2 “  2 "  2 
determined experimental!}’- at the reaction temperature used in the
present work. It may, however, be calculated using various empirical 
equations,
2 ml.5 . (144, 145). T after Guxlliland (67)
) 1 /3  + ( v / /3J
na
i j l  - -i.
2 = O.COIOO [ MH 2 !,IH 2o] .  T1 '75 after Fuller(146,147) (6 8 )
p[(£v/ /3 + (Ev2)1/3j 2
The values obtained from equations (67, 6 8 ) were compared with
two values obtained from the equation:1'2=J {2.k.T. (M t M2 2v. v (69)
Equations (67), (6 8 ) are simple equations based on the assumption 
that the gas molecules are rigid spheres. Equation (69) is based on
a rigorous kinetic theory involving the potential energy of, inter-%
action between molecules. The force of interaction is the change in 
potential energy with respect to the distance between the molecules. 
How the forces between molecules vary as a function of the distance 
between them is not known exactly. However, a fairly good empirical 
potential energy function is the Lennard-Jones potential-A. is a 
dimensionless function of the temperature and the intermolecular 
potential field for one molecule of II and one of IIo0. This potential 
field is approximated by the Lennard-Jones function. Equation (69) 
can be simplified to:
Dl,2 = ° - 00185S t V 2  K  + MH20 V M H2 V ]  ^ /P' ^ \ - H 20 A D (70)
Y/here the Lennard-Jones parameters are:
- 67 “
(147)fiFrom k and reading from tables J can be found,
6°,H2 -H2°
In this way it is possible to predict values of D to withinX 2
6% (~i^ e parameter is a measure of the deviation from
rigid sphere behaviour.
Values for Dn were calculated for the temperature range used 
1
in this work from equations (67),(68), The values were compared with 
two values calculated from equation (70). It can be seen from Figure 
26 that Fuller’s equation (68) corresponds closely to the two values 
from (70), Consequently, D values calculated from Fuller’s equationX ^ tv
were used in the mass transfer calculations,
2. Discussion of Mass Transfer Results
2.1, Determination of A
oDespite the extreme care employed in preparation (cast at 80 C
4- 0,5) and handling of the naphthalene spheres. Figures 24- , 2 5" „
exhibit a large scatter of data for the naphthalene sublimation work. 
This may have been caused by loss of material due to friability or 
to variation in grain structure.
In spite of the scatter of data results reflecting the differences 
between the two balances used in this work, were obtained.
From the statistical ’best line5 plots (Figures 26 ,,27 )
the intercepts on the y axis were determined for Re = 0,
^  C10HS at Re = 0 = dh - C H A (73)•—•-2 lu od
2.2. Diffusion Coefficient DTT TT
    2 “ 10 8
This was determined from the value of the diffusion coefficient
2 -1 (148)for air in CL H_ (D - ,0513 cm sec ) and the mean ratio10 o o
of the diffusion coefficients of hydrogen ~ organic compounds to
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J (148) „ ■ \air-organic compounds (mean D ;Qh2 ~ x = 3-qe
D ~O^air
2 -I oThus D ^  = 0.0513 x 3.92 = 0.201 cm sec at 0 C.
2 10' 8
substituting this value into equation (73) the values of A were 
found to be:
A — 1,0 for the Stanton Balance, 
and A ~  4.0 for the Spring Balance.
3.2,3. Determination of B and n
From equation (6 6 ) it can be seen that a plot of log- Sh - A.
° ' ' 1/3Sc
versus log^Q Re would yield a value of log^Q Sh - A = l o g ^ B  at
1/3Sc
log _ Jle = 0  & 10
Thus B can be calculated and n is the slope of the line.
From the graphs (Figures 26, 2j' the values were found to be:
B = 0,1454; n = 0.1G56 for the Stanton Balance.
B = 0.2148; n = 0.4091 for the spring Balance,
Thus the equation describing the physical characteristics of the 
two balance systems are
0 17 0 33Sh = 1,0 + 0 , 1 4  (Re) ' (Sc) * Stanton Balance (74)
and Sh = 4,0 + 0.21 (Re)0 " 1* (Sc)°'3° spring Balance (75)
From the values of the constant A in equations (70), (71) it can 
be seen that the mass transfer coefficient of the spring Balance will 
be of the order of four times that of the Stanton balance for the 
same gas flow input. This is associated mainly with the smaller 
diameter of the spring balance system which results in a higher Reynolds 
number. The simpler gas flow configuration of the spring balance will 
also tend to increase the mass transfer coefficient. This difference 
is clearly exhibited in Figures ■■Ztf '- , 30 . : .
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2.4, Determination of Mass Transfer Coefficients
By evaluating the terms in equations (74), (75), the Sherwood
number and hence the mass transfer coefficient may be determined.
The values of D„ (calculated from equation (6 8 ) and m l 0H 9~ HjO 2(152)the kinematic viscosity (from tables ) are substituted into
equations (56), (58), to determine Re and Sc. It should be noted
that both Y  „ and DTT TT _ vary with temperature. (Figures 23, 28, 
0 2 2~a2
The values for Re, Sc ana D are substituted into the2 ~  2
equations below. (Equations (74), (75) rearranged).
^ H2 " H2° = V  - H O  (l.O + 0.1454 (Re) °-1 6 5 6 (Sc) ° - 3 3
d
Balance _ (76)
/J / A , .0,4091 0.33 springC\ H_ - H O = D r TT _ { 4.0 + 0.2148 (Ho) (Sc) /2 2 E - II 0&
d vBalance
The values for q (’ _ „ n were calculated for each reaction
2 ~ 2
temperature as shown in Table 2. The change infX’ - n o  ^emP'2 ~ 2
erature is shown in Figure 31, It will be noticed that TT TT ~ is2 2
much less temperature sensitive in the Stanton Balance than in the
spring balance. It will also be seen that at all temperatures the
mass transfer coefficient for the spring balance is significantly
higher than for the Stanton Balance, even though the gas flows
used in the reduction tests in both balances considerable exceeded
the so called critical gas flow rate as determined previously in
this work, (Section2,4,)
2 t5 . Effect of Mass Transfer Coefficient on Reaction Rate
The rate of a reaction controlled by mass transport through a
boundary layer is given by:
n -  4 TT l-2. o (. H„~H0C f [ Pu j _ ) p _ "] ] (78)
UT  3 3 I u H2 J b I- 2'*' 5 )
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On rearranging:
< [ \ 1  ' i \ l  > = , (79)( J b J e ) 47? r (K k 2-R20
The expression on the left hand side ox equation (7S) is the
driving force for the reduction reaction and equals the difference
the partial pressure of II in the bulk gas stream ( fp  ~7 =
L 2 b
1 , 0 at) and the partial pressure of at the sample surface C PH J  •
The values of PTT have been calculated from equation.
L 2 s
(79) and are given, for different reducing conditions in Tables 3-6, 
In these calculations n was used relative to a five minute period 
between the third and eighth minute after the commencement of gas 
flow rather than from t = 0  to allow for possible variations in gas
composition during the period immediately following the introduction
of H2 .
A plot of partial pressure of hydrogen at the sample surface
4.w  /j( I p  I ) against the specific reaction rate (n x 1 0 ) shows that 
L H 2 •* s
as the reaction rate increases, so the value of P decreases,
L H 2 J  s
(Figure 32),
It is particularly noticeable that the value of \ P„ I for
L 2 s
magnetite pieces reduced in the spring balance is much higher than 
that for magnetite pieces reduced in the Stanton Balance for the same 
specific reaction rate. Clearly, this is because the higher value 
for the mass transfer coefficient in the spring balance is resulting 
in a reduced resistance to mass transport across the gas film boundary 
layer around the sample. This means that a lower apparent driving 
force for reaction is required in the spring balance than in the 
Stanton balance for the same specific reaction rate.
From examination of a plot of the hydrogen partial pressure 
at the sample surface versus temperature (Figure 33) it is apparent 
that the faster reacting magnetite pieces have a value of ! > J
xw S
much closer to equilibrium than the untreated sinter pellets. This 
is in spite of the large difference in mass transfer coefficients 
which would tend to reverse this effect.
Where the sinter pellets were thermally treated or oxidised 
their specific reaction rates increased sufficiently for the value 
of the surface partial pressure of hydrogen to fall below the value 
required for the sample to reduce to Fe initially. This effect is 
shown in Figure 34. However, as the reaction rate slows down as
reduction proceeds then Pit increases to a value above the
H s 1
equilibrium value and reduction from Fe 0 through FeO to Fe canO 4c
proceed. V
This same effect will occur with small magnetite pieces reduced 
in the Stanton balance (Table 3).
CONCLUSIONS
Although, in both the Stanton balance and the spring balance,
the so called Critical gas flow rate’ was exceeded at all times thei
is still a large difference in the mass transport behaviour in the
gas phase between the two balance systems.
Clearly it can be seen from Figure 34 that where the specific
reaction rate (initial) of differently treated sinter pellets was
substantially increased when reduced isothermally at 800°C then the
rate at which the reductant gas was consumed became greater than
the rate at which it could bo supplied to the sample surface. This
caused the value of[p "1 at the surface to approach the value,
2 s
required by the equilibrium, for complete reduction to iron. Thus 
reduction to FeO only could occur-, until the resistance of the FeO
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product layer to gaseous diffusion increased, such that, the specific
reaction rate decreased and the value of P„ I was allowed toL V s
reach the value required for reduction through iron*
It can be concluded that, where the specific reaction rate
increases, the driving force for the reduction reaction in the Stanton
balance is decreasedc The driving force may, in fact, decrease such
that the equilibrium conditions for reduction to iron are not
achieved until the reaction rate slows due to product layer resistance.
Y/here slowly reducing materials are used in the Stanton balance
then the value of P I maintains an approximately constant distance
2 s
from equilibrium over the range of temperatures considered.
For more easily reduced materials, such as the magnetite, the
value of P„ 1 will always approach the equilibrium, if reduced in L 2 s
the Stanton balance. ^
[vl
Y/hen these materials are reduced in the spring balance then
is always above the equilibrium value. Although the distance
2 -* s
from equilibrium is not so great as for the sinter pellets reduced 
in the Stanton balance.
It is apparent from the above discussion, that comparison 
between results on the different balances must take into account 
differences in mass transfer characteristics shown to occur above.
In addition, very fast reducing materials will, on the Stanton 
balance, be affected by the gaseous mass transport through the 
boundary layer.
The above effects are a direct result of the four-fold 
difference in the mass transfer coefficients of the respective 
balances. This is in turn due to basic design differences between 
the balances. From Figures 2°}'. > and SO.. ' it can be seen that the
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simpler design of the spring balance allows the gas to flow smoothly 
around the^ sample. The narrow tube diameter, compared with that of 
the Stanton balance increases the Reynold1s number and hence the 
mass transfer coefficient. This effectively reduces the resistance 
to mass transfer across the boundary layer. For the same gas flow 
rate the wider tube diameter of the Stanton balance causes the 
Reynolds number to fall. Hence the mass transfer coefficient is 
reduced and the resistance to mass transport across the boundary 
layer increases. The flow rate cannot be substantially increased 
since the reaction tube is forced clear of its sealing ring when greater 
than a slight positive pressure is applied. In addition the gas 
inlet tube is sited, such that the reducing gas has first to rise 
and fill up the reaction tube from the top, gradually forcing out 
the purge gas. ^
There is no restriction of gas access to the pellet within the 
crucible. This is apparent on metallographic examination of the 
reduced samples which shows that the reduced layer evenly penetrates 
the sample.
For the same gas flow rates the diameter of the Stanton balance 
reaction tube would have to be reduced in order to achieve the same 
mass transfer coefficient values as the spring balance.
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CHAPTER 4 
MATHEMATICAL TREATMENT
4,1. Individual Lav/s
Some of the reaction rate laws which may be applicable to
various stages of gaseous reduction of iron oxides were summarised
. (106) by Smith.
(i) Exponential Law
(O/Fe )fa = e"1f t (80)
(0/Fe)L
(ii) Phase Boundary Law
(O/Fe).1 - (0/Fe)h = (k2t)3 (81)
(iii) Parabolic Diffusion Law
(O/Fe)t 
(O/Fe).
1 - ) t = k 3 I t (82)
( i v ) Line ap- Law
(0/Fe)h = (83)
(O/Fe). 1L o , -k t 0 , , , JX3These laws simplify to t/0 = e 1 ; t/0. = (1 - k Qt) ;
I 4- 4-i
V o .  ~ (1 - /0-L = "^4 ^ respectively. (Equation
8 4 - 8 7 ) ,
The time and weight loss data from the reduction experiments was 
fitted to each individual law in turn by the * least squares* method.
The weight loss data was converted to the oxygen-iron atomic 
ratio:
Initially
O I p ,( 0 ) = 0 assoc, with Fe + 0  asoc. with Fe at.wt.Fe (8 8 )
(Fe V  o/oFetot at.wt.O
and at time t
3-f* 2 *i“ . .( 0) - 0 assoc. v.rith Fe 0 assoc, with Fe - wt. loss (89)
(Fe) % Fe, . %Fe. . x initialt tot totL sample v/o.
The calculations were carried out on an IBM 1130 computer.
The language used was Fortran 4, A full programme listing can be 
seen in Appendix X,
The results of individual computer runs will be discussed in 
the appropriate sections.
Combined Laws
From the data plots against the individual law plots (Figures 
110 - 126^175 - 181) it became obvious that a single individual lav; 
cannot fully express the reduction situation.
It was, therefore, decided to produce a general law in order 
to describe the reduction situation more closely.
(106)The individual laws (equations 84 - 87) given by Smith 
were examined and it was concluded that a combination of equations 
(81), (82) could best describe the reduction curve. The linear 
law was not considered. In addition the exponential or first order 
law, is normally considered to apply to homogenous situations where 
all parts of the reactants are taking part in the reaction at the 
same time, rather than, as in this instance, a heterogenous situation, 
(However, it will be seen later that a valid exponential law can 
apply).
The general law developed initially is hown in equation (SO),
= A (1 - k t)° + B (1 - lc 4 ~ )  (§0)
where A, and B v/ere considered to be *weighing factors* for the two 
terms,
A * least squares fit* of equation (90) to the data generally 
gave a better fit than any of the individual laws.
The terms in equation (90) were considered more closely. The 
parabolic law was derived for planar surfaces. In the case of a 
sphere a sphericity factor should be applied. This, however,
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assumes a non-contracting reaction surface. The parabolic law as
(106)defined by^  Smith would, therefore, only apply in the early
stages of reduction where area can be regarded as approximately 
constant. Many corrections, other than the sphericity factor, have 
been made to this law.
(39)The parabolic law has been shown to be invalid for spheres,
(39)Grinstling and Brounshtein used a modification of Barrer1s
equation for steady-state heat transfer through a shell. This
(120 )equation was similar to that reported by Themelis and Gauvin 
where: 2-D Tr Q / r 2
1 - r = c 6 ) e (91)
X  (rr 2 )
Equation (91) was developed from Fick*s lav/s and is, in fact, 
an exponential law of the same form as equation (80) stated by
o ^106>Smith . ^
The invalid parabolic term in the general law was, therefore, 
replaced by the more general diffusion term derived from Fickfs 
laws using spherical co-ordinates, 
for radial diffusion
be - D ca2c + 2 , clC)
(^r2 * ar> (92)
with u as Cr
2du = D , a u (93)* Ir”
this solves to
-Dn2 TT 2  ^  /r 2Rx = 1 - 6__ y  1.
n=l
o (94)
For 0=0J ■. - A ~ — *  - S f  (95)
n=l n
therefore R = O at 0 = 0  x
For small times
R = 1 « e (96)
this approximates to 
TXR = 1 - 4  (e~k G  + 1 e“4k°  ) (97)o '±
-k<9 -4k @  ~9k0  N , Nor R = 1 - j36 (e + 1^ e + 1 e ) (98)
x  49 4 9
For large times
-h oR = 1 - 6  e (99)
X  2TT
The magnitude of the additional terms in equations (97), (98)
iwere evaluated for the time scales used in the present work. Newtons 
iterative technique was used to solve the expressions; v 
using equation (97) 
and letting e = x
4therefore R = 1 - 4  ( x + 1 x ) (100)
x 5 4
and solving the bracket
4therefore R = 1 - 4 x + 1 x (.101)
x  5 5
simplifying
5R = 5 ~ 4x - x4 (102)
Values for R' were substituted into (102) and. the ouartic solved •X
iteratively.
Values for D as calculated from equation (96) were compared with 
those values from the expansion (97).
The comparisons are shown in detail in Table 7; a summary is 
shown below.
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time (mins) 10 80 180
5 -ID x 10 cm.sec 00•CO 0 . 6 8 0.23 from equation (96)
n it 7,7 0 C6Q 0  e 19 (97)
Because the parabolic law (equation 82) was now considered to be 
invalid the parabolic term in the general equation was replaced by
the exponential law term:
0
0 .l
A(1 - eklt) + B (1 - k2 't) 3 (103)
The form of the first term is in fact, the same form as equation
(SO).
However, when one of two terms in a general equation is an expon* 
ential term it becomes difficult to programme. The exponential term
was therefore expanded to its series.
-k t 2e l  = 1 - kt + k t +
2 1
q.04)
The first term of the expansion was taken and the general equation 
became: t = A (1 - k,t) + B (1 - krtt)~ (105)° _ Q 3
0 ~  1 2 i
for ease of programming.
In addition to the computer calculation for the "best fits" 
to the reduction data a manual technique was also used.
The data was plotted against each of the exponential and the 
surface reaction lav/s in order to obtain a straight line plot, such 
that:
• -.log (Of) (0t‘)
J^ t (106)
and a plot of log (0 t) vs t yields a slope of value k_e (op
Similarly
1 - Ojc 
0  -
(107)
A plot of 1 - 0 t versus t yielding a slope of k.
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These curves are shown in figures 119-126, 175-181. It can 
be seen that in almost all cases the straight line portion is only 
part of a curve.
This shows that neither of the two laws is controlling exclus­
ively the rate of reduction.
From consideration of equation (103) it can be seen that a zero 
time the exponential term becomes zero and the cubic term becomes one.
The respective k and k values were, therefore, taken from the X £
initial straight line portion in the case of the chemical law 
(Figures 119-126, 175-181) and the final straight line portion in the 
case of the exponential law, (Figures 118-126, 175-181). That the 
final part of the exponential lav/ plot is in fact a straight line 
is shown by taking the initial (O/Fe) ratio as being the value at 
the time the exponential straight line was considered to begin. 
Equation (106) was then re-calculated on this basis and the graphs 
for the exponential laws replotted. It can be seen that a series 
of straight lines result indicating that exponential law (diffusion) 
control is operating over the time considered. (Figure 127),
The k 1 and k values so obtained were substituted into equation 
(3.03) and each term evaluated separately. These terms were summed 
and the results can be seen in Figures (128, 129, 134, 182-184,
188, 190), It will be noted that the cubic term in equation (103) 
becomes negative at large times. The summation was not carried out 
past these times.
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CHAPTER 5 
REDUCTION OF MAGNETITES
5.1C Introduction
Single pieces of magnetite (with physical characteristics
previously discussed in 2 .1 .1 ,), have been isothermally reduced over
o o 'the temperature range 400 C to 1000 C. The samples were heated to
the reaction temperature in a stream of pure argon and then reduced 
in hydrogen maintained at a flow rate of ,17 litre/sec for all tests. 
The samples were then furnace cooled in a stream of argon. These 
reduction tests were carried out using both the Stanton mass flow
thermal balance and the semi-automatic spring balance.
The data from the reduction tests have been examined mathemat­
ically and the reduced samples have been examined metallographically.
5.2. . Effect of Temperature V
Initially, dense, regular (Fig 6 ) magnetite pieces (series 1) 
were reduced in the spring balance. The weight loss versus time was 
recorded for each sample. When the reduction rate became too slow 
to be measured, or when the reduction was complete, the samples were 
cooled in the furnace tube in a flow of cold argon.
An initial plot of % reduction versus time . .. . ■
where % reduction = Wt. of oxygen removed ^ ^
v/t, of oxygen present initially
showed that between the temperatures 600°C and SOO°C there was not
a progressive increase in reduction rate as the isothermal reduction
temperature was increased. This is shown in Figure 35. Some variation
in rate of reduction at constant temperature of the natural magnetite
pieces were experienced but the relationships plotted in Fig, 35
show the mean rate temperature relationships.
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Similarly a plot of the atomic ratio (0/Fe)^ against time 
showed no progressive change in reaction rate as the reduction 
temperature was increased,,
In Series 2. magnetite pieces of the same composition but 
different microstructure were similarly reduced in the temperature 
range 550°C - 900°C, These samples have a ’block-type’ structure 
with cracks occurring along the cleavage planes (Fig, 7), Fig,35 
reveals that the reaction rates again do not increase progressively 
with reduction temperature, although the rates are generally slower 
than for the previous series,
A third set of samples of the same structure as the series 2 
samples were reduced between 400°C and 800°C using the Stanton nass- 
flow balance. These samples were of necessit}' smaller than the 
samples reduced in the spring balance because of the massflow balance’sr
inability to measure weight losses in excess of 2 0 0 mg.
The same effect was apparent (Fig, 37) as in the previous two 
cases.
In general it can be seen that the reduction rates for the second 
two series of samples are slower than those for the first series,
5,3, Hate Maxima and Minima
Further graphical plots of time vs temperature v/ere made for 
different levels of (Q/Fe)^*. These are shov/n in Figs, 33-40. It 
can be seen very clearly from these figures that there are distinct 
reduction rate maxima and minima occurring at specific temperatures.
The results are tabulated overleaf.
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Tests Rate Minimum 
Temperature
Rate Maximum 
Temperature Comments
1. Spring balance
Series 1 
Magnetite
650°C
1
prominent after 
(0/Fe)f = 0 . 9
900°C prominent afterrr\ / t * _ \  _  r\ < ■ ?\\Jf L — V, t
750°C
2. Spring balance
Series 2 
Magnetite
650°C
900°C
only prominent 
after
(O/Fe) = 0.9
some indication
.— - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 550°C
750°C
3. Stanton balance 
Series 2 
Magnetite
650°C prominent after 
(0/Fe)t = 0 . 9
o550 C
>The time taken for each of the (O/Fe)^ ratios to be achieved in 
the series 2 tests is approximately 4 times that for the series 1 
tests. For the series 2 tests the times taken to achieve the same 
(O/Fe)^ ratio were slightly longer on the spring balance than on 
the Stanton balance.
The existence of rate minima and maxima can be explained by the 
structures of the reduced samples,
5.4. . Metallography of Reduced Magnetite
This section described the detailed metailographic examination 
carried out on original and reduced samples, special emphasis being 
given to the structures obtained at temperatures associated with race 
maxima and minima,
5.4.1, Unreduced MagnetiteJSamples
Two types of magnetite have been reduced. The first (Series 1) 
is a poiycrystalline dense magnetite comprising non-porous and
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. oequiaxed grains (Fig, 6 ), Thermal treatment in argon to 1000 C
and furnace cooling in argon gave no visible change in structure,
confirming that any differences in micro-structure between the
reduced and original samples are associated with the reduction stage
and not the heating and cooling stages of the thermal cycles.
The second type of magnetite (Series 2) was also polycrystalline
N and dense. However, the individual pieces exhibited heavy cracks
along the cleavage planes resulting in a * block type1 cracked
sample (Fig. 7,) Notwithstanding this fact series 2 samples reduced
on the spring balance at the same temperatures as series 1 samples
in general reacted more slowly although the rate minima and maxima
temperatures remained the same,
5.4.2. Reduced Magnetite Samples
For ease of description the metallography of the reduced>
magnetite samples will be treated in three sections
i) equiaxed (series 1 ) magnetite - spring balance
ii) block type (series 2 ) magnetite - spring balance
iii) block type (series 2) magnetite - Stanton balance
The sections will describe samples reduced isothermally at
o otemperatures between 400 C and 1000 C,
5.4.2.1, Series 1 (spring balance)
Samples were reduced isothermally at temperatures in the range 
o oGOO C to 200 C, On examination of Fig, 38 reduction rate minima were 
seen to occur at 650°C and 900°C with a reduction rate maximum 
occurring at 700°C - 750°C.
o5.4.2.1.1, Reduction It ate Minimum 650 C
Samples reduced at temperatures around this rate minimum.were 
examined metallogra.phics.lly»
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Micrographs of samples reduced at 600°C, 650°C, and 700°C can
be seen in Figs, 4 1 - 5 4 ,  It can clearly be seen that there is a
definite change in the physical structure of the reduced samples as
the isothermal reduction temperatures progress through the rate
ominimum temperature of 650 C,
oMagnetite samples reduced at 600 C form a heavily cracked product 
containing fine pores (Fig, 41), This is shown more clearly in 
Fig, 42,
Considerable differences between the structures of the samples
reduced at 600°C and at the rate minimum temperature became apparent
on metallographic examination. Distinct reduction bands were
visible in the latter samples to the naked eye and Fig.43 shows
a low power micrograph of this effect. The outer reduced layer
(Fig. 43(a)) was seen to be reduced iron with occasional grains of
retained ‘wustite* (Fig. 44). The pore size can be seen to be much
ocoarser at the sample edge than in the magnetite reduced at 600 C,
The pore size becoming smaller in areas away from the sample edge 
(Fig. 45), and retained wustite was still evident.
The less reflective area (Fig, 43(b)) consisted of a partly 
reduced product with extensive coarse porosity and occasional finely 
porous fully reduced grains (Fig, 46).
A comparable micrograph of the more reflective central zone 
(Fig. 4&c) shows much less coarse porosity in the partly reduced 
product and extremely finely porous, fully reduced iron grains 
(Fig. 47).
The existence of fully reduced iron grains in the sample centre 
showed that some gas access had taken place. However, the low porosity 
partly reduced product would slow down gas access to the centre such
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that a reduction rate minimum could occur*
The yariation in microstructure with sample reflectivity 
for samples reduced at 650°C is shown in Figs. 48-54. Visually 
the sample considered has a noticeable variation in reflectivity.
hiahly 
reflective.. 
^ reflective
The reflecting outer portion of the sample is shown to be 
porous reduced iron (Fig, 48), The non-reflecting area can be seen 
to be partly reduced (Figs, 49-51), Partly and fully reduced grain 
are visible with large pores situated at the grain boundaries 
(Fig, 49), Hie large areas of reduced material are porous product 
iron (Figs, 50, 51), The partly reduced areas have grain bbundarie 
and pores bounded by product iron (Fig. 52). The central reflectiv 
area contains less porous iron and a smaller degree of general 
porosity (Fig, 53), The less porous nature ox the reduced product 
is confirmed by comparison between Figs. 48, 51 and 54.
Reduction of magnetite samples at 700°C gave structures which
o ocombined the features of those samples reduced at 650 C and 750 C 
(Figs, 55-57),
A porous, macro-cracked fully reduced product can be seen at 
the sample edge (Fig, 55), However a highly reflective central 
portion of very soft reduced iron can be seen (Fig, 56), The 
sharply defined porous - nori-porous boundary can clearly be seen 
(Fig. 57),
5,2.2,1,2. Reduction Rate M aximum 750°C
cThe physical structure of magnetite samples reduced at 750 C 
is markedly different from those reduced at the rate minima tempera
poorly
reflective
as can be seen from the series of micrographs (Figs. 58-61), A 
reduced area at the sample centre can be seen in Fig. 58, Occasional 
unreduced grains can be seen surrounded by a layer of reduced iron. 
The iron product is very porous (Figs, 59. 60) with the more finely 
porous areas associated with grain boundaries and cracks. Samples 
which have been nominally 1 0 0% reduced show occasional partly 
reduced grains. This can be seen in Fig, 61, The partly reduced 
grain is surrounded by an envelope of non-porous product iron. The 
non-porous product is effectively preventing access of hydrogen to 
the grain thus preventing gaseous reduction taking place.
Magnetite samples which had been partly reduced at 750°C were 
also prepared. The topochemical nature of such samples can be seen 
(Figs. 62-68).
A sample which had been reduced 56% is shown in Fig, 62,. The 
reduced layer at the sample edge can clearly be seen. A partly 
reduced area in the reduced layer is shown in Fig. 63. The porous 
nature of the reduced grains can be seen as well as the commencement 
of reduction of the unreduced grains as shown by the white or lighter 
coloured grain edges. The non-porous nature of the original grains 
contrasts markedly with the porous nature of the reduced product 
(Fig, 63). Coalescence and contouring of pores in the reduced layer 
are shown in Fig, 64, in which occasional partly reduced areas can 
also be seen. The formation of pore fronts* f’s also seen in 
Fig. 65. At the reduced layer - unreduced centre interface partly 
reduced grains predominate as shown in Fig. 6 6 in which the early 
stages of reduction around grain boundaries and internal pores are 
clearly visible,
A more heavily reduced sample (75% reduction) is shown in 
Figs. 67, 6 8 , Again the *whorl* formation of pores in the reduced
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outer layer can be seen (Fig. 67). The unreduced grains in the 
centre are shown (Fig, 6 8 ), A distinctive feature is the reduced 
‘tongue* of iron which follows a single macro-crack into the centre 
of the sample-4.
5.4.2.1,3. Reduction Rate Minimum 90Q°C .
A further distinctive change in the structures of reduced magne­
tite occurs as the isothermal reduction temperature increases from
the rate maximum temperature at 750°C. through the temperatures
800°C and 850°C to the ra.te minimum temperature of 900°C.
Micrographs of reduced samples are shown (Figs. 69-77). Samples 
reduced at 800°C show a variety of structures varying from porous 
iron pi-oduct with contoured pores to non-porous reduced iron lining 
partly reduced grains. Partly reduced areas can exhibit evidence of 
slight reduction at both grain boundaries and around pores (Fig, 69), 
The fully reduced grains comprise porous iron. The partly reduced 
grains show non-porous iron lining the pores (Fig. 70) and fully 
reduced porous iron structures existing at the sample edges (Fig,71), 
A partly reduced grain enveloped by non-porous iron can exist in an 
almost fully reduced area (Fig. 72)# whilst Fig, 73 shows the coal­
escence and contouring of pores occurring at the sample edges. The 
non-porous iron layer fully envelops magnetite grains within the 
sample preventing further reduction from taking place (Fig. 74).
Samples reduced at 850°C exhibit to a lesser degree the charac­
teristics evident in samples reduced at SOO°C. (Fig, 75),
oAt the rate minimum temperature of 900 C reduced samples exnrbii; 
to a large extent envelopes of impermeable iron around partly 
reduced grains. Partly and fully reduced grains are shewn in Fig,75f 
the fully reduced grains consisting of porous iron product, partly 
reduced gro.ins being surrounded by a dense iron shell. The compact 
nature of the j>roduct iron envelope is shown in Fig, 77,
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As the isothermal reduction temperatures are increased above 
the rate minimum temperature of 900°C once again extensive areas of 
of porous iron product are evident, contouring of pore fronts also 
occurs at sample edges. These phenomena are displayed in Figs 78-80,
5,4,2.2, Series 2 (spring balance)
Magnetite samples of a different initial structure (Fig, 7) 
were, reduced isothermally in the spring balance at temperatures between 
500°C and 900°C, Reduction rate minima and maxima again resulted as 
shown in Figure 40, The metallography of the reduced samples is shown 
in Figs 81-92,
o5.4.2.2.1, Reduction Rate Maximum 550 C
oIsothermal reduction over the narrow temperature range 500 C to 
600°C shows a rate maximum to occur at 55Q°C,
At 500°C the iron product appears dense at low magnifications 
(Fig. 81). The 'block-type* nature of the series 2 samples can clearly
be seen. Reduction can be seen to have taken place along grain bound­
aries within the unreduced area (Fig. 82), The finely porous nature 
of the reduced product can only be seen at high magnifications (Fig. 83), 
Fig, 84 shows retention of the initial 'block-type* structure in 
the sample partly reduced at 550°C. The product iron appears dense at 
low magnification but the finely porous nature can be seen at a higher 
magnification (Fig. 85). The pores are larger than in samples reduced 
at 50Q°C (Fig. 83). Restricted reduction has again occurred in areas 
containing gangue (Fig. 8 6 ) compared with non-gangue area (Fig. 85), 
Reduction in advance of the reaction interface can occur (Fig. 87).
This effect being usually associated with cracks,
5.4.2.2.2, Reduction Rato Minimum 900°C
The 'block-type* structure series 2 samples reduced on the spring
balance exhibit a reduction rate minimum at 900°C in a similar way to 
series 1 samples. The characteristic non-porous iron shell can be seen.
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The macro-porous nature of the reduced product is shown in
Fig. 8 8 . At the edge of the sample occasional unreduced grains
surrounded by a product iron layer can be seen. Co-existing non-porous
unreduced magnetite and porous iron product can be seen (Fig. 89).
Pores within grains and grain boundaries are iron-lined (Fig, 90,
SI). The non-porous nature of the reduced iron product is seen in
Fig. 92, the progression of reduction from each end of a grain boundary
crack being clearly shown,
5.4.2,3. Series 2 (Stanton Balance)
Series 2 'block type* magnetite samples were reduced isothermally
o obetween the temperatures 400 C and 800 C on the Stanton balance,
o oThe rate maximum at 550 C and the rate minimum at 650 C are shown
on the time vs temperature plots (Fig, 39),
At 400°C the reduced structure is shown in Fig. 93, The tppochemical
nature of the reduction process at this temperature is shown in Fig.94,
The iron product is seen to be finely porous (Fi g, 95) .
Samples reduced at the rate maximum temperature 560°C are shown in
the micrographs Fig. 96-98. The 'block-type1 nature of series 2 sa.mples
is clearly seen (Figs. 96, 97), The reduction is of a tcpochernical
nature with product phase nucleating at cracks (Figs. 96, 97). The
porous nature of the product is shown in Fig. 98, The pore size is
ofiner than that of samples reduced at 400 C.
o5,4.2,3.1, Reduction Rate Minimum 650 C
oThe rate minimum at 650 C is again characterised by a unique 
microstructure. Notwithstanding the block-type nature of the unreduced 
structure. At the sample edge individual grains are completely reduced 
internally and less fully at the boundary (Fig, 99), The iron product 
appears to be porous. This is more clearly shown in Figs, 100, 101,
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At the grain peripheries the unreduced areas are characterised 
by the non-porous iron lining the pores, (Fig, 102). A curious 
feature is the marked variation in degree of reduction on either 
side of a common crack (Fig. 103, 104) due possibly to the grains 
on either side of the crack having different orientations.
The variation of porosity within samples reduced at 650°C is 
shown in Figs. 105-107. A partly reduced sample is shown in Fig, 
105. The central area of the sample which is more reflective to 
the naked eye is also shown (Fig. 106). The iron product is more 
dense than that in the less reflective area at the sample edge 
(Fig. 107).
Porosities
Samples of the equiaxed magnetite as used in series 1 above
were reduced to different degrees' by hydrogen in a reaction chamber
exhibiting the same tube/particle geometry ^ as the ' _ >
(16, 138)spring balance. The isothermal reaction temperatures
covered both the upper and the lower reduction rate minima 
temperatures,
The porosities of the cooled, reduced samples were measured
by means of the mercury balance described in Chapter 2 (Fig. 2Z) t
oThe change in porosity with degree of reduction at 850 C 
was shown to increase almost linearly up to 55%> reduction then 
exhibit a small plateau until 70% reduction when a linear increase 
in porosity was continued (Fig, 108), At 900°C the porosity 
plateau, commenced earlier at 50% reduction and was more propounced 
(Fig. 108), This porosity plateau is consistent with the occurr­
ence of non-porous product iron which is a feature of the reduced 
structure at this temperature. The commencement of the plateau 
almost coincides with the (O/Fe)^ ratio at which the rate minimum 
becomes prominent (Section 5.3, Fig. 38). As the reaction temper­
ature is increased the plateau dissappears (Fig. 109) and the produc 
of reduction becomes porous.
The lower rate minimum temperatures could not be pin-pointed 
o obetween 650 C and 750 C due to the large reaction temperature 
intervals selected. However, plots of change in porosity with 
degree of reduction again showed a porosity plateau. This occurred 
between 35% and 75% reduction (Fig. 110), Again the commencement 
of the plateau virtually coincides with the (O/Fe)^ ratio at which 
the rate minimum becomes prominent (Fig. 39) and the plateau is
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is consistent with the existence of a non-porous reaction product. 
An increase in the reaction tempex-ature shows that the porosity 
plateau quickly disappears as the temperature leaves the rate 
minimum value„
Appax’ent Activation Energies
The effect of temperature on the rate of simple reactions can 
be represented accurately by Eyring’s Absolute Reaction Rate 
theory
or mof'e simply by the Arrhenius equation:
A -E/RT k ■ = Ae r
The values of the apparent activation energy can give some 
guide as to the possible x*ate controlling steps or to cxvltical
temperatures at which such steps may change, ^
However the predicted linear plot of log k against T  
cannot be achieved foi" reactions where local rate maxima or minima 
occur within the temperature range being considered. Since the 
reduction reactions is a complex chemicaJ. and physical process 
the activation energy more appropriately, should be termed the 
temperature coefficient or, in order to identify its source, the 
Apparent* activation energy as used in this thesis.
The Ari-henius plots for the hydrogen-reduced Kiruna magnetites 
are shown in (Figs. 112-117),
The series 1 plots (Figs. 112-115) show abrupt changes in- 
slope for all stages of reduction. The middle linear portion of 
the plot gives a value for the apparent activation energy of
6,3 kJ/mol. for the reduction stage (O/Fe)^ = 1.3 to (O/Fe) . = 0.9C X*
(Fig. 113). This value is of the order required fox’ gaseous
k e c e
( h )
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diffusion control over the range of temperature and degree of 
reduction considered. The very definite breaks in linearity 
occur at the same temperatures at which the rate minima occur.
As the degree of reduction increases so the deviations from 
the linear portion become more marked (Fig. 113). The values of 
the slopes over the central portion of the plot increase slightly 
to 15,5 kJ/mol as the degree of reduction increases.
oIn the high temperature portions of the plots i.e. 900 C the 
values of the apparent activation energy increase to 113 kJ/mol.
This value approaches that of the energy required for solid state 
diffusion.
The abruptly changing Arrhenius plot is repeated for the 
series 2 samples reduced in both the Stanton and the spring balances 
(Figs, 116, 117), the changes in slope being due to changes in
effective surface area and resistance to mass transport through 
impermeable iron layers.
Mathematical Treatment
The possible reaction rate laws applicable to the hydrogen 
reduction of magnetites have been discussed in Chapter 4,
The exponential law and the phase boundary lav/ were considered 
separately.
In order to determine whether either of these laws were rate 
controlling the results were expressed graphical^.
In (Ok) vs time (exponential law) are shewn in Figs. 118-121.
(op
The plots shown are for series 1 samples reduced in the spring
hold true for the whole of the reduction time. In every case the
Typical plots of 1 t
boundary law) and of
o obalance at the rate minima temperature 650 C and 900 C, and the
orate maximum temperature 750 C. In no instance does either lav/
the phase boundary law holds for the first part of the reaction and 
the exponential law for the last part of the reactions although 
each law can be said to follow a straight line plot over the same 
time interval, e.g. 0 - 2 0  mins, B'ig. 118.
The change in control from one law to another does not occur at 
a specific (O/Fe), ratio, A considerable interim period can elapse 
between the end of predominantly phase boundary reaction control and 
the beginning of predominantly exponential diffusion control.
The same effect was clearly apparent for the series 2 samples 
reduced in the spring balance, (Figs. 122-124) and in the Stanton 
balance (Figs. 125, 126).
In order to confirm the predominantly exponential law control 
during the latter stages of reduction the exponential law was 
plotted for the time periods over which the general exponential 
plots had given a straight line. A selection of such plots are 
shown in Figs, 127(a) - 127(d). It is clear that a good straight 
line relationship applies over the time intervals considered.
Because of the overwhelming evidence for mixed control reduction 
kinetics a combined reduction rate lav; was used to describe the 
reaction.
A manual fit to a mixed control law was attempted. This 
combined the expoential diffusion law and the phase boundary reaction 
law. The changeover time between predominant control by phase 
boundary reaction and by exponential diffusion was taken as t ,
Thus,
up to t ( O J  ~ (0 ) e (1 - kpt.)^
° (Fe)t (S^)i
and beyond t ( 0 ) — (0 ) ■ (1 - k t. F  l ~ ^ ^
(Fe).^ (te)jL
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Where the change over time t marked an actual change over in 
control at that time a fairly good agreement between predicted 
and actual (O/Fe)^ levels could be achieved (Fig, 123(c)), Y/here 
the finish of phase boundar}' reaction control and the start of 
exponential control were separated by a large time interval a 
good agreement between actual and predicted values could not be 
achieved (Fig, 129a, b, c).
This is a result of the continuously changing values of the 
constants and k^ (Fig, 130). Manual general law fits become 
very difficult at this stage. Computer techniques were employed 
in order to obtain a general law which would fit the data. The 
development of the general law is discussed in Chapter 4.
The general law equation:
(0/Fe)+ = A (1 - k,t) + B (1 - k t) 3
0?F?) x 2 V1
contained weighting factors A and B for the individual terms 
describing the exponential diffusion and the phase boundary 
reaction contributions respectively. Additionally, the computer 
calculated *best fit* lines for each of four possible controlling 
laws. The rate constants calculated from the ’best line1 fits 
for the exponential and phase boundary laws were used in the 
general- law equation,
A data plotter was used to plot the curves for each individual 
law and for the general lav/ versus the data.
Graphs of plots of data abstracted from reduction tests at 
the rate maxima and minima points for series 1 magnetites (reduced 
in the spring balance) are shown in Figs, 131-134.
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At the rate minimum temperature 650°C the phase boundary 
law gives good agreement up to 50 minutes and the exponential law 
good agreement from 50 minutes (Fig. 131a), The computed general 
law follows exactly the measured values throughout reduction 
(Fig. 131b). The computed law gives a slightly better fit than 
the manual fit shown previously (Fig. 128c).
For the second rate minimum temperature at 900°C the 
agreement between the calculated and the actual degree of reduction 
for the individual laws is poor (Fig. 133a). The manual fit is 
also poor (Fig. 134c). A better agreement is obtained from the 
computed general lav/ (Fig. 133b).
At the rate maximum temperature (750°C) the individual laws 
do not fit the measured values (Fig. 132a) a better fit is again 
obtained from a combined general law (Fig. 132b). V
The general law weighting factors A and B vary with tempera-
. . oture (Fig. 135b). At the rate minimum temperature SCO C there is
a marked change in the values of A and B in opposite directions.
o oAt 650 C a slight change in A is apparent. At 750 C a more marked
change in B occurs.
The data plots for series 2 (spring) magnetites are displayed
in Figs. 136-138. Again it is clear that the use of weighting
factors A and B sufficiently corrects the values of the individual 
items such that a reasonably good fit to the data can be obtained. 
Additionally the change in values of the weighting factors with 
temperature pinpoint the rate maximum position at 750°C (Fig.139b).
The data plots for series 2 (Stanton) magnetites are shown
in Figs. 140, 141. The weighting factors again correct a general
law curve to the values measured experimentally.
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It is manifest from the above observations that no individ­
ual law can fully describe the reduction process. Nor, indeed, 
can it be assumed that the phase boundary reaction controls the 
reduction kinetics initially followed by a change over to
exponential diffusion control at a particular (O/Fe) ratio.t
As previously discussed (Chapter 4) the parabolic diffusion and 
the linear laws do not apply. In fact the contribution of the 
individual terms in the general equation varies throughout reduction. 
The weighting factors A, B are factors which vary throughout the 
reduction period in order to accommodate variations in physical 
parameters during reduction. The general law developed can thus 
empirically define the reduction process.
In order to dynamically describe the reduction, process,
mathematical techniques beyond the scope of this thesis are required.V
5.8, Discussion
5.8.1, Introduction
It is proposed to discuss the results obtained during the current 
work at the end of each chapter. The discussion will be limited 
to the consideration of actual results obtained by the author,
A more general discussion will be given in Chapter 7 where consid­
eration will be given to opinions, theories and results postulated 
in the other published work.
5.8.2. Discussion
Distinct reduction rate maxima and minima have been shown 
to occur during the hydrogen reduction of naturally occurring 
magnetites. The existence of such maxima and minima is independ­
ent of the unreduced structure of the magnetite. This is diown 
by the existence of concurrent maxima and minima between series 1 
and 2 magnetites.
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In this thesis the relationship between the reduced structure 
of magnetites and the rate maxima and minima has been studied 
in detail.
Rate minima have been shown to occur at the temperatures
650°C and 900°C for both equiaxed (series 1) and 1 block type*
(series 2) magnetite pieces. The rate minima have occurred at
the same temperatures for each material whether reduced in the
spring or the Stanton balance. The series 1 samples reduced on
the spring balance have reacted faster than the series 2 samples.
The series 2 samples reduced on the spring balance reduced slightly
faster than on the Stanton balance. This is not-withstanding the
smaller sample size used of necessity on the Stanton balance.
The reaction rate difference is due to the difference in the mass
transfer characteristics discussed- previously (Chapter 3) the
mass transfer coefficient from the sample to the bulk gas phase
being approximately four times greater for the spring balance than
for the Stanton balance. Thus the reaction rate for sangles
reduced in the Stanton balance will have a greater boundary layer
resistance to the diffusion of reactant and product gs.ses.
oThe rate minimum temperature at 650 C is characterised by
three distinct macro-bands which can be seen in the reduced sample.
The macro-bands result from porosity variations across the sample,♦
The outer band comprises porous spongy iron, the pore size being 
larger than in those samples reduced at lower temperatures. The 
reduced grains in the inner -band were more finely porous but had 
coarse porosity at the grain boundaries. The central zone had a 
much less porous iron product and a much lower degree of coarse 
porosity. The finely porous inner band and the almost non-porous
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product in the core appears to have resulted from the formation of 
a stable, dense intermediate product phase of wustite, The dense 
v/ustite v/ould tend to form dense product iron and hence gas diff­
usion would be inhibited and the reduction rate would slow down 
giving rise to the rate minimum. The variation in porosity across
the sample may be due to local temperature differences as a result
oof the endothermic reduction reaction. Above 570 C the intermed­
iate oxide phase, wustite, becomes stable. At the isothermal
o oreduction temperatures 650 C, 700 C the dense wustite formed within
the sample is at a temperature less than the bulk gas temperature.
This lower temperature causes lower diffusion coefficients, thus
resulting in a slower rate of reaction with less diffusion and a
oless porous product. At temperatures greater than 700 C, the local 
temperature is sufficiently high to allow increased diffusion
coefficients and a high reaction rate with more rapid diffusion 
resulting in a porous product, thus the reaction progresses
topochemical nature of the reaction front. This is displayed in 
samples which are intentionally only partly reduced. The iron is 
porous and the variation in product porosity is not encountered. 
However, the non-porous nature of the unreduced core contrasts 
markedly with the porous nature of the iron. Y/here cracks allow 
gas access then reduction in advance of the interface can occur.
The formation of pore fronts occurs at and around this temperature. 
The diagram below shows how vacancies are left behind the reaction 
fronts to form pores.
»
ounimpeded causing the rate maximum which occurs at 750 C,
oThe reduction rate maximum at 750 C is characterised by the
v<xe.&ney
 ^ n- Co nc
" f lu x  o ~ f  i r o n  ion 
l a l ' h l e , vacancies
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As the front progresses then pores are left behind such that 
their configuration is relict of the original reaction interface.
It is noticeable that reduction takes place in advance of the 
general ^ ‘ront* v/here cracks normal to the front allow gases 
to penetrate,
oAs the isothermal reduction temperature increases from 750 C
the reaction rate decreases until a second rate minimum occurs at
900°C, The rnetallographic structure of the reduced samples is
ocompletely different from those reduced at the 650 C minimum. As 
the individual grains are reduced the product layer formed is 
non-porous. Thus each.grain becomes enveloped by a non-porous 
iron layer. Gas access is restricted and reduction stops. Sinter­
ing of the product iron probably occurs at this temperature
preventing the formation of pores.- ^
oAs the reduction temperature is increased beyond 900 C the 
reaction rate increases very rapidly. The product iron being once 
again porous. This is due to the rea.ction rate or rate of advance 
of the reaction front being faster than the rate at v/hicli sintering 
can occur.
Determination of porosity changes with degree of reduction,
show definite porosity change plateau at the rate minimum temp-
(15, 138) erature, .
The low temperature rate minimum plateau occurs between
35% and 75% reductions. The start of the plateau coinciding with
the (O/Fe)^. ratio at which the rate minimum becomes prominent.
The plateau js also consistent with the existence of a non-porous
reaction product. The same phenomenon is evident at the rate
minimum temperature- of 900°C.
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A study of the metallography of the reduced samples can 
give, to some extent, the mechanism by which the reaction occurs. 
Series 1 and 2 magnetite can be approximated to dense oxide 
spheres for mathematical purposes. For a chemical controlled 
reaction the shrinking core would retain the same geometry as 
the original sample. For transport control the geometric shape 
would become smoothed out or rounded since diffusion occurs more 
rapidly at corners.
As the temperature increases transport control would reduce 
on a macro-scale but may still be detected on a micro-scale in 
the same manner,
oAt reduction temperatures below the 650 C rate minimum the
reduction can be seen to be topochemical but not geometric (series
2 ) indicating predominantly mass transport control. The finely
porous nature of the product indicating that mass transport within
the pores as well as boundary layer mass transport is likely to be
rate controlling. As the reduction temperature increases the pore
size increases and the resistance to mass transport within the pores
and across the boundary layer is reduced and the reaction rate
increases. Further support for mass transport control is given by
the very good agreement between the exponential diffusion lav/ plot
at 550°C and the actual data.
At the low temperature rate minimum series 1 samples have
been shown to exhibit topochemical reduction indicating aga.in the
possibility of mass transport control. In the case of series 1
osamples reduced at 650 C the change in metallographic structure 
across the sample suggests that both mass transport and solid state 
diffusion can play a part in the reaction. Manual plots of the 
reaction rate lav/s indicate the possibility of initial chemical
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reaction control followed by mass transport control as the dense 
wustite phase is formed. When the time interval between interface 
and transport control is small it became possible to manually fit 
a two-stage reaction control model to adequately predict the 
reaction rate. However, where the time interval is large this is 
not possible and computer ‘best fit* techniques are necessary 
using empirical constants in order to fit the data. This was 
carried out by the use of ‘weighting factors*.
The rate controlling process at the 650°C minimum is considered 
to be predominantly interface reaction in the early stages through 
a mixed control stage to a predominantly mass transport control 
in the latter stages of reduction.
As the reduction temperature is increased to 750°C the metall- 
agraphj’ of the reduced series 1 samples displays a wholly ^opochemical 
but not geometric reduction. This indicates overall mass transport 
control. Support is given to this by the exponential law plot 
which holds for a large part of the reduction time. However, 
interfacial reaction control is shown to be possible in the early 
stages of reduction.
Apparent activation energy calculations yield a value of
6.4 kJ/mol which is of the same order of energy required for 
gaseous diffusion.
It is probable that the predominant controlling mechanism 
is gaseous diffusion within the pores which becomes more difficult 
as diffusion paths increase in length and tortuosity thus slov/ing 
down reduction in the later stages.
As the reduction temperature increases from 750°C the reaction 
rate slows until a rate minimum is caused at 9Q0°C, The 
metallography shows that macro-topochemical reduction is now replaced
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by micro-topochemical reduction. This indicates that initially 
the interfacial reaction is controlling to be superseded by iron 
ion diffusion control through the sintered iron shell. This 
theory is supported by the individual law plots showing predom­
inantly interface reaction control in the early stages followed 
by mixed control followed by predominantly mass transport control.
It can safely be concluded that magnetite reduction by 
hydrogen is not a simple reaction involving one rate controlling 
step. It has been established beyond doubt that chemical reaction, 
and mass transfer play a part to varying degrees not only at 
different isothermal reduction temperatures but also within the 
reduction path at the same temperature. The only satisfactor}7 
way to describe reduction is by a mixed control mathematical 
model adequately supported by metallography.
The existence of two rate minima is displayed without question, 
the cause of the rate minima being explained satisfactorily by 
variations in metallographic structure.
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CHAPTER 6 
REDUCTION OF A.F. SINTER PELLETS
6.1, Introduction
A batch of lean sinter produced from a home ore mix was 
crushed, reconstituted into pellets and the pellets re-sintered to 
a constant porosity; The pellets were heated to the reaction 
temperature in a pure argon stream and then reduced in a stream of 
hydrogen maintained at a flow rate of ,17 litres/sec for all tests.
The samples were then furnace cooled in a stream of argon.
Reduction tests were carried out using the Stanton Massflow 
thermal balance.
Additionally pellets were preheated thermally in both oxidising
and inert atmospheres before reduction. The data from the reduction
tests were examined mathematically and the reduced samples examined
v
metallographically,
6.2, Effect of Reduction Temperature and Thermal and Oxidation
Treatments, on Reaction R a t e s , _________ _______ __
6,2,1, Effect of temperature
Sintered pellets were reconstituted from crushed sinter, and
reduced isothermaliy by hydrogen at temperatures in the range 
o o700 C - 1100 C, The weight loss versus time was automatically
recorded by the iStanton balance. When the reaction rate became too
slow to be measured, or after ISO mins* the samples were cooled in
the reaction chamber in a flow of cold argon,
A plot, of (0/Fe)^ versus time shows that reaction rates increased
with increase in temperature (Fig, 142), It is clear that the
o oincrease in reaction rate is very large between 800 C and 900 C
ocompared with any other 100 C interval. This effect indicates a
o ochange in the controlling step between 800 C and 900 C,
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6.2.2, Effect of Oxidation
In order to determine the effect of oxidation on reduction rates.
Sinter pellets were fully oxidised to an O/Fe ratio of >1,5 at
o o o500 C, 750 C and 1000 C and reduced at the slow reaction rate
temperature 800°C. A plot of (O/Fe),. vs time shows conclusively
that oxidation of sinters enhances reaction rates for low reduction
temperatures to a marked degree, (Fig, 143)
6.2.3, Effect of Thermal Treatment
The oxidation cycle is accompanied by thermal treatment. To
separate the thermal effect from the chemical effect, sinter pellets
were heated to various temperatures in argon, soaked at temperature
for 1 hour and allowed to cool. The samples were then reduced at
800°C, A plot of (O/Fe)^ vs time (Fig.144) for samples heated and
cooled at the same rate shows that as the thermal treatment temper-
ature increases so the reaction rate increases. Particularly
noticeable is the reaction rate maximum which occurs for a heat
otreatment temperature of 750 C, This effect was reproduced on 
several occasions.
Further investigations of the effect of heating and cooling 
rates (Fig.. 145) showed that this effect was only apparent for the 
combination of slow heating and slow cooling.
It can be seen that raising the reaction temperature from 
800°C to S00°C, full oxidation, or thermal treatment at 750°C can 
markedly increase reduction rates.
It is noticeable that the pronounced rate minima established 
for magnetite reduction are not present. This may be a function of 
the matrix surrounding the magnetite grains.
For example mass transfer through the matrix may be the 
predominant rate controlling step. Such a mechanism would tend to
give increasing reaction rates with increasing temperature.
Mechanisms operating within the ferruginous grain which cause the 
existence ‘of x'ate minima in relatively pure magnetites may not 
have such a strong influence where a matrix is present.
The increase in reaction rate as a result of thermal treatment 
oat 750 C may also be caused by a physical change in the matrix.
6.3. _ Metallography of Reduced Sinters
The physical structure of the sinter pellet before and after 
reduction and after pre-treatment has been extensively studied,
6.3.1, Unreduced Sinter Pellets
On microscopic examination the sinter pellet before re-sintering 
was seen to consist of cuboid magnetite grains surrounded by a 
matrix. The matrix contained wustite denrites, ferrite laths, some 
hematite and occasional grains of free iron (Fig. 8 , 9).
On sintering the matrix homogenised, the hematite, wustite and 
ferrites were absorbed and the general porosity decreased. (Fig.10, 
12, 146) The matrix apparently became two phase (Fig. 147). Some 
bridging of the magnetite cuboids (Fig. 146) and some evidence of 
compositional variation within the cuboids was apparent (Fig.11).
6.3.2. Reduced Sinter Pellets
For ease of description the metallography of the reduced pellets 
will be dealt with in three sections, i) Untreated Sinter Pellets
ii) Oxidised Sinter Pellets iii) Thermally Treated Sinter Pellets.
6 .3.2.1, Untreated Sinter Pellets
oSamples reduced at 700 C display topochemical reduction 
(Fig. 148), No reaction could be seen to have occurred in advance 
of the interface. At a higher magnification using oil immersion 
techniques the reduced grains can be seen to be porous and relict 
of the original magnetite cuboids (Fig,149), Examination of grains
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at the interface shows partly reduced grains. Some grains have 
reduced from the edge (Fig. 150) and some from within the grain 
(Fig. 151) along specific, planes.
oThe topochemical nature of reduction is.continued at 800 C 
(Fig. 152). The reduced grains can be seen to be more finely 
porous than those at 700°C and again relict of the original cuboids. 
(Fig. 153) In general the grains were reduced from the edge adja­
cent to the sample surface (Fig. 154). An anomoJous situation 
occurred on one sample where reduction of grains in the centre of 
the sample occurred (Fig, 156).
As the reaction temperature increased to 840°C reduction occurs 
in advance of the main interface (Figs. 157, 158, 159). This effect 
is enhanced as the temperature increases to 870°C (Fig, 160, 161). 
Samples reduced at 900°C, 1000°C and 1100°C were found to bp 
reduced throughout. The grains were porous but the porosity 
appeared fine as the temperature increased (Fig. 162, 163, 164),
The change in reduction from topochemical to general suggests a 
change in the rate controlling step from mass transfer within the 
matrix to chemical reaction control.
6 ,3.2.2, Oxidised Sinter Pellets
o o , .Pellets oxidised at 750 C and 1000 C exhibited typical hematite
laths occupying the original cuboid structure (Fig. 165a). From 
the colour of the matrix it could be seen that some matrix oxidation 
had also occurred. The samples on reduction showed porous iron 
grains throughout (Fig. 165b).
oThose pellets oxidised at 500 C did not display any hematite 
laths (Fig. 166) the samples had, however, increased in weight to 
a fully oxidised condition. It is considered that maghemite was 
formed which is metallographically indistinguishable from magnetite.
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The reduced iron product was seen to be porous (Fig. 167),
6 .3.2.3. Thermally Treated Sinter Pellets
Although many of these samples in the unreduced state v/ere examined, 
no observable differences v/ere noted between them and the original 
sintered untreated pellet. No change in porosity had occurred and 
no cracks or fissures had developed in the matrix. The samples 
were to all intents and purposes unaffected by the treatment. There 
was also no detectable difference between the sample thermally 
treated by slow heating and slow cooling at 750°C and any other 
thermally treated sample.
6.4. Porosities
Porosity determinations were carried out on all pellets before 
and after treatment and reduction (Fig. 168).
VThere untreated pellets were reduced the increase in porosity
vv/as found to be almost directly proportional to the degree of 
reduction. In no case was there any measurable change in the sample 
dimensions. Thus the porosity was a direct result of the reduction 
reaction removing ions as gas, thus causing residual vacancies which 
coalesced to form pores within the ferruginous grain.
The dependence of porosity change on degree of reduction persis­
ted for oxidised and thermally treated samples.
Little or no changes in porosity were found after thermal 
treatment and only small changes resulted from oxidation treatment,
6.5. Apparent Activation Energies
In order to determine the values of the apparent activation 
energies the logarithmic rates v/ere plotted against the reciprocal 
of the isothermal reaction temperatures. (Figs. 169-174)
The energy values are given below.
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Reduction 
interval 
(0/Fe)at.
Temperature 
range C 
(approx)
Apparent Activation 
Energy KJ/mol
Suggested
Mechanism
1.34 - 1.10 800 - 900 250 diffusion of ferrici n x u ions in magnetite
1 . 1 0 - 0.80 800 - 900 260 diffusion of ferric 
ions in magnetite
>900 1 0 0 diffusion of ferric 
ions in wustite
0,80 - 0.25 800 - 900 280 diffusion of ferric
ions in magnetite
>900 6 6 Chemical reaction.
2 0  mins <  800 43 gaseous diffusion
800 - 900 2 2 0 diffusion of ferric 
ions in magnetite
>900 53 Chemical reaction
40 mins < 800 43 gaseous diffusion
800 - 900 2 2 0 diffusion of ferric 
ions in magnetite
>900 28 gaseous diffusion
1 0 0 mins < 800 50 gaseous diffusion
800 - 900 190 diffusion of ferric 
ions in magnetite
>900 8 gaseous diffusion
For the intermediate temperature range 800 - 900°C for both constant
reduction and time intervals the value of the apparent activation
energy is consistent with the value of energy required for the
diffusion of ferric ions in magnetite, (220-280 kJ/mol)
oFor the low temperature range <800 C the constant time calcu­
lations give energy values commensurate with the energy levels 
required for gaseous diffusion (40-50 kJ/mol).
For the high temperature range >900°C the value varies and it 
is difficult to assign consistently a possible reaction mechanism.
Positively the points at which the apparent activation energy 
plots change slope coincide with the temperatures at which probable 
changes in reaction mechanism occur. •
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6 .6 . Mathematical Treatment
The possible reaction rate laws applicable to the hydrogen
reduction reaction have been discussed in Chapter 4.
The exponential law and the phase boundary lav/ were considered
separately. In order to determine-whether either of these laws were
rate controlling the data were plotted against each of them.
The untreated sinters were considered first. The oxidised and
thermally treated sinters were considered separately and the results
ocompared with the untreated samples reduced at 800 C,
6.6,1, Untreated Sinter Pellets
Typical plots of 1 - 7(O/Fe) vs, time and of In (0/Fe)^
W(0/Fe)* (O/Fe)^
vs time i.e. the phase boundary reaction and the exponential
diffusion laws respectively are shown in Figs. 175-181, The results
are summarised in the table overleaf. ^
oFor reduction at 700 C a straight line relationship applies for
the phase boundary law up to mins. which corresponds to an
(O/Fe)^ ratio of 1.3. After this point the exponential law plot
gives a straight line.
As the isothermal reaction temperature is increased to 800°C the
phase boundary law is controlling for up to 10 minutes ((O/Fe)^ ”
1.28). The exponential law takes over after 30 minutes.
( (O/Fe),. = 1.24).
On further increasing the temperature to 840°C the phase
boundary reaction law again applies up to 10 mins. ( (O/Fe)^. = 1.25),
The exponential law appears to have two straight line regions from
10 mins, to 90 mins. ( (O/Fe). = 1.25 to 1.02) and from SO mins tot
180 mins. ( (0/Fe>t = 1,02 to 0.75).
On further increasing the temperature to 870°C the phase boundary 
control now persists for 90 mins ( (O/Fe)^ - 0.54) the exponential
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law taking over at 140 mins. ( (O/Fe)^ = 0.19). 
oAt 900 C it becomes difficult to draw valid straight lines
through the plots.
oFor 1000 C the phase boundary law controlled for 60 mins*
(O/Fe)^ = 0.11) and the exponential law plot was assumed to control 
throughout.
oAt 1100 C the phase boundary law controlled almost throughout.
Examination of the individual law plots showed that for the slow
reaction rates predominantly chemical reaction control extended for
only a very small change in O/Fe ratios, and was quickly overtaken
by predominantly mass transport control. For the fast reaction 
, o o .rates (1000 C, 1100 C) the chemical control extended much further 
with mass transport control becoming predominant in the final stages. 
For the intermediate temperature ranges several changes in slope 
occurred and mixed control predominated.
°c (O/Fe) range for 
predominantly 
chemical reaction
(O/Fe) range for 
predominantly mass 
transfer control
700 1.34-1,31 1.30-1.27
800 1.34-1.28 1 .2 2 -1 . 1 0
840 1.34-1.28 1.25-1.02, 1.02-0.75
870 1.34-0.61 1.34-0.61, 0.46-0.19, 0.19-0,10
900 1.34-1.16 0.08-0.07
1 0 0 0 1.34-0,28 0.07-0
1 1 0 0 1.34-0,11 0.55-0
It is apparent that as the reaction temperature increases so 
the balance between chemical reaction control and diffusion control 
also changes. The possible rate controlling factors at low temper­
ature may initially be chemical reaction at the surface of the
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pellet followed by mass transport control due to resistance to 
gas diffusion through the matrix. As the reaction temperature 
increases so the diffusion through the matrix becomes easier and 
the rate of reaction at the phase boundary becomes controlling.
As the degree of reduction increases so the diffusion path within 
the ferruginous grain also increases and resistance to mass transfer 
becomes once more rate controlling for the final stages or reduction.
Thus, both chemical reaction and mass transport processes 
will be controlling to a greater or lesser degree during the iso­
thermal reduction of lean magnetite sinters.
If the individual laws are applied over the reduction intervals 
indicated by the individual law plots then a composite calculated 
curve very close to the actual data can be derived. (Fig, 182, 183),
An extension of this technique to the fitting of a manual general
V
law is difficult (Fig. 184) especially where there is a large 
time interval between almost exclusively phase boundary reaction 
control and almost exclusively mass transfer control.
A more satisfactory method can be carried out by computer 
techniques where weighting factors are applied to the individual 
terms. In this case the calculated line is very close to the actual 
data. (Figs. 185, 186)
6.6.2, Oxidised sinter Pellets
QTypical sinter pellets oxidised fully at 750 C were taken. The 
predominantly chemical reaction control extended from (O/Fe). =
1.55 to (0/Fe)^ = 0.31 and the exponential law predominating in 
the later stages from (O/Fe)^ = 0.12 to (O/Fe)^ = 0,11 (Fig. 187),
Thus the resistance of the matrix to diffusion in oxidised materials 
must be much less than otherwise. This may be due to changes in 
the crystalline nature of the matrix. Final mass transfer control 
will be as a result of diffusion paths becoming comparatively long.
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The removal of transport control, is even more marked when the known 
increased reaction rates as a result of oxidation are taken into 
account,
The change in reaction control as a result of oxidation will
have caused the very marked, increase in reduction rates between
osamples oxidised and then reducted at S00 C and samples untreated 
oand reduced at 800 C.
It is noticeable that phase boundary reaction control persists
until (O/Fe)^ = 0 . 3 1  for oxidised samples compared with (O/Fe)^ =
1.28 for non*-oxidised samples.
Computerised individual lav/ plots (Fig. 189) for oxidised
sinters did not give good agreement with the data compared with the
non-oxidised sinters reduced at 800°C. The general law plot gave
better agreement (Fig. 190) but became unstable after 80 mins. dueV
to the long linear portion from 80 mins to 180 mins.
The dramatic increase in reaction rates as a result of oxidation 
treatment is due to a change in reaction control from mass transport 
resistance to chemical reaction resistance except in the latter 
stages of reduction,
6.6.3, Thermally treated sinter pellets
Sinter pellets were thermally treated in an inert atmosphere,
o o o oThe isothermal ti’eatment tempera-cures v/ere 500 C, 6.50 C, 750 C, 850 C
o oand 1000 C. The treated samples were reduced by hydrogen at 800 C.
oThe optimum treatment temperature was found to be 750 C. At 
this temperature the rate of reduction was at a maximum (Fig. 144).
Variations in heating and cooling rates at this temperature 
showed that this improvement in reaction rates over untreated pellets 
only occurred at slow heating and cooling rates.
Individual law plots showed that for slow heating and cooling
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at 750°C the chemical reaction law controlled from (O/Fe)^ = 1.35 
to (O/Fe). = 1.2 compared with 1,35 to 1.28 for untreated sinters.
The chemical reaction rate constant increased almost three-fold 
and the exponential rate constant ten fold (Fig. 191).
The very large increase in the exponential law constant inni—* 
cates an improvement in diffusion rates as a result of the thermal 
treatment,
A general law plot as calculated by the computer was found to 
give a good fit to the data indicating the necessity of mixed control 
reaction lav/s to describe the course of reduction (Fig, 193).
The restriction of the improvement in reaction rates to slow 
heating and slow cooling regimes indicates that some physical change 
is occurring within the matrix. X-ray diffraction studies indicate 
that this is not due to stress relieving effects which would in any 
case tend to reduce reaction rates. It is possible that sub-micros­
copic cracks are forming during the heating and cooling cycle which 
are undetectable by normal metallographic techniques.
6.7. Discussion
Isothermal reduction of untreated, reconstituted sinter pellets
indicated a progressive increase in reaction rate with increase in
temperature. Slow reaction rates were experienced at 700°C and
800°C and fast reaction rates at 10G0°C and 1100°C, For the
intermediate temperatures intermediate reaction rates were found.
The change in rate of reaction over a particular temperature range 
o o0 0 0 G - 900 C indicated a change in reaction control mechanism, 
Examination of the reduced structures, the apparent activation 
energy plots and the individual reaction rate laws supported the 
existence of a change in reduction mode as the isothermal reaction 
temperature was increased.
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For the low reaction temperatures 700°C, 800°C wholly 
topochemical reduction occurred. Partly reduced ferruginous 
grains could be seen at the interface and some reduction had 
occurred within the grains along specific planes. The grains had 
reduced from the edge nearest to the sample surface. The iron 
product was finely porous and relict of the original emboids. 
Although topochemical reduction is consistent with both chemical 
and mass transport control examination of partly reduced grains 
lead to the conclusion that mass transport was the controlling 
mechanism. The activation energy values also supported this belief.
Examination of the individual reaction rate laws showed that, 
for the low temperatures, chemical reaction control was limited to 
the very early stages of reduction (O/Fe = 1,34 - 1.28), It is 
probable therefore that initially the rate is controlled by chemical 
reaction at the sample surface. Once the surface layer has reacted 
then mass transport control becomes predominant. From the values of 
apparent activation energies this may possibly be gaseous diffusion. 
Examination of the microstructures indicate that gaseous diffusion 
through the matrix is controlling.
Therefore it can be concluded that for the low temperature 
reduction of lean magnetite sinter pellets the rate of reduction is 
initially controlled by the rate of reaction at the sample surface. 
Once the surface has reacted then mass transport through the matrix 
becomes rate controlling.
As the temperature increases through the intermediate range 
o o840 C, 870 C reduction was seen to occur in advance of the main 
interface. This effect was more pronounced at 07O°C thus indicating 
an increase in the rate of mass transport and the growing influence 
of the chemical reaction rate.
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A p p a re n t a c t i v a t io n  e n e rg j' c a lc u la t io n s  g iv e  v a lu e s  o f  th e
order required for the diffusion of ferric ions in magnetite.
Examination of the individual reaction rate laws showed that
chemical reaction rate control predominated over the range
(O/Fe)^ = 1.34 - 1,28 and 1,34 - 0.61 respectively, Changes in the
slope of the exponential law straight lines indicated the possibility
of changing diffusion modes controlling the transport mechanism.
Clearly as the reduction temperature increases diffusion
through the matrix will increase and the rate of chemical reaction
will become more significant in the early stages. In the later stages
ferric ion diffusion may become controlling.
For the high reaction temperatures 900°C, 1000°C, 1100°C
topochemical reduction disappears. This indicates that mass transport
is no longer the controlling mechanism, f
For the temperature range 900°C - 1100°C the values of the
apparent activation energies vary and it becomes difficult to use
such values to determine the possible controlling mechanism.
Analysis of the individual rate laws show that the influence of
chemical control extends from (O/Fe) = 1.34 ~ 1.16 at 900°C, 1,34 -
0.28 at 1000°C and 1.34 - 0.11 at 1100°C with mass transport
predominating only in the final stages. The probability is that
at higher reaction temperatures matrix diffusion rates increase
and the chemical reaction becomes rate controlling. Except in the . \
final stages where diffusion paths are long and mass transport contrrol 
predominates.
Clearly the reduction of sinter pellets even in the present 
idealised conditions is characterised by complex reduction 
mechanisms. Chemical reaction and mass transfer both ploy a part 
to a greater or lesser degree.
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Because of the low reaction at 800°C it was considered that 
oxidation of sinter pellets prior to reduction may enhance the • 
reaction rate. Oxidation at varying temperatures gave typically 
higher oxide structures except at 500^0 when maghemite (^ “^e2° 3  ^
was formed.
Metallographically the reduced microstructures changed from the 
topochemical reaction of the untreated pellets to general reduction 
in the oxidised pellets, indicating a change in the reduction 
mechanism from predominantly mass trsnsport to predominantly 
chemical control.
Study of the reaction rate laws showed that the extent of chemical
control was, typically, from (0/Fe).j. = 1.55 - 0,31 with diffusion
control becoming predominant in the final stages. Hie improvement in
diffusion is doubtless due to the change in structure of the
Vferruginous grains and the change in structure of the matrix. Matrix 
oxidation has clearly occurred since the gain in weight on oxidation 
is greater than the stochiometric weight gain of Fe^O^'-^Fe^Og, 
possibly by oxidation of MnO-5* IvIno0„.
The change from diffusion to chemical control is even more marked 
when the known increased reaction rates as a result of oxidation are 
taken into account.
It was considered that thermal treatment of sinters may have an
effect separately from that encountered on oxidation. It lias been
shown that isothermal heat treatment in an inert atmosphere can result
in increases in reaction rates. The optimum treatment temperature
owas found to be 750 C,* A study of various heating and cooling rates 
for this temperature revealed that only slow heating and -cooling 
cycles could successfully induce the required increase in reaction 
rate. The necessary combination of slow heating and slow heating 
and slow cooling may mean that- time above a critical temperature
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is important. Such a critical temperature may be the * triple 
point* where 4Fe0^Fe 30^+Fe.
Metallographic examination of the reduced samples showed 
some reduction in advance of the interface indicating an increase 
in the extent of chemical control.
This was borne out by a study of the reaction rates laws 
the chemical control extending from (O/Fe)^ - 1.35-1.28 to 
(O/Fe)^ = 1.35-1.20. The chemical reaction rate constant was 
found to have increased threefold and the diffusion rate constant 
tenfold.
No metallographic, crystallographic or chemical change could 
be detected in the thermally treated samples. There was undoubtedly 
an increase in reaction rates. The restriction to the slow heating 
and cooling cycles indicating the probability that some physical 
change had taken place.
In addition to the improvement of reaction rates of untreated
sinters as the reaction temperature increases there was found to be
o oa critical temperature range 800 C - 900 C above which the rate 
increased markedly.
Further the low temperature oxidation of sinters to either 
maghemite or hematite can greatly enhance reaction rates.
Significantly the low temperature (i.e.< devitrification 
temperature) thermal treatment of sinters can be used to enhance 
reaction rates provided the correct heat treatment of sinters 
can be used to enhance reaction rates provided the correct heat 
treatment cycle can be selected.
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CHAPTER 7
General Discussion
In this thesis the hydrogen reduction of naturally occurring 
magnetite and lean magnetite sinters has been studied closely.
The progress of reduction of single pieces of magnetite and 
of single sinter pellets with time has been monitored b}' automatic 
and semi-automatic measurement of weight loss.
The effect of isothermal reduction temperature on reaction 
rates has been closely studied. Exhaustive metallographic studies 
have been supported by mathematical techniques in order to deduce 
the controlling mechanisms. An empirical general law using computer 
techniques and combining chemical and diffusion terms has been 
developed. The effect of thermal and oxidation treatment of sinter 
and their effect on reaction rates have been studied.
V
Additionally a study of the mass transfer characteristics of 
of the thermogravimetric balances has been made using ambient 
modelling techniques. This last item is adequately discussed in 
Chapter 4,
Previously there has been considerable doubt as to the rate 
controlling mechanism of magnetite reduction and the reasons for 
the occurrence of rate minima.
In this thesis two distinct rate minima have been displayed 
o oat 650 C and GOO C when magnetite is reduced isothermally by
o ohydrogen within the temperature range 4.00 C ~ 1000 C. The minima 
occurred e.t the same temperatures net withstanding the difference 
in physical structures between the series 1 and 2 samples and the 
use of different balances, spring and Stanton, with different mass 
transfer characteristics.
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Generally only one rate minimum is reported and that over a 
temperature range. Y/here a second minmum is indicated it is normally 
as a discontinuity in reaction rate. Such minima have been
O <1S» 118>reported to occur wixnin the temperature range 6C0 C - S00 C
An exhaustive metallographic study of the reduced structures 
has been carried out,
oFor the samples reduced at 650 C the rate minimum is shov/n
to be associated with the formation of three distinct macro-bands
which result from porosity variations across the sample. The
finely porous inner band and the non-porous product in the core
is considered to inhibit mass transport and thus slow down reaction
rates. The finely porous inner band and non-porcus core are
thought to result from the formation of a stable, dense intermediate
product phase of wustite. The wustite layer itself was not visible*
due to extended degree of reduction and the moderate cooling rates 
of the samples. Hydrogen reduction of series 1 magnetites for 
intermediate degrees of reduction did give evidence of dense
-r (15’ 138)wustite formation.
Variation in reaction rate during reduction is considered to
be responsible for the porosity variation across the samples. The
formation of dense wustite resulting in a dense iron product thus
(29)slowing down reaction has been supported previously.
Apparent activation energy plots show definite breaks in the
o oslope which occur at the rate minima temperatures 650 C and 900 C
thus indicating a structure sensitive control mechanism.
Further support for mass transport control is given by the
topochemical reduction of series 1 samples at the low temperature 
(15)rate minimum . . The change in porosity across the samples indi­
cates the possibility of changes in the controlling mechanism.
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Accordingly reaction rate laws were plotted against time. This
revealed the possibility of initial predominantly chemical reaction
control at the surface followed by mass transport control in the
later stages with mixed reaction control in the intervening stages,
A computed general law using weighting factors gave good agreement
with the actual data, Strangway et, a l , ^ ^ *  also postulated
a mixed control mechanism. Temperature coefficients of 65 ICJ/raol
(139)for 1 0% reduction and 41KJ/mol also indicate interfacial and
gaseous diffusion control respectively. The existence of the high
(29)temperature rate minimum has been shown by Edstrom this has
been confirmed in this work.
The metallography of the samples reduced at 900°C is quite
different from those reduced at lower temperatures, Macro-topochemical
reduction is replaced by micro-topochemical reduction indicatingV
initial interface reaction control superseded by diffusion control. 
Dense iron shells are seen to surround the individual grains. It 
is thought that at this temperature sintering of the iron layer 
takes place. Analysis of individual rate law plots confirms that 
chemical reaction control predominates initially followed by a 
period of mixed control with diffusion control predominating in 
the final stages,
Apparent activation energy plots show a definite slope change
o oat 900 C. The value of the apparent activation energy above 900 C
is 113 ICJ/mol which approp.ches the value required for the diffusion 
of ferrous ions in wustite.
It is clear that again a mixed control mechanism operates for
Qthe reduction rate minimum at GOO C. Initially the rate is controlled 
by the reaction at the interface. As the reaction product forms 
it sinters and becomes dense thus preventing gas access to the
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oxide. . Iron ion diffusion through the product layer then
becomes rate controlling.
For the temperatures between the tv/o rate minima a rate maximum 
ooccurs at 750 C. Metallographically the reduction is topochemical
but not geometric indicating diffusion control and the product
is cracked and porous. The apparent activation energy measured
over this temperature range v/as found to be 6 KJ/mol which is of
the order required for gaseous diffusion. Analysis of the individual
rate laws shows that mass transport control holds for most of the
reduction time. However, interface reaction control is shown to be
possible in the early stages.
It is evident that controlling mechanism is the diffusion of
the binary gas mixture H ~ H  0 within the pores of the product layer.
The pores being formed from vacancies left behind as the reaction
front advances. The reduction rate slows down in the later stages
as the diffusion paths increase in length and tortuosity.
It is noticeable that the porosity increases continually v/ith 
oreduction at 750 G compared v/ith the porosity plateaus which are
(15 133)evident at the low and high temperature rate minima. *
Over the temperature ranges considered the overall reaction 
rate has depended in part on the thermo-gravimetric balance used 
for the reduction. This is due to the mass transfer coefficient 
across the boundary layer being four times greater for the spring 
balance than for the Stanton balance.
Several theories on the mechanism of the hydrogen reduction of 
magnetite have been postulated and are discussed in Section 1,5.
There is now no doubt from the evidence submitted in this thesis 
that more than one mechanism controls the rate of reaction for the 
hydrogen reduction of magnetite. Additionally the precise position­
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ing of reaction rate minima has been carried out.
In general the hydrogen reduction of magnetites is controlled 
initially by chemical reaction and then predominantly by mass 
transport as reduction proceeds. The nature of mass transport 
varies depending on the developing reduced structure of the 
samples.
oAt 650 C the mass transport control is probably a combination
oof gaseous and ionic diffusion. At 750 C the control becomes wholly
gaseous diffusion within the product pores. At 900°C the control
again becomes subject to ionic diffusion control.
Previously many workers have suggested that a single rate
(112)controlling mechanism is probable. Gaseous and ionic
(27)diffusion controls have separately been postulated, A linearly
contracting interface has been widely considered to support*the
( 79 SO )probability of rate control at the iron-iTon oxide interface, * 
further support being given to this theory by temperature coefficient 
considerations which can be clouded by changes in physical
(43, 129)
parameters. It has been pointed out in this thesis and elsewhere 
that linearly contracting interfaces are not exclusive to interface 
reaction control and are possible for mass transport controlled reac­
tions.
Support for mixed control mechanisms has been reported. There
is some evidence that low temperature diffusion control may be superseded
by high temperature chemical reaction control above 900°C for
(35 83)magnetite reduction. " * • Also variation of control mechanism
(138)with degree of reduction has been postulated.
It is evident that for very fast reduction rates on & commercial 
basis that diffusion resistance must be minimised. Hydrogen reduction
of magnetites should not take place where rate minima are likely 
to occur. Also porous oxide must be used in order to promote ease 
of gas access.
All commercial iron bearing materials consist of ferruginous
grains surrounded by a matrix. The amount and composition of the
matrix has a significant effect on reducibility.
Matrices comprise, in, general, crystalline silicates, silicate
glasses containing iron oxides and calcium ferrites together with
other minor constituents. The amounts of each phase vary with the
basicity of the matrix.
The primary constituents of a commercially available lean
magnetite sinter as used in this work consist of hematite, magnetite,
wustite, calcium ferrites, lime, melliiite, di-calcium silicate,
glass and olivines. The magnetite being formed by reci'ystallisatxon
St­
as euhedral crystals. The wustite occuring as feamleaf dendrites.
Hematite was formed by oxidation of the magnetite along the 
octahedral planes.
The sinter used in this work contained all the above constit­
uents. On crushing, pelletising and resintering the minor a
constituents were absorbed leaving a sinter pellet comprising 
magnetite cuboids in a silicate matrix.
oThe pellets were then reduced isothermally over the range 700 C 
oto 1100 C. Reconstituted sinter pellets were used in order to remove 
variabilities inherent in commercial sinter pieces and to ensure a 
constant porosity.
o oAn increase in reaction rate over the range 700 C - 1100 C.
o owas found to occur. Between 800 C and 900 C. Careful metallographic 
examination was carried out on the reduced samples.
o oAt the low reaction temperatures 700 C, 800 C the reduction 
was wholly topochemical. Ferruginous grains at the reduced-unreduced 
interface were partly reacted from the edge of the grain nearest 
to the sample surface. The metallographic evidence is consistent 
with matrix diffusion control. However a study of the apparent 
activation energy plots showed that the energy values for E=42-50KJ/mol 
which are on the border for the energies required for gaseous 
diffusion control and for chemical reaction control.
Examination of the individual reaction laws shows that in the 
very early stages of reduction that the reaction at the sample surface 
is controlling. As reduction proceeds then diffusion control predom­
inates. The approximate value of the bulk volume diffusion co-
-1 -5efficient was found to lie between 1.2-1.7 cm.sec xlO which is 
of the order of hydrogen diffusion in silicates.
' oIt is evident that the rate controlling mechanism in the 700 C 
- 800°C range is the diffusion of II^-H 0 in the silicate matrix. 
Interface reaction control operates until the pellet surface is 
reduced.
As the reaction rate increased through the critical temperature 
o orange 800 C - S00 C reduction was found to take place in advance of
the interface. The interface becomes diffuse and a change to
overall chemical reaction control v/as indicated. This effect was
o omore pronounced at 870 C than at 840 C indicating an increase in
diffusion rate with the increase in temperature.
C h e m ic a l r e a c t io n  c o n t r o l  p re d o m in a te s  f o r  a lm o s t  507° o f  r e d u c t io n  
oat 870 C. The diffusion law plot indicated changes of slope sugges­
ting the possibility of different diffusion modes contributing to 
the diffusion control mechanism in the later stages.
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C a lc u la t io n  o f  th e  a p p a re n t a c t i v a t io n  e n e rg ie s  f o r  b o th
constant time and constant reduction gave values between 190-220KJ/mol
and 25Q-280KJ/mol respectively which is consistent with the
energy required for the diffusion of ferric ions in magnetite.
Clearly as the reduction temperature increases, so the rate
of diffusion increases and the interfacial reaction becomes more
significant. In the later stages of reduction iron-ion diffusion
within the ferruginous grains may become controlling.
Further increase in reduction temperature to 900°C leads to
omuch increased reaction rate compared with 800 C and reduction is no 
longer topochemical. This indicates predominantly chemical reaction 
control.
Apparent activation energy calculations show a gradually reduc­
ing value of E from 53KJ/mol through 28ICJ/mol to 8KJ/moi as the 
constant time increases. This indicates a change from chemical 
reaction control in the early stages of reduction through to 
gaseous diffusion control in the later stages. Hie constant reduc­
tion plots indicate that gaseous diffusion controls in the early 
stages followed by iron-ion diffusion control to interface reaction 
control in the final stages,
Ana^sis of the individual rate laws show that chemical reaction 
control increases in extent as the reaction temperature is increased. 
It is evident therefore that chemical reaction control becomes 
predominant as temperatures are increased. Diffusion control 
operates in the final stages of reduction.
In all cases the mixed-control mechanism gave better agreement
with the data than either of the individual laws,
(57, 105)Previously * it has been supposed that chemical reaction
at the interface solely controls reaction rates. Some support for
(1 0 6 )the possibility of mixed reaction control was given. Frcxn
the current work there is no doubt that both chemical and diffusion
control play their part during reduction. Gaseous diffusion
o ocontrols predominantly at 700 C, 800 C and chemical reaction
O G _ G „ ___G _control predominantly at 900 C, 1000 C liOO C. isexween «uu u ana
900°C both chemical and diffusion controls play significant roles,
Edstrom pointed out the superior reducibility of hematite
compared with magnetite and showed that a small degree of oxidation
can significantly affect the rate of reduction. Heat treatment of
o osinters in oxidising atmospheres between 900 C and 1100 C has been
shown to improve sinter properties by oxidising the magnetite
to hematite and by devitrification. Improvement as a result of
devitirfication has been pointed out by other workers #
oIn general the treatment temperatures have varied between 900 C and 
o1250 C thus allowing devitrification to take place.
Smith 107) confjLrmecj that more highly oxidised lean
magnetite sinters were more reducible but considered that low tem­
perature treatments were ineffective.
In the present work lean magnetite sinter pellets were fully
o o ooxidised iso thermally at 500 C, 750 C and 1000 C, In all cases
significant improvements in reaction rates at 800°C were obtained 
compared with the slow reduction of the untreated pellets at that 
temperature,
oMetallographically the sinter pellets oxidised at 750 C and
o1000 C showed that the structure had fully oxidised confirming the 
weight gain in oxidation. Hematite laths had formed in the magnetite, 
cuboids. Further oxidation within the matrix had also occurred
• 4- • ("j 106* 107)thus improving matrix permeability. 
oAt 500 C the pellets were found to increase in weight to that
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required for full oxidation. However the samples remained magnetic. 
Metallographic examination revealed nocptical difference between 
the magnetite cuboids after treatment compared with before. It 
was concluded that maghemite the magnetic form of hematite, had been
formed. There is substantial evidence for its low temperature
(11 21 127) (27)formation from magnetite * 9 . I t s  formation in sinter
has been confirmed in this work. Maghemite is stable in impure
o omagnetites between 300 C and 800 C. However, hematite has been shown
to form on oxidation.
The reduced microstructures indicated general reduction behaviour
contrasting markedly with the topochemical behaviour of untreated
opellets reduced at 800 C. This indicated a change in the controlling 
mechanism from predominantly gaseous diffusion control to predomin­
antly interface reaction control.
V
A study of the reaction rate laws showed that chemical control 
extended typically to 80% of reduction. Diffusion control becomes 
significant in the final stages. The improvement in diffusion rates 
is undoubtedly due to the oxidation of the matrix and the oxidation 
of the ferruginous grains.
The change from diffusion to chemical control is even more 
pronounced when the known increased reaction rates as a result of 
oxidation are considered.
It has previously been considered .thatthermal, treatment of
sinters in oxidising atmospheres improves reducibility as a result
.r ^ -a. ..r. (69, 87, 98, 128) ^  .of devitrification, 9 In this thesis it has been
considered that part of the improvement in reducibility as a result
of oxidation may have been the thermal cycle not withstanding the
fact that it is below devitrification temperatures.
Consequently it has been shown that isothermal heat treatment
oin an inert atmosphere over the temperature range 500 C to
1000°C can improve the reaction rate. The optimum improvement
oon the reducibility 800 C reaction was found to occur at the
otreatment temperature 750 C„
A study of various combinations of heating and cooling rates . 
for this temperature revealed that only slow heating and slow 
cooling cycles could successfully induce the required increase in 
reaction rate,
Metallographic examination of the reduced samples showed some 
reduction in advance of the interface indicating an increase in the 
extent of chemical control compared with untreated samples reduced 
at 800°C.
This was supported by a study of the reaction rate laws whichV
indicated that chemical control extended for a greater proportion 
of the reduction. The chemical reaction control rate constant was 
found to have increased threefold and the diffusion rate constant by 
tenfold.
No metallographic, crystallographic or chemical change could be 
detected in the thermally treated samples. There was, however, a 
significant increase in reaction rates after heat treatment. The 
restriction in improvement to the slow heating and cooling cycles, 
indicates the probability that some annealing effect had occurred.
It has previously been pointed out that annealing of oxides
enhances reduction rates due to equilibration of surface defects, 
by reducing positive hole concentration and increasing vacant cation 
sites thus enhancing reduction. Some similar effect may have 
occurred in the matrix in the current case.
CONCLUSIONS
The c o n c lu s io n s  a re  g iv e n  i n  th e  o r d e r  th e y  a r c  p re s e n te d  
i n  th e  t h e s i s *
The m ass t r a n s f e r  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  th e  tw o  b a la n c e s  u s e d  
i n  th e  w o rk  h a ve  b e e n  d e te r m in e d e The m ass t r a n s f e r  c o e f f i c i e n t  
f o r  th e  t u b e - p a r t i c l e  g e o m e try  o f  t h e  s p r in g  b a la n c e  w as fo u n d  t o  
be  f o u r  t im e s  t h a t  f o r  th e  S ta n to n  b a la n c e .
C o m p a r is o n s  b e tw e e n  r e a c t i o n  r a t e s  d e te rm in e d  b y  th e  tw o  
b a la n c e s  m u s t ta k e  th e  a b o ve  d i f f e r e n c e s  i n t o  a c c o u n t*
M ass t r a n s f e r  c o n t r o l  becom es im p o r ta n t  p a r t i c u l a r l y  v /h e re  
e a s i l y  r e d u c ib le  m a t e r ia l s  w e re  r e a c te d  i n  th e  S ta n to n  b a la n c e *
An e m p i r i c a l  g e n e r a l  r e a c t i o n  tw o  te rm  e q u a t io n  r a t e  c o m b in in g  
a n  e x p o n e n t ia l  d i f f u s i o n  te rm  and a  c h e m ic a l r e a c t i o n  te rm  h a s  been  
d e v e lo p e d .  U s in g  w e ig h t in g  f a c t o r s  t o  th e  i n d i v i d u a l  te rm s  th e  
e q u a t io n  c a n  a d e q u a te ly  d e s c r ib e  th e  r e d u c t io n  r e a c t i o n *
I s o th e r m a l  r e d u c t io n  o f  n a t u r a l l y  o c c u r r in g  m a g n e t i te  b e tw e e n  
kOO°C  -  1 *0 00 °C  r e v e a le d  th e  e x is t e n c e  o f  tw o  r a t e  m axim a a t  
5 50°C and  750°C  a nd  tw o  r a t e  m in im a  a t  650°C  a n d  9 0 0 °C *
M e t a l lo g r a p h ic  s t u d ie s  g ave  e v id e n c e  t h a t  th e  r a t e  m in im a  w e re  
th e  r e s u l t  o f  th e  f o r m a t io n  o f  d e n s e , im p e r v io u s  m a c ro  a n d  m ic r o  
p r o d u c t  p h a s e s  r e s p e c t i v e l y *  The r a t e  m axim a w h e re  fo u n d  t o  be th e  
r e s u l t  o f  th e  f o r m a t io n  o f  p o r o u s ,  c ra c k e d  p r o d u c t  p h a s e *
A s tu d y  o f  th e  i n d i v i d u a l  r e a c t i o n  r a t e  la w s  a p p l ie d  t o  m a g n e t i te  
r e d u c t io n  d is p la y e d  c o n c lu s iv e ly  t h a t  n e i t h e r  th e  e x p o n e n t ia l  d i f f u s i o n  
la w  n o r  th e  i n t e r f a c e  r e a c t i o n  la w  a p p ly  e x c lu s i v e l y  o v e r  a  ra n g e  o f  
te m p e r a tu r e s  o r  w i t h i n  r e d u c t io n  a t  a  s in g le  te m p e r a tu r e *
I n  g e n e r a l  th e  p h a se  b o u n d a ry  la w  was show n t o  b o ld  f o r  th e  
i n i t i a l  s ta g e s  o f  th e  r e a c t i o n  and  th e  e x p o n e n t ia l  lav? f o r  th e  
f i n a l  s ta g e s  o f  r e a c t io n * .  The change  i n  c o n t r o l  was show n n o t  
t o  o c c u r  a t  a. s p e c i f i c  d e g re e  o f  r e d u c t io n  a nd  c o n s id e r a b le  t im e  
la p s e s  c o u ld  be  se e n  t o  o c c u r  b e tw e e n  t h e  end o f  p r e d o m in a n t ly  
p h a s e  b o u n d a ry  r e a c t i o n  c o n t r o l  and  p r e d o m in a n t ly  e x p o n e n t ia l  
d i f f u s i o n  c o n t r o l *
5® A m a n u a l m ix e d  c o n t r o l  la w  w as fo u n d  t o  g iv e  g oo d  a g re e m e n t
w h e re  th e  t im e  la p s e  b e tw e e n  th e  f i r s t  a nd  f i n a l  s ta g e s  was s m a l l *
W here t h i s  t im e  la p s e  was la r g e  a  c o m p u te r is e d  m ix e d  c o n t r o l  la w  
u s in g  e m p i r i c a l  w e ig h t in g  f a c t o r s  was fo u n d  t o  g iv e  r e a s o n a b le  
ag ree m e n t®
6 *  I s o t h e r m a l  r e d u c t io n  o f  le a n  m a g n e t i te  s i n t e r s  betv?een 700°G  ~
1 s100°G  d id  n o t  r e v e a l  th e  e x is t e n c e  o f  a n y  r a t e  m in im a * H ow ever ? 
t h e r e  was a  la r g e  in c r e a s e  i n  r e a c t i o n  r a t e  b e tw e e n  800°C  a nd  9 0 0 ° C S
7 *  M e t a l lo g r a p h ic  e x a m in a t io n  o f  th e  re d u c e d  s i n t e r s  show ed  a
ch an ge  fro m  to p o c h e m ic a l r e d u c t io n  a .t th e  lo w  te m p e r a tu r e s  t o  g e n e r a l  
r e d u c t io n  a t  h ig h  te m p e r a tu r e s *  T h is  i n d i c a t e s  a. ch a n g e  i n  c o n t r o l  
fro m  m ass t r a n s p o r t  t o  c h e m ic a l d i f f u s i o n * -  S u p p o r t  f o r  th e  lo w  
te m p e r a tu r e  m ass t r a n s p o r t  c o n t r o l  b y  th e  a p p a r e n t  a c t i v a t i o n  e n e rg y  
v a lu e s *  E x a m in a t io n  o f  th e  i n d i v i d u a l  r e a c t i o n  r a t e  la w s  show ed 
t h a t  c h e m ic a l r e a c t i o n  c o n t r o l  w as l i m i t e d  t o  th e  i n i t i a l  r e d u c t io n  
o f  th e  s a m p le  s u r fa c e *  The e v id e n c e  s u g g e s ts  t h a t  p r o b a b ly  g a s e o u s  
d i f f u s i o n  th ro u g h  th e  m a t r i x  p re d o m in a te s .
A s th e  te m p e r a tu r e  in c r e a s e d  th e  in c r e a s e  i n  e x t e n t  o f  c h e m ic a l 
r e a c t i o n  c o n t r o l  v/as s u p p o r te d  b y  e x a m in a t io n  o f  th e  i n d i v i d u a l  r e a c t i o n  
la w s .  A t  th e  h ig h e r  te m j je r a tu r e s  e x p o n e n t ia l  d i f f u s i o n  w as fo u n d  t o  
p re d o m in a te  o n ly  i n  the- f i n a l  s ta g e s .
8 *  O x id a t io n  o f  s i n t e r  p e l l e t s  p r i o r  t o  r e d u c t io n  a t  800°C  g ave
g r e a t l y  e n h a n ce d  r e a c t i o n  r a t e s *  The o x id a t io n  te m p e r a tu r e  ra n g e d  
fro m  r 'i$000'"5C w i t h  F e0 0^ b e in g  fo rm e d  a t  500°C* I n
a l l  c a s e s  c o n s id e r a b le  in c r e a s e s  i n  r e a c t i o n  r a t e s  c o u ld  be s e e n .
A s tu d y  o f  th e  m e ta llo g ra T A s y  a nd  c f  th e  r e a c t i o n  r a t e  la w s  
in d i c a t e d  a  change  fro m  m ass t r a n s p o r t  t o  c h e m ic a l r e a c t i o n  c o n tro l* - .
9 .  T h e rm a l t r e a tm e n t  o f  s i n t e r  p e l l e t s  b e tw e e n  5>00°C -  1 ?000°C
- v  oa ls o  g ave  in c re a s e d , r e a c t i o n  r a t e s  a t  6 00  C*. The o p tim u m  t r e a tm e n t
ote m p e r a tu r e  was fo u n d  t o  be  750  C „ A s tu d y  o f  v a r io u s  h e a t in g  and
c o o l in g  r a t e s  r e v e a le d  t h a t  o n ly  s lo w  h e a t in g  a n d  c o d i n g  c y c le s
c o u ld  s u c c e s s f u l ly  in d u c e  th e  in c r e a s e d  r e a c t i o n  r a t e s .
No ch an ge  i n  m e t a l lo g r a p h ic  o r  c r y e  t a l l o g r a p h ic  s t r u c t u r e  c o u ld
be d e t e c t e d .  I t  i s  th o u g h t  t h a t  some u n d e te c te d  p h y s ic a l  ch an ge  n.m
h a v e  o c c u r r e d  p e rh a p s  a s s o c ia te d  v / i t h  th e  t r i p l e  p o in t  *fFeO
Fe„ 0) .f 0 o 3 **
Suggestions for Future Work
1, Magnetites should be reduced using carbon monoxide., mixtures 
of carbon monoxide and hydrogen, simulated blast furnace gas and 
hydrocarbons in order to determine whether there is any variation 
in the occurrence of rate maxima and minima.
2. The effect of matrix on the existence of such minima should
be studied by a gradual increase in the amount of matrix from zero 
to the amount involved in sinters*
3* Further investigations are needed specifically at the rate
minima temperatures particularly by reducing samples to varying 
degrees and their subsequent examination- Such studies could 
further examine the reasons for the minima and suggest means by which 
they may be avoided.
k. Low tcTmperature thermal treatment of sinters , (i.e. sub
de-vitrification temperature) will be fruitful in order to determine 
how maximum reducibility may be achieved.
In particular exhaustive physical examination could reveal the 
reason for the enhancement in reaction rates described in this thesis,
3* The reduction of enriched sinters v/ould be of considerable
benefit particularly v/ith the increasing world wide useage of high 
foreign ore sinter burdens*
6 . A mathematically designed universal, mixed control law v/ith
well defined terms should be developed in order to determine the
contribution to the reaction of the various mechanisms.
Fundamental, pure crystal reduction should also ho 
in that variables introduced by uncontrolled factors wo 
removed, e.g* naturally occurring gangue', physical stru 
variation, dissolved cations*
Electron microscope studies of reduced samples may 
useful in determining modes of reduction within crystal
fruitful 
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NOMENCLATURE
C h a p te r  1 
A «  a re a
A -  F re q u e n c y  f a c t o r  
C -  c o n c e n t r a t io n
-  i n t e r g r a t i o n  c o n s ta n t
D -  d i f f u s i o n  c o e f f i c i e n t
D e f f e c t i v e  d i f f u s i o n  e ft
c o e f f i c i e n t  
E -  a c t i v a t i o n  e n e rg y  
Z \E V* -  a c t i v a t i o n  e n e rg y  
G -  g a s
-  e n t h a lp y  o f  a c t i v a t i o n  
J  -  f l u x
K* -  s p e c i f i c  r a t e  c o n s ta n t
K -  s u r fa c e  f a c t o r s  c o n s ta n t  o
Os
c
k
y
k
-  a c t i v i t y
~ c o n c e n t r a t io n
-  c o n s t a n t ,  s p e c i f i c ;  r a t e  c o n s ta n t
-  c h e m ic a l r a t e  c o n s ta n t
-  mass t r a n s f e r  c o e f f i c i e n t
-  r a d iu s
-  i n i t i a l  r a d iu s
-  u n re a c te d  r a d iu s
-  t im e
-  f r a c t i o n  r e a c te d
A x  -  d i f f u s i o n  p a th  le n g t h
.m o la r  r e a c t io n  r a t e  
l iu  -  N u s s e l t  n um be r
P -  t o t a l  p re s s u r e
Q ~ a ra t. w a t e r  v a p o u r  p ro d u c e d  on  Q
t o t a l  r e d u c t io n  
Q ~ a m t.  w a te r  v a p o u r  p ro d u c e d  a t  u)
t im e  t
R -  f r a c t i o n  o f  o x y g e n  rem oved
R -  g e n e r a l  g as  c o n s ta n t
C) ~ b o u n d a ry  l a y e r ,  d i f f u s i o n  p a th  le n g t h  
^  -  i n i t i a l  d e n s i t y  
JA. ~ F r i c t i o n a l  c o e f f i c i e n t  
tp -  l a b y r i n t h  f a c t o r
rime
gm m o le s  0 o p e r  cm o f  o x id e
R r e a c t i o n  r a t e  o
Re -  R e y n o ld s  num be r 
S -  s o l i d  
Se -  S c h m id t num ber 
h  S‘u~‘ -  e n t r o p y  o f  a c t i v a t i o n  
T “  a b s o lu te  te m p e ra tu re
-  p o r o s i t y  o f  u n re d u c e d  l a y e r  
p o r o s i t y  o f  re d u c e d  l a y e r
- t r a n s m is s io n  c o e f f i c i e n t
S uper s c r i p t s
-  a c t i v a t e d  c o m p le x
r e a c t io n
C ha irt o r  3
A ~ c o n s ta n t
A ! - c r o s s  -  s e c t i o n a l  a re
B - c o n s ta n t
I) - d i f f u s i o n  c o e f f i c i e n t
M - m o le c u la r  w t
p  _ t o t a l  p r e s s u r e
P r  - P r a n d t l  num ber
s . - f l o w  r a t e
R - g a s  c o n s ta n t
Re - R e y n o ld s  num ber
r<O ~ s u r fa c e  a re a
Sh - S h e rw o o d  num ber
Sc ~ S c h m id t num be r
T i  - A to m ic  v o lu m e  (H ^ )
V 2 " m o la r  v o lu m e  (H o0 )
V - l i n e a r  v e l o s i t y
VP - v a p o u r  p r e s s u r e
M  ~ w e ig h t  lo s s
.&  ~ c r o s s  s e c t i o n a l  a re a  
cl -  p a r t i c l e  d ia m e te r  
f - $,&c.o(\<k order eocc«£*i«n
lr. -  B o ltz m a n n  c o n s ta n t  
n  -  c o n s ta n t
n ? ~ s p e c i f i c  r e a c t i o n  r a t e
p -  p a r t i a l  p re s s u r e
t  -  t im e
Subscript
e f t -  e f f e c t i v e  
(
n  -  n a p h th a le n e  
b  ~  b u l k  g a s  
s  -  s u r fa c e
OC -  mass t r a n s f e r  c o e f f i c i e n t  . 
^  -  k in e m a t ic  v i s c o s i t y
~ c£ «vio\ecvu.icx<
61 - »<\+er m o U c u.\&4 di^ V<k<\ce
i i  -  L e n n a rd -J o n e s  p o t e n t i a l
/
Chanter 4
A - weighting factor .r - radios &  - time
B -» weighting factor t ~ time
D “ diffusion coefficient 
0 - oxygen
Fe - iron
APPENDIX I
PROGRAMME LISTING
* IOCS (Card, 1403 Printer, Plotter, Typewriter)
* List Source Programme
Dimension W(100), X(100), Y(100), Z(100s 4), V(100), NTITL (75)
10 DO 12 I = 1, 4 
DO 11 J - 1, ICO 
Z(J,I,) = 0.0
11 Continue
12 Continue
AK = 0.0.
BK = 0.0 
CK = 0.0 
DK = 0 e0
Read (2, 13) N, NTITL
13 Format (15, 75 A 1)
IF(N) 130, 130, 14
14 Read (2, 20) A, B, C, NX, NA, NB, NC, ND.
20 Format (3E 10.6, 5 I 5)
IF (NX * (NX - 101) 30, 130, 130 
30 Read (2, 40) (X (I), I = 1, NX)
40 Format (7E10.6)
Read (2, 40) (W (I), I = 1, NX)
DO 50 I = 1, NX 
Y (I) = A - B * W (I)/C
50 Continue
IF (NA) 70, 60, 70 
60 CA11 FIT 1 (X, Y, Z, A, AK, NX)
70 IF (NB) 90, 80, SO
80 CA11 FIT 2 (X, Y, Z, A, BK, NX)
90 IF (NC) 110, 100, 110
100 CA11 FIT 3 (X, Y, Z, A, CK, MX)
110 IF (ND) 122, 120, 121 .
120 CA11 FIT 4 (X, Y, Z, A, DK, NX)
121 \7rite (5, 122) N, NTITL
122 Format ('! Problem No 1 15, 10X, 75A1)
CA11 FIT 5 (X, Y, Z, NX, BK, CK, A, AA, BB)
Write (5, 123) NX, AK, BK, CK, DK, AA, BB
123 Format (f0 Curve fitted to *13* Points*// Time YTt.loss) 
10/Fe) *9X* Law 1 Law 2 Law 3 Law 4 Law 5 */30XfK =
2* 5F10.5/75X, F10.5/)
Do 125 1 = 1 ,  NX 
Wirte (5, 124) X(l), Y/(I), Y(I), (Z J = 1,4), V(I)
124 Format (3F 10.5, 5X, 5F10.5)
125 Continue
Call DATSW (1,1)
IF (I - 1) 127, 126, 127
126 Call GIRAF (X. Y, Z, NX, 4, NTITL)
127 Call DATSW (2, I)
IF (I - 1) 10, 128, 10
128 Call GIRAF (X, Y, V, NX, 1, NTITL)
Go to 10
130 Call EXIT
END
* LIST SOURCE PROGRAM
Subroutine FIT 1 (X, Y, 2 A, AK, NX)
Dimension X(100), Y(IOO), Z(lCO, 4)
SA = 0 . 0
SB = 0.0
SC = 0.0
DO 10 I = 1, NX
SA = SA + X(I)
SB = SB + X(I) * X(I)
SC = SC + X(I) # Alog (Y(I))
10 Continue
AK = (ALOG (A) * SA - SC)/SB
DO 20 I = 1, NX
z(I, 1) = A/EXP (AK * X(I))
20 Continue 
Return 
End
LIST SOURCE PROGRAM
Subroutine FIT2 (X, Y, Z, A, AK, NX)
Dimension X(100), Y(100), Z(100, 4}
Dimension S(6 ), T(6 ), Q(5), R(5), V,r(5, 100)
DO 20 I = 1 ?6
/ -r \ r\OKXJ = \J
T(I) 0 
DO 10 J = 1, NX 
AX = X(J) * * I 
S(I) = S(I) + AX 
T(I) = T(I) + Y(J) * AX 
10 Continue 
20 Continue
S(l) = A * S(l) - T(l)
S(2) = 2.0 * T(2) = 5.0 * A * S(2)
VS(3) = 10.0 * A * S(3) - T(3)
S(4) =-10.0 * A * S(4)
S(5) = 5.0 * A * S(5)
S(6 ) = -A * S(6 )
CALL POLRT (S, T, 5, Q, R,I)
J = O
DO 50 I = 1, 5
IF (R CD) 50, 40, 50
40 J = J + 1
Q CJ) = Q CD
50 Continue
IF CJ - 5) 70, 70, 60
60 J = 5
70 DO 90 I = 1, J
SCD = 0.0 
DO 80 K = 1, NX
\l (IK) = A * (1 . 0  - X(K) * QCI) * * 3 
S CD = s CD + (Vf (I, K) - Y (K)) * * 2 
80 Continue
SO Continue
NS = 1 
AK = Q (1)
IF (J - 1) 130, 130, 100 
100 SAIN = S(l)
DO 120 I = 2, J
IF (S (I) - SMIN) 110, 120, 120 
110 SAIN ~ S(I)
NS = I 
AK = Q (I)
120 Continue
130 DO 140 K = lf NX
Z(K, 2) = \t (NS, K)
140 Continue 
Return 
End
* LIST SOURCE PROGRAM
Subroutine FI T 3 (X, Y, Z, A, AK, NX) 
Dimension X(IOO), Y(IOO), Z(100, 4)
SA = 0.0
SB = 0 . 0
SC = 0.0
DO 10 I = 1, NX
XA = SQRT (X (I))
SA = SA + XA
SB = SB + Y (I) * XA
SC = SC + X (I)
10 Continue
AK = (A * SA ~ SB) / (A * SC)
DO 20 I = 1, NX
Z (1,3) = A * (1.0 - AK * SQRT (X (I)) 
2 0 Continue 
Return 
End
V
* LIST SOURCE PROGRAM
Subroutine FITS (X, Y, XK, NX, BK, CK, A, AA, BB) 
Dimension X (100), Y(100), XI(IOO), XJ(IOO), XK(IOO)
51 = 0.0
52 = 0.0
53 = 0.0
54 = 0.0
55 = 0.0
DO 10 I = 1, NX
XI (I) = (1.0 = BK * X (I)) * * 3
XJ (I) = (1.0 - CK * SQRT (X (I))
51 = SI + XI(I) * XJ (I)
52 = S2 *5- XI (I) * XI (I)
53 = S3 + XJ (I) * XJ (I)
54 = S4 + XI (I) * Y (I.)
55 = S5 + XJ (I) * Y (I)
10 Continue
D = A # (S2 * S3 - SI * SI)
AA = (S4 * S3 - SI * S5) / D
BB = (S5 # S2 - SI * S4) / D
DO 20 I = 1, NX
XK (I) = A * (AA * XI (I) + BB * XJ (I))
20 Continue 
Return 
End
* LIST SOURCE PROGRAM
Subroutine F1T5 (X, Y, XIC, NX, IQ, K2, A, AA, BB,)
Dimension X (100), Y(100), XK(IOO)
T 1 = 0.0 
T 2 = 0.0 
T 3 = 0.0 
T 4 = 0.0 
T 5 = 0.0 
T 6 - 0.0
Evaluate the six co-efficients 
DO 10 I = 1, NX
T1 = T2 + Y (I) * (1 - K1 * X (I))
T2 = T2 + (1 - K1 * X (I)) # * 2
T3 = T3 + (1 - K1 * X (I)) * (1 - K2 * X(I)) * * 3
T4 = T4 + Y(I) >>t (1 — K2 * X(I)) * * 3
T5 = T3
T 6 = T 6 + (1 - K2 * X(I) * * 6
10 Continue
VSolve for D and E
E = ((T4/T5) - T1/T2))/((T6/T5) - (T3/T2)
D = (T1 - E * T3) / T2 
BB = E/A 
AA = D/A 
DO 20 I = 1, NX
XK(i) = D * (1 - K1 # X(I)) + E * (1 - K2 * X(I) * * 3 
20 Continue 
Return 
End
* LIST SOURCE PROGRAM
Subroutine GIRAF (A, B, C f NO, NP NTITL) 
Dimension A(IOO), B(IOO), C(100, 4) NTITL (75) 
IA = A(l)
IA = (IA)/1 0 ) * 10 
Al = IA 
BI = Al + 10 
JA = A(NO)
JA = (JA/10 + 1) * 10.
NS + (JA - IA)/10
CALL SCALF (0,2, 4.0, A l , 0.0)
CALL FGRID (1, A l , 0,0, 0,5, 4)
CALL FGRID (0, Al, 0.0, 10,0, NS)
CALL FCHAR (BI, 2.0, 0.15, 0,2, 0.0)
WRITE (7, 2) NTITL
2 Format (75A1)
X = Al - 4.0
Y = 0 . 0
DO 41 = 1, 5
CALLPCHAR (X, Y, 0.1, 0.1, 0.0)
WRITE (7, 3) Y
3 Format (F 3.1)
Y = Y + 0,5 
4o Continue
X. = Al 2.0
Y = -.075
DO 61 = 1 ,  NS
CALL FCHAR (X, Y, 0.1, 0.1, 0.0)
IX = X + 2.5 
WRITE (7, 5) IX.
5. Format (I 3)
X = X. + 10
6 . Continue
DO 10 I - 1. NO 
X = A (I)
Y - B (I)
CALL FPLOT (2, x, y)
CALL FPLOT (2, :c, y)
CALL POINT (1)
10 Continue
DO 30 I = 1, NP 
X =’ A(l)
Y = C(l, I)
CALL FPLOT (1, X, Y) 
CALL FPI/jT (2, X, Y) 
DO 20 J = 1, NO 
X = A( J)
Y = C(J, I)
CALL FPLOT (0, X, Y) 
20 Continue 
30 Continue
X = X + 40.0
Y = 0.0
CALL FPLOT (1, X, Y)
Return
End
TABLE 2
Temperature
°C
1 - 1Mass Transfer Coefficient CX „ _ cm. sec
W
~ Balance S taiston Balance
400 2 2 . 6 6 . 0
560 28.7 7.7
550 32.1 8 . 6
600 35.6 9.5
650 39.1 10.4
700 43.0 11.5
750 46.9 12.5 *
800 50.9 13,6
840 54.1 14.4
850 55.2 14.7
870 56.7 15.2
900 59.6 15.9
950 64.2 17.1
1 0 0 0 68.7 18.4
1050 73.5 19.6
1 1 0 0 78.2 20.9
TABLE 3
KIRUNA MAGNETITE
Balance
955Stanton
Spring
Stanton
,045400
92,08500
6139500
6733500
10 90Spring
Stanton
550
26 74560
905,095600 Spring
Stanton 17 83650
Spring ,09 91650
21 79600
13 86650
7723700
15 85750
20 80750
19 81750
18 82750
61Stanton 39800
19 81Spring800
17850 83
20 SO900
22 78950
60401000
14 86750
11 89750
13 82900
TABLE 4
A .F .  S in t e r  P e l le t s
°c Balance <P ) - (P )
, 2 b 2 s CV 2 s
700 Stanton .025 .975
800 ii .05 .95
800 it .03 *97
800 <i .03 *97
840 it .04 .96
870 H .055 .945
870 It COo .94
870 It .055 .945
900 II .075 .925
1 0 0 0 It .14 .86
1 1 0 0 II .215 .785
TABLE 5 
'Thermally Treated 
A.F. Sinter Pellets
96,04800
9505
10 00
8812
92.08
9505
11 89
9505
9505
9703
9604
96,04
TABLE 6 
Oxidised Sinter Pellets
Reduced 800°C 
in
Stanton balance
2 b 2 s (PH )2 s
Oxidation 
Temperature C
.46 .54 500
.31 .69 750
.21 .79 750 .
.31 .69 750
. 11 .89 1 0 0 0
00 .52 1 0 0 0
.33 .67 1 0 0 0
.35 .65 1 0 0 0
TABLE 7
Rx = 1 - e n <*>k = D t T / tc^  o
I T 2 = 5,868
For t = 600 sec Rt: = 1.271 i'2 = 0 , 1 6  cm' o
t = 4,800 sec Rt = 1.155
t = 10800 sec Rt = 1.038
= Rt: R L = 1* 334
R.
Table 7 continued on next page.
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FOR THE IRON OXYGEN SYSTEM 
AFTER DARKEN AND GURRYf2 4 )
(D A R K E N  L.S, GURRY R.W, J.A m . Chem. Soc. G 8 798 ( 1 9 4 6 ') )
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